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Archbishop Announces at Sisters' Convention

Status of W om en T o Be S tudied

Religious Women in the 20th Century
The role of religious women has highlighted in
the first convention of Religious Women of the
Denver Archdiocese sponsored by the Sisters’ Coun
cil of the Archdiocese. More than 300 delegates at
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tended the two-day session. Sister Joella Serrane,
S.C.L., is shown reading one of the lessons at the con___ i : _ _
___
vention Mass.
Photo by Mark Kirluk

Plans for the formation of an Archdiocesan committee on the Status of
Women in Northern Colorado were announced Jan. 24 by Archbishop
James V. Casey at the Convention Mass of the Conference of Women
Religious of the Archdiocese of Denver.
The Archbishop made the announcement in his homily at the Mass in
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception. It was greeted with a spon
taneous standing ovation by the more than 300 delegates.
The two-day conference, which was sponsored by the Sisters’ Council
of the Archdiocese, was attended by Sisters from many sections of the
Archdiocese, the Pueblo Diocese and New Mexico. Also taking part were
representatives of the Priests’ Council, the Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women, Theresians and social concern committees from a
number of parishes.
In his homily Archbishop Casey said: “ I take this occasion to share
.with you my plan in the near future to establish an Archdiocesan Com
mittee on the Status of Women in Northern Colorado. Hopefully this will
help implement the directives of the Holy See and will unite the women
of the Archdiocese of Denver. Its purpose will be to research and to im
prove the status of all women in the Church of Denver by education, in
spiration, and support.
“ In general, I will ask this committee to review and to report where
women of the archdiocese are at every level: parish, deanery, and
diocese, and to promote programs that will both enable women to as
sume decision and policy-making roles and also to strengthen home-life
for our families and to encourage and support capable and zealous
women to enter more fully into the ministry of the Church.
“The entire Church of Denver takes this occasion, through the voice of
your Archbishop, to express very deep appreciation for the nearly 1,000
women religious who are laboring in love to bring the Good News of
Jesus Christ to God’s people in this beautiful community. They have set a
pattern of qualities essential to the service of our Master ; women with a
deep spiritual life with prayer as the essence of it, women of fidelity,
strong and perserving in commitment, women of deep social concern,
working for peace and justice; women who by their very lives teach, in
spire, and encourage.
“ May I challenge the women religious of this archdiocese to become
leaders of all our women and to become advocates for all women, par
ticularly for those in need and afflicted without regard for race, or color
or religion. Then, like Mary Magdalenes, you will become Apostles to the
Apostles and Evangelists of the Resurrection.”
The address of welcome at the opening meeting on Jan. 24 was given by
Bishop George Evans, Vicar for Religious.
(C o n tin u e d on P a g e 76)

As Pastor of St. Mary’s in Colorado Springs

Bishop Hanifen To Be Installed
Archbishop James V.' Casey will install
Bishop Richard C. Hanifen, Episcopal
Vicar of the Southern Area, as pastor of
St. Mary’s Parish, Colorado Springs, on
Feb. 1.
The formal installation of Bishop
Hanifen will take place at a Liturgy of the
Eucharist at 5 p.m. in St Mary’s Church.
Archbishop Casey will be the principal
celebrant at the Mass that will be concelebrated by Bishop Hanifen and priests
of the area.

Special invitations to attend have been
extended to the Protestant clergy of the
area.
A reception in St. Mary’s Church Hall
will follow the Mass.
In his letter of appointment to Bishop
Hanifen on Dec. 3, Archbishop Casey ex
pressed the “hope that the Episcopal
Vicar will provide a dimension of
leadership and of service that will result
in greater unity among the priests and

people of the parishes of the new
Vicariate.”
Archbishop Casey asked Bishop Hanifen
as Episcopal Vicar to serve as the Church
spokesman in the civic community.
The Archbishop stressed that it is im
portant for Bishop Hanifen as the Epis
copal Vicar of the Southern Area to keep
a close liaison with the Archbishop
and the members of the Chancery staff
in Denver.

A A C P — ‘T h e L o r d H a s H e e d o f It’
Archbishop James V. Casey told AACP leaders, ‘The
Lord has need of it” as he stressed the “need” of the col
lective efforts of the Catholics of Northern Colorado to
exemplfy Christ’s Charity in meeting the challenges
of today in the Denver Archdiocese.

Natural Family
Planning Workshop
The Archdiocese of Denver, Family Life Services,
will hold a Natural Family Planning Workshop
Wednesday, Feb. 11, at the Family Life Center, 1665
Grant at 7:30 p.m.
Dr. James A. Delaney and couples presently in
volved in this program will provide information for
couples interested in Natural Family Planning.
For further information please call Rev. Thomas
Woerth at 892-6857.
' '
-

This theme was stressed by the Archbishop in his ad
dress to the kickoff dinner meetings of the 1976 AACP
held at Christ the King Parish auditorium in Denver on
Jan. 20 and at.the Ent Skyline Club of the Ent Air Force
Base in Colorado Springs Jan. 22.
More than 525 pastors, parish chairmen, vicechairmen, and auditors attended the dinner at Christ the
King and 125 were present at the dinner in Colorado Spr
ings.
The 1976 AACP goal is $1,170,861. Last year’s AACP
set a new record of $1,081,913.
Archbishop Casey thanked the priests and lay leaders
of this annual effort for their support of the 26 programs
in the Archdiocese to meet the educational and human
needs of people in 33 counties of Northern Colorado.
At the dinner meeting in Colorado Springs, Bishop
Richard C. Hanifen introduced Archbishop Casey, Ed
Tynan and the other members of the executive board at
the speakers ’ table.

Speaking at the meetings in Denver and Colorado Spr
ings, Archbishop Casey said, the AACP is the major ef
fort to fulfill the Christian vocation to love God and our
neighbor.
The Archbishop recalled an incident in the life of Our
Lord, shortly before His crucifixion. When Jesus was
preparing to enter Jerusalem He sent two of his disciples
to a nearby village to bring back a colt that they would
find tethered there. He said: “If anyone asks you ‘Why
are you doing it,’ you are to say, ‘the Lord has need of
it’.”
In asking support of the 12th annual AACP,
Archbishop Casey said: “I am justified in doing so only
because;‘The Lord has need of it.”
'U 'i.
Today the charity of Christ is “dependent upon our
willingness to follow His example,” the Archbishop stres(C o n tin u e d on P a g e I 9 i
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Submission of Informal and
Form al Cases to Chancery
I -. In accordance with the Code of Canon Law, and in
order to facilitate the consideration of informal and
formal marriage cases, the Tribunal and Chancery of
fices dealing with these cases have recently been
reorganized. Effective this date, the Tribunal office
will process only formal marriage cases, e g., cases in
which the validity of the previous bond must be deter
mined by the full process of an annulment investiga
tion. Requests for information regarding the process
ing of these cases should therefore be referred to
Reverend Michael J. Chamberlain, the Officialis of the
Archdiocese of Denver.
Effective this date, all informal or documentary
marriage cases, e.g.. Decrees of Nullity and Defect of
Form, Decrees of Nullity in Previous Bond, Petrine or
Pauline Privilege cases, should be referred to my of
fice for processing. Likewise, requests for dispensa
tions from all ordinary impediments, eg.. Mixed
Religion, Disparity of Cult, place and form, should
also be referred to the office of the Vice Chancellor.
For the greater convenience of priests and people in
the Southern Area of the Archdiocese, however, all re
quests for dispensations from the ordinary impedi

ments should be addressed to the Episcopal Vicar of
the Southern Area, Bishop Richard C. Hanifen, at 22
West Kiowa, Colorado Springs 80902.
This reorganization has been implemented with
the hope of serving our people better, and of utilizing
the available Chancery services in the best way possi
ble. Your comments and suggestions are always
welcome and appreciated.
Additional Personnel in the Tribunal ’
Father Chamberlain has requested that any priest
or sister interested in doing advocacy work for formal
marriage cases contact him at the Chancery office.
L ecture by F ather Alexander Schm em ann
Father Alexander Schmemann, an outstanding
scholar in the Russian Orthodox Church, will be speak
ing at St. Michael’s and All Saints Hall, 1400 South
University Boulevard, at 2:00 p.m. on Wednesday
afternoon, February 4. All priestly personnel of the
Archdiocese are cordially invited to attend this lec
ture.
Sincerely yours in Christ,
Edward M. Hoffman
Vice Chancellor

J e s u it s A i d M in is t r y P r o g r a m
Five new ly-ordained
Je su it p rie sts are p a r 
ticipating in a Vh month
Parish Ministry Program
within the Archdiocese of
Denver.
The a r c h d io c e s e is
cooperating with the Jesuit
Fathers of the Saint Louis
Province to provide young
Jesuit priests pastoral ex
perience in various parishes.
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Archbishop Jam es V.
Casey announced the ap
pointm ents of the five
Jesuits to serve as Assistant
Pastors pro tern to work
with the pastors of the
parishes through the Lenten
season. They will ■complete
the program April 19.
The Jesuits and their as
signments are: Rev. James
Burshek, Sacred Heart of

W E BUY
U S E D PIAN O S

Jesus Church, Boulder; Rev.
Kenneth Highberger, St.
Charles Church, Stratton;
Rev. Ralph Huse, Sacred
Heart of Mary Church,
Boulder; Rev. J.J. Mueller,
St. Ignatius Loyola Church,
Denver; Rev. Harold San
ford, St. Patrick’s Church
and its Missions, Minturn.
All fiv e
priests were
ordained in
the summer
of 1975. A na
tiv e of St.
L o u is, th e
Rev. James
Burshek has
studied and
Fr. Burshek worked in the
United States and Canada.
Father Highberger, born in
lola, Kan., is well known to
TV audiences of the region,
having served as a TV re
porter prior to his ordina
tion. Following ordination,
he continued his TV work as

Fr. Sanford
Fr. Mueller
well as performing priestly
duties.
Father Huse, a native of
Wichita, Kan., has taught in
, Kansas and Missouri. A son
of Ceclia S. Mueller and the
late John F. Mueller, Father
Mueller has two brothers
who are Jesuits, one of
whom, thp Rev. Michael
Mueller, teachers at Regis.
His sis te r. Sister Cathy
Mueller, S.L., is in Pueblo, n
The Rev. Harold Sanford,
who was born in Oklahoma
City, Okla., has done exten
sive hospital work in both his
home town and St. Louis,
Mo.
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VATICAN CITY (NC) Two Polish cardinals have
strongly objected in recent
h o m ilie s to v a rio u s
ideological obstacles placed
in the way of the Church by
Poland’s communist govern
ment.
The attacks came in a
time when the Church in
Poland fears that a new
Polish constitution, now be
ing drafted, may further
restrict the practice of
religion.
Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski
of Gniezno and Warsaw, said
that Cardinal Wyzynski
maintained that doctrines
which do not respect the
national character of a
culture “ dig their own
graves” when imposed bv
force.

f
ARCHBISHOP’S O FFICE
938 Bannock S treet
Denver, CO 80204

O ffic ia l
Reverend James Burshek, S.J., to. be Assistant
Pastor pro tern, Sacred Heart of Jesus Church,
Boulder.
Reverend Kenneth Highberger, S.J., to be Assis
tant Pastor pro tem, St. Charles Church, Stratton.
Reverend Ralph Huse, S.J., to be Assistant Pastor
pro tem. Sacred Heart of Mary Church, Boulder.
Reverend J. J. Mueller, S.J., to be Assistant Pastor
pro tem, St. Ignatius Loyola Church, Denver.
Reverend Harold Sanford, S.J., to be Assistant
Pastor pro tem, St. Patrick’s Church and its Mis
sions, Minturn.
OFFICIAL APPOINTMENT
Reverend Fillipe Gomez, S.J., to be Co-Pastor for
the Vietnamese people of the Archdiocese of Denver.
Archbishop James V. Casey
Thursday, Jan. 29-30 — Sedalia, Sacred Heart
Retreat House, Priests’ Sabbatical Program.
Thursday, Jan. 29, 9:30 a.m. — Denver, Central
Catholic High School, Catholic Education Guild,
Concelebrated Mass.
Saturday, Jan. 31, 3 p.m. — Denver, Colorado
State Armory, Tet Cele^'•ation.
Sunday, Feb. 1, 5 p.n.. — Colorado Springs, St.
Mary’s Church, Installation of Bishop Hanifen as
new Pastor.
Tuesday, Feb. 3, noon — Denver, Brown Palace
Hotel, Archdiocesan P rie sts’ Personnel Board
Luncheon.
Bishop Geprge R. Evans
Thursday, Jan. 29-30 — Sedalia, Sacred Heart
Retreat House, Priests’ Sabbatical Program.
Wednesday, Feb. 4, 7:30 p.m. — Lakewood, Green
Mountain Parish, Catechumate Staff Mandate.
Bishop Richard C. Hanfien
Thursday, Jan. 29-30 — Sedalia, Sacred Heart
Retreat House, Priests’ Sabbatical Program.
Sunday, Feb. 1, 5 p.m. — Colorado Springs, St.
Mary’s Church, Installation as new Pastor.

'Disappearance' Questioned
CORDOBA, A rgentina
(RNS) — Cardinal Raul
F ra n c is c o P r im a te s ta ,
Archbishop of Cordoba, has
challenged authorities over
the recent disappearance of
a number of persons in the
province of Cordoba.
Some 20 persons were
seized by armed men. They

included students, workers,
and several members of the
Autencio Party, which is
identified with Peronist
guerrillas. It was outlawed
Dec. 24 after a guerrilla at
tack on an Army arsenal at
Quilimes in Bueno:; Aires
FTovince.
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Mile Hi
Bi-Cen Highlight

AACP Launched
The 1976 Archbishop’s Annual Campaign for
Progress was opened last week with dinner meetings
at Christ the King Parish, Denver, and the Skyline
Club, Ent Air Base, Colorado Springs. Nearly 900
pastors, parish chairmen, vice chairmen and

Photo by Mark Kiryluk
auditors attended the two meetings. Archbishop
Casey is shown with Ed Tynan, general chairman
and the Rev. Frank McCullough, O.M.I, pastor of
Queen of Peace Parish, Aurora, clergy chairmen of
the executive committee.

This issue of the Denver Catholic Register contains a special
section on one of the Archdiocese’s main Bi-Centennial events, the
Eighth Annual Mile Hi Religious Education Congress. This year’s
theme is “Liberty and Justice — For All?’’ and hopes to attract
thousands of adult parishioners. It is not intended solely for
persons teaching in religious education programs.
In 1969 and the following four years, the Mile Hi, grown into a
national conference since that time, was held at the Hilton Hotel.
This is the third year, however, that the Congress has been held in
the more spacious and versatile Currigan Exhibition Hall in down
town Denver.
Last year over 2,000 persons from 25 states and Canada par
ticipated. Besides many from the Archdiocese of Denver, large
contingents came from the Diocese of Pueblo and the states of
Utah, Wyoming, Nebraska, and Kansas. This year persons from
Pueblo, Cheyenne, Grand Island, and Salt Lake City will be
specially honored at the Mile Hi.
The week’s special section includes the entire program, brief
stories on each of the speakers, and other information about the
weekend. A registration blank is on page 5 of the Register. Tickets
for individual sessions are available for $2 at the door.
For more information, contact Central Area Religious Educa
tion Services (CARES), 1361 Detroit Street, Denver, 80206, phone
399-8693.
.y

New Program Benefits Elderly, Seminarians
By A1 Pocius
Register Writer
If a program has merit, it doesn’t take an unwieldy
committee with designated sub-committees plus a large
staff to get the project off the ground and going.
The genesis of a completely new nursing home
apostalate program at St. Thomas Seminary came about
when Dr. C.M. Kempton Hewitt, the seminary’s director
of Field Education, during conversations at the Chancery
about the needs of nursing homes, realized there was a
potential to broaden the young freshmen seminarians’
educational experience.
It wasn’t much more than that to work with Vincen
tian Father Paul Otto Schneebeck of the Congregation of
the Mission, dean of Freshmen, and Rev. Declan A. Mad
den, O.F.M, who, as leader of the Senior Roadrunners,
had been extremely involved with people from nursing
homes through his busing program.
Basically, as Father Madden explained it, the
program would have the young seminarians working in
nursing homes of their choice a number of hours per I
week, hopefully on a one-to-one basis with the individual
residents.
The interplay between the nursing home residents
and the seminarians would be mutually beneficial. The
men and women would have a chance to open up, relate to
their surroundings, their fellow residents, take an ac
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tive interest in what was going on in the outside world.
The seminarians, mostly in their late teens or early
20s, would become more empathetic to the needs of the
elderly, the infirm, those who’ve become withdrawn
through the insulation of loneliness.
“There'll be a lot of input and guidance,” Father
Madden said. “We’ve had orientation sessions with nurs
ing home activities directors and rehabilitation nurses
where the seminarians received some insights as to the
needs of these people. They’ve had a chance to visit
several different nursing homes and have been told how
to use their various talents .and abilities as resources to
enrich the nursing home apostolateprogram.”
Two prime movers in the program, he stressed, are
Dr. Hewitt and Father Otto.
“ A trial program like this has never been done on
such a scale before,” Father Madden pointed out. “ But
Dr. Hewitt and Father Otto have blocked it out so
thoroughly, combining the outside work with classroom
curriculum that I’m sure it’ll become an ongoing
program once this initial session ends in May when school
is over.”
Feedback will be an important element in such a suc
cess. Seminarians, in small groups of seven or eight of the
25 or so enrolled, will meet regularly with Father Otto to
compare notes, explore problems that may have arisen
since the previous meeting, trade ideas that have been

put into practice and have worked out.
“ As an example of this,” the priest said, “we’ve
already found out through our preliminary orientation
sessions that the seminarians, being young men, should
be particularly helpful in relating to the male population
of the nursing homes. Women make up about 85 to 90 per
cent of these homes and it’s obvious that the male
members hunger for man-to-man talk, someone they can
open up to and have a common interest with such as
sports and the like.”
If classroom schedules permit. Father Madden hopes
he can get the young seminarians to participate in his
Senior Roadrunners busing oroeram as well.
"This program should be a two-way street,” he said. ”I
think they’ll learn a lot by helping. Sure, I’ll be a sort of
resource person they can call upon during our gettogethers when some problems need airing. But they’ll
also have fellows like Dr. Hewitt, Father Otto and the
nursing home activities directors for added input. With
guidance like that, these seminarians can’t help but gain
in rounding out their own personalities, much less becom
ing aware of the importance of a nursing home
apostolate.”
Left unsaid, but implicit in the omission, were the
real gainers in the program, the aged and sometimes
forgotten who would find that someone did care.

L u p e A n g u ia n o K e y s
LA RA SA A n n u al M eet
Ms. Lupe Anguiano the director of the U.S. Catholic Conference of
Bishop’s Regional Office for the Spanish-speaking in San Antonio, Texas,
will be the keynote speaker for the 11th Annual meeting of the Latin
American Research and Service Agency, a non-profit United Way
Agency, which is being held at the Regis Student Union, W. 50th & Lowell
Blvd., Denver, on Wednesday, Feb. 4,1976, at7:30p.m.
Ms. Anguiano was born in La Junta, Colorado, and attended school in
California, and received her Master’s Degree in Education from AntiochPutney College.
Her numerous career activities include Civil Rights Special with the
Women’s Action Program of HEW; Southwest Regional Director of
NAACP’s Legal Defense and Educational Fund, assisting with legal in
formation and community services; a volunteer with the United Farm
Workers Organizing Committee; and a Specialist with the U.S. Office of
Education. HEW. She also worked on the development of the Bilingual
Education Act.
For further information and reservations, call 623-1465.

Tet Festivities Herald
‘Year of the Dragon’
The Tet or Vietnamese New Year’s Day begins the first day of the
first month of the lunar year. Tet Nguyen Dan, which means Feast of
the First Morning, is considered the most important, attractive and
picturesque of the whole year.
For the Vietnamese families resettled in the Denver area, January
31, will mark the first Tet celebration away from their homeland. The
United States Catholic Conference and the Lutheran Immigration Ser
vice are jointly sponsoring a Lunar New Year celebration heralding the
Year of the Dragon on Saturday, Jan. 31, from 1 to 6 p.m.
Religion Services will begin the festivities at 1 p.m. At the
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, Mass will be celebrated by
Monsignor James Rasby and the Rev. Tran Thanh Minh. At the same
time Buddist Services will be held at the Tri-State Buddist Church.
From 2 to 3 p.m., the Vietnamese and their sponsors will gather at
the Colorado State Armory Gymnasium, 300 Logan, with the traditional
prayer to the Ancestors’ being offered at 3 p.m.
>
- The festive Tet celebration will begin at 3:15 and continue until 6
^.m:-,-featuring a musical variety show b^the V^tnamese.

L

Deacon Candidates Admitted
Ralph Calabrese, St. Michael’s Parish,;,;Calharir
reflecti prayerfully after his admission to C^didacy
for the Permanent Diaconate in a ceremonf^on JaiK .•
24 at St. Thomas Seminary. Twelve m en^pnK ttia
.Archdit^esp, who have been preparing^^jli ■the
i r _____ _
_____

Diacortate since last March, expressedUheir|Jjtention to receive the Holy Orders of the Perrnlnent
Diaconate before Bishop George R. Evans. Knj^ling
with her husband is Florence Calabrese.
^

Right to Life Advocates March
In Denver, Archbishop
D enver’s weather was
clear and restful Thursday, James V. Casey offered a
Jan. 22, which made it ideal Mass for the unborn i.n the
for the hundreds of Right to C a th e d ra l of th e Im 
Life- marchers iwho-'were maculate Conception.
Denver dem onstrators
demonstrating at the State
Capitol on the third anniver urged the state’s senators
sary of the Supreme Court’s and representatives to in
itiate a Human Life Amend
decision Oil abortion.
In marked contrast, hardy ment to the United States
demonstrators in the na Constitution to circumvent
tion’s capitol had to brave the Supreme Court’s anti
sub-freezing temperatures life stand. Red roses were
and 30 mile-an-hour winds, presented to the legislators,
underlining the depth of as a symbol of life.
Other picketers were pre
their feelings against abor
sent at the Denver General
tion.
Protestors in Washington, H o s p ita l w hich, as a
estimated at anywhere up to municipal institution, uses
50,000, came from all 50 public funds to perform
states to stress their pro-life abortions, contrary to the
advocacy; among them was beliefs of many taxpayers
a delegation from Colorado. against the taking of life
Mrs. Benedict F. Urbish, through such means.
During the demonstration
Colorado Director on the
National Right to Life Com in Washington, D.C., the
mittee Board, spoke at the crowd, which swelled by the
hour, heard more than a
demonstration.

dozen speakers compare the
Supreme Court abortion
decision to Nazi atrocities
against the Jews in World
War II and the 1857 Dred
Scott decision which denied
citizenship to a black slave.
“ What if you w ere a
citizen of Munich in World
War II and you smelled the
smoke of the burning Jews
from Dachau? Would you
have said that you weren’t
entitled to impose your
m orality against th a t,’’
asked Dr. John C. Wilke of
the Ohio Right to Life
Society and the National
Right to Life Committee.
The abortion decision, .he
continued, “is the rankest,
most outrageous civil rights
violation” this country has
ever known. “We’re going to
work and work hard until we
have a human life amend
ment that protects every
person in the United States.”

One of the afternoon's big
gest ovations followed a
speech by Sen. Jesse A.
Helms (R-N.C.) which he
closed with a telegram from
Ronald Reagan, Republican
candidate for president.
In the telegram, Reagan
said, “ I wish I could be with
you to tell you in person how
much I admire the work you
are all doing to ensure that
the right of life will belong to
all human beings, born or
unborn. Passage of the
human life amendment is

the most certain way to en
sure this. I support it.”
After a closing prayer by
Bishop Thomas J. Welsh of
Arlington, Va., the crowd
filtered into the nearby
Senate and House office
buildings to lobby congres
smen for a proposed hurrian
life amendment outlawing
abortion.
Earlier in the day some
p ro -life d e m o n s tra to rs
picketed the White House,
urging President Ford to
adopt a strong pro-life stand.

Ministry
Workshop
Planned
Oct.
18-19
Plans are near completion
f o r th e R u r a l - U r b a n
Ministry Workshop to be
held in Estes Park, Oct. 18■19.
Sponsored by the Priests’
Council and Rural Life Of
fice of the Archdiocese, the
workshop will be aimed at
alertin g all in pastoral
ministry to the problems of
the rural area.
Included in the planning of
th e p r o g r a m , b e s i d e s
m em bers
of
the
archdiocese, are: Rev. John
McRaith, executive direc
tor, National Catholic Rural
Li fe C o n f e r e n c e , Des
Moines; Rev. Reid Mayo,
president. National Federa
tion of Priests’ Councils,
Chicago; Rev. Bernard
Quinn, director, Glenmary
R esearch
Center,
W ashington, D.C.; Rev.
Louis Miller, C.S.S.R.,
director, Liguorian Publica
tions. Liguori, Mo.
Hosts for the workshop
will be Archbishop James V.
Casey; Bishop George R.
Evans, Vicar for Urban and
R u r a l Affairs; Bishop
R i c h a r d C. H a n i f e n ,
E p i s c o p a l V i c a r fo r
Southern
Area
of
Archdiocese of Denver.
It pays to look your best
before crossing the street.
Good advice from the State
Patrol, and parents should
impress their children with
the importance of ‘looking
their best' before crossing
the street.

YOUR OLD
PHOTOS
COPIED!

BIGNESS
O V E R W H E L M S YO U...

Have additional pictures
professionally made of your
old treasured photographs

...then come to A dam s County Bank where the banking is
just the right size fo r all your needs. Th ere's a personal
attention to serving you that's as refreshing as it is unusual.
Take the step to w ard putting the rig h t perspective in your
financial life by m oving to Adams County Bank ...yo u 'll be
glad you did.

B ANK H O U R S
W eekdays
8 a.m . to 6 p .m .

ADAMS COUNTY BANK
112th AVENUE AND HURON

PHONE 451-1010

Some parents brought
t h e i r c h i l d r e n to the
demonstration at Colorado’s
State Capitol — ‘precious’

young lives that made it in
contrast to the thousands of
the aborted who did not.
Photo by Mark Kiryluk

CINDERELLA CITY

$A 44
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Reg. S7
3x4 Silvertone

Lim ited Time O nly!

A N N O U N C E S A F U L L S E R V IC E B E A U T Y S A L O N
in a d d itio n to C anned Ego
The ealon will feature ahampooe and aeta, colora and perma aa well
aa their internationally known Canned Ego preciaion haircuta. Manicurea
plua the Jeanine method of nail extending & electrology are included in
their additional aarvicea.
We are pleaaed to announce DOROTHY W ATKINS, the new manager
and EDDIE PAPANDREA, have Joined the Beauty Salon staff.

Bear Valley 292-8841
Colorado Springs 471-1200
Downtown 292-8415
Univ. Hills 292-8540
Westland 292-8741
North Valley 292-8941

DOROTHY W ATKINS apecializea in color, color
correction and perms, and Is also available for com
plimentary consultations.

DOROTHY W ATKINS

EDDIE PAPANDREA is looking forward to serving
his regular customers and meeting new ones.
EDDIE PAPANDREA

C O M E IN o p CALL FOR AN A PPO INTM EN T 761-2111.

If pictures are timeworn, additional
charges for restoration are also
specially priced. Your original will
be returned unharmed. Bring yours in
this week. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Ext. 206
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New Regis High Building Officially Opens
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By Tim J. Willard
A new Regis High School building will officially
open on Saturday afternoon, Jan. 31, at an open house for
parents, friends and alumni. The 22.000-square foot brick
structure, located in northwest Denver, was constructed
in 12 months at a cost of one million dollars.
According to Rev. David M. Clarke, S.J., President of
the Regis Educational Corporation, “Regis High School
has a 98-year record of distinguished service to the
metropolitan Denver community, and we fully intend to
continue that commitment and tradition in this new and
innovative structure.”
The new school is built on two levels, near West 53rd.
Avenue and Lowell Boulevard, on the Regis Campus. The
lower level, which is accessible from a new parking lot,
includes the dining commons, teachers’ lounge,
recreational area, the Dean of Students’ Office and bright
orange student lockers located on the carpeted periphery.
The upper level contains a 140-seat lecture hall, the
counseling and guidance center, a career exploration
area, the library media center, six classrooms and the
contemplation area.
The Counseling Center will provide space for college
admissions counseling as well as offices for the director

of guidance and counseling and the registrar. The six
classrooms are of varying size, composed of demountable
partitions.
The soaring, pointed windows in the contemplation
area provide a sweeping panorama of the Rocky Moun
tains. In all, over 1000 square feet of windows in the
building face the front range.
The library media center occupies the core of the up
per level, and houses a variety of print and electronic
learning resources, study carrels for students and eigh
teen teacher stations.
“This well-constructed educational facility will
enable Regis High School to refine and improve its es
tablished educational regimen, founded on the Jesuit
reputation for academic excellence,” stated Rev.
Sherwood T. Boian, S.J., Regis High School Headmaster.
Father Boian added that the new building will aug
ment, rather than replace. Main Hall, constructed in 1888.
Father Boian continued, “The old Main Hall will continue
to serve our needs for administrative offices and
classroom space on the first two floors.
“ We anticipate creative use of this new school, in
cluding adult education, parent meetings and other com
munity meetings. This building is a positive indication of

our intention to carry on our long-standing commitment
to quality secondary education in metropolitan Denver.
Regis High enrolls students from every sector of metro
Denver, including Boulder, Golden, Aurora and Lit
tleton.”
Currently, Regis enrolls 600 young men and has a
teaching faculty of 37.
•
The philosophy of the school has been articulated by
the faculty and administration as having four elements:
1) To continue to provide a solid education program
of general studies, developing basic cognitive and expres
sive skills, leading students to understandings about God,
man, society, and nature.
2) Through cooperative programs with Regis College
to provide multiple, accelerated educational oppor
tunities.
3) To continue to develop a deeper religious ex
perience for students, faculty, parents and alumni.
4) To develop broader p erspectives of the
ecumenical, international and cross-cultural dimensions
of human and ecclesial life in this last quarter of the
twentieth century. The over-all goal is to develop respon
sible Christian leaders with a commitment to political,
economic and social justice.
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We are selling our good listings and need more.
We would like to help you in marketing your
property.
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NATIVE DENVERITE

ADDHESS

I know the city and I'm fully cap ab le of counseling
with you on your real estate needs.
C A L L PA T PO LH EM U S-tiom e 238-1188
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. Send

I wish to registe r f o r th e 1976 M ile H i R eligious E d u c a tio n Congress a n d am enclosing p a y m e n t o f $_

. N o registrations w ill b e c o n firm e d w ith o u t fees. $ 1 7 .0 0 u n t il F e b ru a ry 6. $ 2 1 .0 0 a fte r F e b ru a ry 6. N o

(C rp a t

re fu n d a fte r th a t date. A d m issio n tic k e ts to in d iv id u a l sessions fo r sale a t d o o r o n ly . $ 2 .0 0 p e r session.
R E T U R N TO :

Realtors

M ile H i R eligious E d u c a tio n Congress, 1361 D e tr o it S tre e t, Denver, CO 8 0 2 0 6

870 Kipling St.
Lakewood, Coio.
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DON'T BUY YOUR
SH O CKS
W HERE YOU BUY YOUR
SO C K S.

K. of C. Aid Handicapped
Checks totaling $5,000 are presented to
Archbishop James V. Casey by Grand
Knight John E. Wolf of Denver Council 539
of the Knights of Columbus and by Jack F.
Knudsen, State Treasurer, representing

Taik Features
Orthodox Dean
The Rev. A l e x a n d e r
Schmemann, dean of St.
V l a d i m i r ’s O r t h o d o x
Theological Seminary,
Crestwood, New York, and
author of “The Historical
Road of Eastern Orthodoxy”
will deliver public talks at
the University Memorial
Center, 16th and Broadway,
Boulder, on Feb. 2 and 3 at 8
p.m.
Sponsored jointly by the
Naropa Institute and the
United Christian Ministries
a t th e U n i v e r s i t y of
Colorado, Rev. Schmemann,
will explore the topic “ A Vi
sion of Simplicity” in a lec
ture on Feb. 2, “ Religion at
ia Crossroads: An Eastern
.Orthodox Approach,” and on
Feb. 3, “Liturgy and the
Contemplative Way.”

SO LET US TELLYOU
ALL ABOUT DELCO
RLEASURIZERS. HEAVY
DUTY PLEASURIZERS
AND PLEASUR-LIFT
SHOCK ABSORBERS
THEN WE LL HELP YOU
CHOOSE THE ONE
THAT S RIGHT FOR YOUR
CAR ANDYOUR KIND
OF DRIVING
STOP INSOON
WE RE RIGHT INTHE
NEIGHBORHOOD

BUYYOUR SHOCKS
FROMUS WE RE YOUR
AC-DELCO RETAILERS.
SHOCKS ARE OUR BUSI
NESS. NOT OUR SIDE
LINE ANDTHE SHOCK
WE LLSELL YOUISA
OUALITYSHOCK-THE
DELCO PLEASURIZER
SHOCKABSORBER
WHETHERYOU NEED
SHOCK ABSORBERS FOR
CITYDRIVING. ROUGH
COUNTRYROADS OR
HAULINGLOADS.
THERE'S ADELCO PLEA
SURIZER FOR YOU

O

the 539 Home Association. Money was
from the Council’s 1975 “Tootsie-Roll”
retarded program, and the home associa
tion’s charity fund.
FOR PONTIACS ONLY

DELCO PLEASURIZER

SHOCKS

^

$ K 75

^

.u

D ELCO AIR

\

SHOCKS
$

EACH

SPEC IA L

PLUS IN S TA LLA TIO N

15

00

PLUS IN S TA LLA TIO N

INC.
Denverli only authorized Pontiac

V

P O N T IA C
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Marycrest Glee
Club on Stage
Entertaining Currigan Exhibition Hall on Saturday,
Feb. 21, at 8 p.m., for the Mile High Religious Education
Congress will be the Marycrest High School Glee Club, an
excellent choral group consisting of 29 trained voices,
ranging in age from 15,to 17 years old. Their 1975 Bi-.
Centennial Celebration is a 30 minute fun-filled variety
show, enjoyable for all ages.
The show highlights the Spirit of ’76 and is a fastmoving presentation featuring unique song and dance
routines. The all-girl cast is colorfully costumed in a
variety of red, white and blue . . . depicting our history
throughout the past 200 years.
For the past five years, the group has performed
throughout the Denver area at various civic and social
functions, at grade and high school programs and at
churches and colleges. Their tours include trips to Albu
querque, participation in the Festival of the Americas in
the Bahama Islands, and in the Festival of the Nations in
Washington, D.C.
Marycrest Glee Club

Colo. Coalition Outlines Goals
priesthood and ordination of women." 1^’ive major objecfives for accomplishing these goals outlined by the group
were: bonding between all persons; communication;
education; research and investigation, and ministry to
each other.
Several communication committees were formed at
this first Denver gathering, and members will report on
their activities during the past month at the January 29
meeting.
Continued discussion of specific strategies or actions
is also on the agenda. The National TaskForce, mandated
by participants at the Detroit Conference in November,
was scheduled to meet during January and a report on the
results of that meeting will be given at this Denver
meeting by two members of the Colorado Coalition as
sociated with the national group. The Colorado Coalition
welcomes all women and men interested in the
priesthood’s transformation and women’s ordination to
attend.

The third meeting of the Colorado Coalition will be
held on Thursday, Jan. 29. at St. James Church, 1314 New
port. Denver, at 7:30 p.m. The group was formed at the
Detroit Conference on “Women in Future Priesthood
Now: A Call for .Action” which was held over Thanksgiv
ing weekend. 1975.
At its first local meeting on Thursday, Dec. -11, the
group of women and men, lay and religious, brainstormed
their goals and objectives for the Colorado Coalition. The
long-range goals agreed upon are “ transformation of

AUTHENTIC EUROPEAN SAUSAGES
& LUNCH MEATS
Best Quality USDA Inspected
All made in our own Sausage Kitchen
Come and visit our Store
Mon. - Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Learning for Living is of
fering a special playwriting
course, “ Countdown to
Statehood,’’ to celebrate

1 2 7 2 W . A la s k a PI. D e n v e r 8 0 2 2 3
T e le p h o n e 7 7 8 - 0 8 8 6

B E A T THE A F T E R C H R IS T M A S
BLUES A N D G E T A J U M P O N
SPRING

SIGN UP N O W FOR SEWING CLAS
SES A ND LET US SHOW YOU HOW
EASY IT IS TO SEW WITH KNITS.

4CUSSESsio.ee
Feh.S
F«h.9
Feb. 17
Feb.23

SPORTCOAT
Tburs.

9-11 un.
9-11 a.m.
7-9 pm.
7-9 p.m.

LEISUREJACXT
Fri.
Wed.

4 CUSSES S12.00
SEWMCL^S
Only 6 people to b d»ss...do your sewing right here.
Wed.
Feb. 4
7-9 p.m.
Thurs.
Feb. 5
9-11 a.m.
Tues.
Feb. 10
9-11 a.m.
Feb. 19
Thurs.
7-9 p.m.
LMGIRK
Tuts.

Feb. 10

9-11 ajn.

4 CUSSES $10.00
Feb. 19
9-11 ajiL
2 CUSSES $5.00
Feb 6
9-11 a-m.
Feb. 25
7-9 p-m.

MER'S PANTS
Wed.
Fri

2 CLASSES $5.00
Feb. 11
7-9 p.m.
Feb. 20
9-11 a.m.

MEN'S KMTS
Mon.
Wed.

4 CUSSES 510.00
Feb. 9
7-9 p.in.
Feb. 18
9-11 a.m.

KBS' KMTS
Wed.

4 CUSSES $10.00
Feb. 4
0-11 un.

GNUS'KMTS
Tues.

4 CUSSES $10.00
Feb. 17
7-9 pjn.

ASK ABOUT OURSPECUU. CLUB ANDOROUP RATES
■—

__ _■

W« h«v« Burda PattarnsI
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Colorado’s Centennial and
the Bicentennial Year. Geordie Pease, whose great
grandfather was a Colorado
Territcyial Legislator, and
Thomas D. Haley, a Denver
actor, will conduct the
Saturday workshop sessions,
beginning January 31 for
eight consecutive weeks
from 10 a.m. until noon at St.
T h ^ a s Episcopal Church,
2201 Dexter St.
The**ee«Ea8 ''WiH offer an
opportunity for persons who
are actively interested in
acting and playwriting to
learn about the people and
events in Colorado’s early
history and statehood. Peo
ple whose families were in
volved in early Colorado
history are especially in
vited to attend.
Participants will research
early historic documents
and develop a script for a
one-act
play
about
Colorado’s admission to the
Union, August 1, 1876... The
play will be presented to the
public during the summer of
1976.
The class will be limited to
30. Tuition is $16. For infor
mation and registration, call
Learning for Living, a com
munity service program of
Metropolitan State College,
292-5970.

O P EN H O U S E 2 to 5 p.m . S A T U R D A Y
S M A R T F U R N IT U R E
12 4 5 W a ze e

6 2 3 - 1 2 4 1 ,4 2 1 - 9 9 5 8

mT

The Miracle Home and Business
Cleaner Product of HomCare

Denver
"‘Bazaar

1801 Sheridan Bivd.
We D e liv e r

W e Deliver

Fund Raising Programs Available

988-7498

451-8116
PAPAL AUDIBNCE
lTS-TWf-2834

shniNES oF,
E U R O pE ANd
holylANd
16 MEMORABLE DAYS DEPARTING MARCH 1 8 ,1 9 7 6
other departures threitfhoiit 1978
Come along on this exciting trip featuring the best of the
Holyland and Italy plus visits to the Shrines of Fatima Lourdes
and A ssisi, highlighted by an audience w ith the H o ly , Father.
Included are round trip jet air transporta
tion via TW A. First class hotels with
private bath, most meals, sight seeing

all tips. Every tour is accompanied by

NOTE:
A m a s s is o f f e r e d e v e r y
fir s t F riday of the
m o n t h at 7:00p . m . f o r
t h e souls o f th o s e in 
terred d u r i n g th e
previous m o n t h .

F E B . 6th
____

E C O N O M IC A L
B IO D EG R A D A B LE
N O N T O X IC

tours with local guides, transfers and

FR. LEONARD ALIRIENA
Of

ST. MARY’ S PARISH
L in L E T O N , COLO.

80th & W a d iW s rfK

S P E C IA L A N N O U N C E M E N T
We have the lowest overhead in the furniture business. We keep our
overhead iow by working by appointment. Free deiivery in Denver Metro
area. More than 100 living room suites, 50 bedroom suites, 40 dining
room suites, 40 dinette sets, 100 recliners, 50 piatform rockers, mattres
ses and box springs aii sizes. New ioveseats S90, new sofas S125. open
stock bedroom suites, aii wood, inciuding oak and pecan. W iil trade for
your used furniture on any item. Sold by appointment.

Dramatist Class Set

Alpine Sausage Co.

KGMNMGIUMTS
Thurs.
Mon.
Tuos.
Mon.

W A R E H O U S E D IS C O U N T SALE!

JF A T H E R jA M m ^ H G A N

®

Chaplain. The cost . . .

I Immiculate Concepllon Pirlsh
J jtiy e tta . Colorado
S1384 from Denver, S1199 from N.Y.

TO U R A R R A N G E M E N T S BY

s c A ih o lic

trave

I

center

AMIRICA'SUAOINOORIRATORSOf CATHOUCINTfRfSTTOURsj
For troi hrochuro coitact your tr m i afORt or M il coupon.
Catholic T rave l Center
761 S. A tla n tic Blvd.
Los Angeles, C a lif. 90022
□
□

(213) 263-8841

MEMBER

Please send me free brochure on SHRINES OF EUROPE and HOLY
1 97 ^
Fsiher James L. Morgan departing March 18,

Also please send me your colorful book featuring all Catholic,
^ " n -a v e l Center Tours of Europe and Holy Land.

m . OLIVET CEMETERY
WMrMI*. M m i Rr 80033
TriRplM*: 4Z4-778S

DVR
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Capitol Comment

Thoughts on the World’s Fading Glory

y

By Sister Loretto Anne Madden, S.L.
Director, Colorado Catholic Conference
Sitting in the Colorado State Capitol’s legislative
hearing rooms almost daily in season and out for several
years tends to make one introspective, if not reflective.
For one reason or another this meditative stance as
sumed particularly deep proportions on the Feast of St.
Agnes this year. Perhaps it was because the annual
celebration of the martyrdom of young Agnes in a n c i^ t
Rome reminds one that faced with a choice between the'
dicta and ways of State or Church, Agnes chose the latter.
More precisely, she chose the Lord of the latter.
This St. Agnes Day two occurrences, in particular,
impressed this columnist with the transitory nature of the
glory of this world, and of the States which comprise it. In
the afternoon, scrunched in the back row of chairs in
House Committee Room G in the Capitol basement, her
eyeballs lit temporarily on a composite picture of the
members of Colorado’s House of Representatives in 196061. While members of the House Health, Environment,
Welfare, and Institutions Committee droned on deciding
whether they would or would not include reference to the
American College of Surgeons minimum standards for
the equipping of ambulances in House Bill 1086 —Emergency Medical Services, your Capitol Commen
tator’s thoughts soared on a loftier plane.
For there in the midst of the portraits of the sixty-five
who served the state as representatives in that session of
1960-1961 were those of several legislators who are still
serving in this second session of the Fiftieth General As
sembly in 1976.
One of them who had been a hale and hearty looking
individual in his middle years in the early 1960’s
photograph is now an elderly and ailing man. Only the day
before when this columnist had seen him in the Capitol
basement, she had noted his difficulty in breathing and
reflected on the relative aloneness of this legislator as he
makes his way through the Capitol hallways, now that he
no longer can be looked on as a dispenser of influence and
privileges.
The second occurrence this St. Agnes Day which led
to reflection on the fleeting glory of this world was par
ticipation in the Mass of Christian Burial for Dan
Thornton who served the state as senator in the late

1940’s and as governor from 1951 to 1955.
True, a “respectable” estimated crowd of 200 at
tended the evening services for Governor Dan in Denver’s
Immaculate Conception Cathedral. Present Governor
Richard D. Lamm, a Democrat, was there. Two
members of Thornton’s Republican party who succeeded
him in the gubernatorial chair were not there.
Senate President Fred Anderson, R-Loveland; Rep.
W. P. “ Wad” Hinman, R-Yampa; and Rep. Walter A.
Younglund, R-New Raymer, were the only persons from
the 100 member Legislature in which Thornton once
served whom this commentator saw at the services.
Dave Rice, powerful lobbyist for the Colorado Cat
tlemen’s Association, was there. This columnist saw no
other representatives of the 600 registered lobbyists who
presently clamor around the doors of the House and
senate, as well as of the Governor’s Office, seeking to in
fluence the votes and decisions of the legislative and ex
ecutive branches of government.
In the bottom corner of page six of this morning’s
Rocky Mountain News a brief article summarizes the
facts of the Mass of Christian Burial and refers the reader
to a picture on page 68 of Dan Thornton’s coffin being es
corted down the aisle of the Cathedral.
In an adjoining two column spread on page six is a
picture and feature story on the funeral of Scott Allen

Davis, a six-year old boy who was fatally injured when he
was struck by a car as he ran to catch a school bus. The
News reports that more than 500 of the 600 residents of
Bennett, east of Denver, attended the services for young
Davis, also held on the Feast of St. Agnes.
Various analysts in the past decade have suggested
improvements in the functioning of State Legislatures.
One among many of my own suggestions has to do with
the brief ceremony in which new legislators are sworn in
at the beginning of each biennial session. It seems to me
that it would not be a bad idea for state legislators to in
corporate as part of that occasion something akin'to the
custom which forms part of theY:eremony of the in
vestiture of the Pope. On the latter occasions a small
amount of straw is burned. As the combustible substance
goes up rapidly in smoke, these words are said in Latin:
“Oh, Holy Father, so fades the glory of the world.”
Many legislators are extremely careful to avoid any
semblance of union of Church and State. It seems to this
columnist, however, that some variation of this salutary
straw-burning practice might safeguard legislators from
the allurements of influence, the pawning enticements of
privilege, and an exaggerated sense of their own impor
tance. If the ceremony cannot be adapted, legislators,
along with the rest of us, might anyway occasionally
repeat the words, “ Sic transit gloria mundi.”
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Mulroy Club Heads South
Mulroy T r a v e l Club
members will take a p'ant
step into genuine southern
hospitality when they leave
Denver for Nashville, Ten
nessee, on March 26 for a
two-day stay to enjoy a
Grand Ole Opry Tour and
some of that down-home
country music. Homes of
famous and favorite stars
can be seen — Johnny Cash;
Minnie Pearl, Roy Acuff,
and more. Some will see the
Jack Daniels Distillery in
Lynchburg, the home of this
world renowned. Tennessee
country mash, or take a visit
to the “ H erm itage,” the
home of Andrew Jackson.
Folks 5vj.U stay in down
town Nashville near the

capitol and close by Printers
Alley and the famed Ernest
Tubbs Record Shop. For
further information, please
call the Mulroy Community
Center at 892-9159 or 8921540.

SELLING A HOME?
BUYING A HOME?
Call

JOE BARRY
Broker
P e rs o n a liz e d
S e rv ic e
M em ber
M LS

733-1329

837-8855

Office
Home
Barry & Co., Realtor
666 Sherman - #105
FQ
Denver, Colorado 80203
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O n e th ir d fe w e r c a lo r ie s t h a n o u r r e g u l a r b e e r, b u t all th e t a s t e y o u ’d e x p e c t f r o m Schlitz.

It took Schlitz
to bring the taste to ligh t.
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S e n io r s O f f e r e d
E c o lo g y J o b s
The Izaak Walton League of America, a national
citizens’ conservation organization, announced that it is
cooperating again this year with the Department of the
Interior and the U.S. Forest Service of the Department of
Agriculture in selecting candidates for summer employ
ment. The joint program was started in 1963 to encourage
natural resources careers in such fields as forestry, soil
and range management, fish and wildlife, geology, out
door recreation and related areas.
In past years, applicants, selected by a special com
mittee set up by the League and the Departments, were
placed in such positions as laborers, conservation aides,
topographic and hydrographic field assistants and survey
aides. The positions are generally in one of the U.S.
Forests, National Parks, or at other locations where the
Departments maintain field programs. To qualify, appli
cants must be in good health and physically capable of
field work. In addition, he must be a high school senior,
expecting to graduate this year, and be 18 years of age by
June 15, 1976.
In Colorado, a state selection committee has been set
up to submit nominations for national judging. Applica
tions should be forwarded to the Chairman of the Com
mittee, Mrs. Edna H. Hill, 5803 So. Fox Way, Littleton,
80120, 794-2220, or Mrs. Gladys Borden, 6294 W. Exposi
tion, Lakewood, 80226 (922-1081) or Mrs. Zee Pusey, 610
W. Woodman Road, Colo. Springs, 80919 (598-5131) no
later than Feb. 26.

S P EN D A S U M M ER IN N EW M EXIC O
M O U N T A IN S ! W ES T E R N L IF E CAM P
“ Girls & Roys 7 - 1 6 ”
Family Approach - owned & operated by Mel & Jan Root - Educators in New
Mexico. Camper-Counselor ratio - 10:1. Christian Ideals stressed! Counselors
ate mature, have high level ol commitment and skill in working with children.
Activities are varied from backpacking to swimming, horseback riding to
tumbling, ritlery to arts & crafts.
Hurry! Make your reservation NOW!
r « i 1 nr lAiniTc
Chris Work
CALL or WRITE: 5 0 , 3 9 2
College of Santa Fe
Santa Fe. New Mexico 87501
(505) 982-6644

Machebeuf seniors Susan Jefferson and Lee Ann Thomas work

Of this year’s eight Colorado semifinalists in the
National Achievement Scholarships for Outstanding
Negro Students, two are seniors at Machebeuf High
School.
Susan Jefferson and Lee Ann Thomas are among the
1,400 semifinalists in the nationwide testing who are eligi
ble for 500 achievement scholarships. Finalists will be an
nounced in February, with the financial recipients named
in late spring.
Both girls rate high scholastically at Machebeuf and
have definite career goals.
Susan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy M. Jefferson,
1629 Filbert Court, hopes to attend either Stanford or John
Hopkins University. Her ultimate goal is medical school,
and she is particularly interested in bio-medical engineer
ing.
At Machebeuf, Susan ranks third in her class, is a
member of Pre-Med Club and vice-president of Junior
Classical League. She also is treasurer of Medical Ex
plorers, a career program at Fitzsimons Army Hospital.
In addition to school activities, Susan works 25 hours a
week to save for college.
Susan credits the high competition and grade stan
dards of Machebeuf’s science department for the solid
background in her career area.
»
Lee Ann Thomas, fourth in her class academically,
hopes to attend Creighton University. Planning to major
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Seven Denver area stu
dents were on the First
Semester Honor Roll of The
Abbey School at Canon City,
Coiorado as the first half of
the 1975-76school year came
to an end. Headmaster Ed
mund C. Toomey announced.
A total of 83 students
achieved this scholastic
recognition.
The students from this
area on the honors listing
are Senior classman Steve
Hoban, son of Mrs. Marjorie
A. Hoban, 9036 E. Nassau
Ave.; senior Jim Collison,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
V. Collison, 2910 S. Cook St.;
Frank Marrone, a junior and
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Marrone, Jr., 675 So. Univer
sity Blvd.; Tony Ott. a
junior, son of Mr. Marie Ott,
3804 S. Raleigh St.; Tony Sirtautus, sophomore, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albin Sirtautus, 984 S. Ivy St.; Tony
Kohut, Sophomore, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Russell L.
Stanley, 13452 W. Ohio Dr.,
a n d Owen W a l c h e r ,
freshman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Walcher, 9151 W.
LaSalle, Lakewood.
In football or in life, in order to be
a real winner you have to be
willing to stick your neck out.
—Fran Tarkenton

in journalism, she would like to become a fashion writer
and editor. At Machebeuf, she is active in student govern
ment, is a pompon girl, and is yearbook editor.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Thomas,
1780 Quebec, Lee Ann feels the award program is impor
tant in making college possible for many minority stu
dents who might otherwise be unable to attend college.
Miss Carol West, Machebeuf counselor, expressed
pleasure at having two winners. She stated that the girls
are “outstanding students and have excellent chances of
going further in the competiton.”
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Vatician Declaration Oh Sexual Ethics
(Following is the text o l the Vatican’s Declaration
on Certain Questions Concerning Sexual Ethics,
published with the approval o i Pope Paul VI and signed
by Cardinal Franjo Seper, prefect o f the Doctrinal
Congregation, and Archbishop Jerome Hamer, its
secretary.)

>h1. According to contemporary scientific research,
the human person is so profoundly affected by sexuality
that it must be considered as one of the factors which give
to each individual’s life the principal traits that dis
tinguish it. In fact it is from sex that the human person
receives the characteristics which, on the biological, psy
chological and spiritual levels, make that person a man or
a woman, and thereby largely condition his or her
progress towards maturity and insertion into society.
Hence sexual matters, as is obvious to everyone, today
constitute a theme frequently and openly dealt with in
books, reviews, magazines and other means of social
communication.
In the present period, the corruption of morals has in
creased, and one of the most serious indications of this
corruption is the unbridled exaltation of sex. Moreover,
through the means of social communication and through
public entertainment this corruption has reached the
point of invading the field of education and infecting the
general mentality.
In this context certain educators, teachers and
moralists have been able to contribute to a better under
standing and integration into life of the-values proper to
each of the sexes; on the other hand there are those who
have put forward concepts and modes of behavior which
are contrary to the true moral exigencies of the human
person. Some members of the latter group have even gone
so far as to favor a licentious hedonism.
As a result, in the course of a few years, teachings,
moral criteria and modes of living hitherto faithfully
preserved have been very much unsettled, even among
Christians. There are many people today who, being con
fronted with so many widespread opinions opposed to the
teaching which they received from the church, have come
to wonder what they must still hold as true.

Utmost Importance
2. The church cannot remain indifferent to this
confusion of minds and relaxation of morals. It is a ques
tion, in fact, of a m atter which is of the utmost impor
tance both for the personal lives of Christians and for the
social life of our time.
The bishops are daily led to note the growing dif
ficulties experienced by the faithful in obtaining
knowledge of wholesome moral teaching, especially in
sexual matters, and of the growing difficulties ex
perienced by pastors in expounding this teaching effec
tively. The bishops know that by their pastoral charge
they are called upon to meet the needs of their faithful in
this very serious matter, and important documents deal
ing with it have already been published by some of them
or by episcopal conferences. Nevertheless, since the er
roneous opinions and resulting deviations are continuing
to spread everywhere, the Sacred Congregation for the
Doctrine of Faith, by virtue of its function in the
universal church and by a mandate of the supreme
pontiff, has judged it necessary to publish the present
declaration.

Greater Development
3. The people of our time are more and more
convinced that the human person’s dignity and vocation
demand that they should discover, by the light of their
own intelligence, the values innate in their nature, that
they should ceaselessly develop these values and realize
them in their lives, in order to achieve an ever greater
development.
In moral matters man cannot make value judgments
according to his personal whim: “In the depths of his con
science, man detects a law which he does not impose on
himself, but which holds him to obedience . . . For man
has in his heart a law written by God. To obey it is the
very dignity of man; according to it he will be judged.’’
Moreover, through, his revelation God has made
known to us Christians his plan of salvation, and he has
held up to us Christ, the savior and sanctifier, in his
teaching and example, as the supreme and immutable
law of life: “I am the light of the world; anyone who fol
lows me will not be walking in the dark, he will have the
light of life.’’
Therefore there can be no true promotion of man’s
dignity unless the essential order of his nature is
respected. Of course, in the history of civilization many of
the concrete conditions and needs of human life have
changed and will continue to change. But all evolution of
morals and every type of life must be kept within the
limits imposed by the immutable principles based upon
every human person’s constitutive elements and essential
relations — elements and relations which transcend
historical contingency.
These fundamental principles, which can be grasped
by reason, are contained in “the divine law — eternal, ob
jective and universal — whereby God orders, directs and
governs the entire universe and all the ways of the human
community, by;. plan conveived in wisdom and love. Man
’haS'Wen made by God to participate in this law, with the
TeSult' that, under the gentle disposition of divine
providence, he can come to perceive ever increasingly
III
tli^ unchanging truth.” This divine la\^ is accessible to
our minds.
0 i.
4. Hence, those many people are in error who today
assert that one can find neither in human nature nor in the
reveqled law any absolute and immutable norm to serve
for particular actions other than the one which expresses
itself in the general law of charity and respect for human
dignity. As a proof of their assertion they put forward the

view that so-called norms of the natural law or precepts
of sacred scripture are to be regarded only as given ex
pressions of a form of particular culture at a certain mo
ment of history.
But in fact, divine revelation and, in its own proper
order, philosophical wisdom, emphasize the authentic ex
igencies of human nature. They thereby necessarily
manifest the existence of immutable laws inscribed in the
constitutive elements of human nature and which are
revealed to be identical in 9 II beings endowed with
reason.
Furthermore, Christ instituted his church as “the pil
lar and bulwark of truth.” With the Holy Spirit’s as
sistance, she ceaselessly preserves and transmits without
error the truths of the moral order, and she authentically
interprets not only the revealed positive law but “also . . .
those principles of the moral order which have their
origin in human nature itself” and which concern man’s
full development and sanctification. Now in fact the
church throughout her history has always considered a
certain number of precepts of the natural law as having
an absolute and immutable value, and in their transgres
sion she has seen a contradiction of the teaching and
spirit of the gospel.

Not Out of Date
5. Since sexual ethics concern fundamental values of
human and Christian life, this general teaching equally
applies to sexual ethics. In this domain there exist princi
ples and norms which the church has always unhesitating
ly transmitted as part of her teaching, however much the
opinions and morals of the world may have been opposed
to them. These principles and norms in no way owe their
oiigin to a certain type of culture, but rather to
knowledge of the divine law and of human nature. They
therefore cannot be considered as having become out of
date or doubtful under the pretext that a new cultural
situation has arisen.
It is these principles which inspired the exhortations
and directives given by the Second Vatican Council for an
education and an organization of social life taking account
of the equal dignity of man and woman while respecting
their difference.
Speaking of “the sexual nature of man and the human
faculty of procreation,” the Council noted that they
“wonderfully exceed the dispositions of lower forms of
life.” It then took particular care to expound the princi
ples and criteria which concern human sexuality in m ar
riage, and which are based upon the finality of the
specihc function of sexuality.
In this regard the Council declares that the moral
goodness of the acts proper to conjugal life, acts which
are ordered according to true human dignity, “does not
depend solely on sincere intentions or on an evaluation of
motives. It must be determined by objective standards.
These, based on the nature of the human person and his
acts, preserve the full sense of mutual self-giving and
human procreation in the context of true love.”
These final words briefly sum up the Council’s
teaching — more fully expounded in an earlier part of the
same constitution ^ on the finality of the sexual act and
on the princ^lf/;rj,t,^i^|(mgy^ mp^aHty;JU,? f^.spect for
Its finality that ensures the moral goodness of this act.
This same principle, which the church holds from
divine revelation and from her authentic interpretation of
the natural law, is also the basis of her traditional
doctrine, which states that the use of the sexual function
has its true meaning and moral rectitude only in true
marriage.”

Repeat Church’s Doctrine
6 . It is not the purpose of the present declaration to
deal with all the abuses of the sexual faculty, nor with all
the elements involved in the practice of chastity. Its ob
ject is rather to repeat the church’s doctrine on certain
particular points, in view of the urgent need to oppose
serious errors and widespread aberrant modes of
behavior.
7. Today there are many who vindicate the right to
sexual union before marriage, at least in those cases
where a firm intention to marry and an affection which is
already in some way conjugal in the psychology of the
subjects require this completion, which they judge to be
con-natural. This is especially the case when the celebra
tion of the marriage is impeded by circumstances or
when this intimate relationship seems necessary in order
for love to be preserved.
This opinion is contrary to Christian doctrine, which
states that every genital act must be within the
framework of marriage. However firm the intention of
those who practice such premature sexual relations may
be, the fact remains that these relations cannot ensure, in
sincerity and fidelity, the interpersonal relationship
between a man and a woman, nor especially can they
protect this relationship from whims and caprices.
Now it is a stable union that Jesus willed, and he
restored its original requirement, beginning with the sex
ual difference. “Have you not read that the creator from
the beginning made them male and female and that he
said: This is why a man must leave father and mother,
and cling to his wife, and the two become one body? They
are no longer two, there, but one body. So then, what God
has united, man must not divide.”

St. Paul Quoted
Saint Paul will be even more explicit when he shows
that if unmarried people or widows cannot live chastely
they have no other alternative than the stable union of
marriage: “ . . .it is better to marry than to be aflame
with passion.” Through marriage, in fact, the love of
married people is taken up into that love which Christ ir
revocably has for the c h u i^ , wliile dissolute sexual union
defiles the temple of the Holy Spirit which the Christian

has become. Sexual union therefore is only legitimate if a
definitive community of life has been established between
the man and the woman.
This is what the church has always understood and
taught, and she finds a profound agreement with her
doctrine in men’s reflection and in the lessons of history.
Experience teaches us that love must find its
safeguard in the stability of marriage if sexual inter
course is truly to respond to the requirements of its own
finality and to those of human dignity. These require
ments call for a conjugal contract sanctioned and
guaranteed by society — a contract which establishes a
state of life of capital impiortance both for the exclusive
union of the man and the woman and for the good of their
family and of the human community. Most often, in fact,
premarital relations exclude the possibility of children.
What is represented to be conjugal love is not able, as it
absolutely should be, to develop into paternal and mater
nal love. Or, if it does happen to do so, this will be to the
detriment of the children, who will be deprived of the
stable environment in which they ought to develop in
order to find in it the way and the means of their insertion
into society as a whole.
The consent given by people who wish to be united in
marriage must therefore be manifested externally and in
a manner which makes it valid in the eyes of society. As
far as the faithful are concerned, their consent to the set
ting up of a community of conjugal life must be expressed
according to the laws of the church. It is a consent which
makes their marriage a sacrament of Christ.
8 . At the present time there are those who, basing
themselves on observations in the psychological order,
have begun to judge indulgently, and even to excuse com
pletely, homosexual relations between certain people.
This they do in opposition to the constant teaching of the
magisterium and to the moral sense of the Christian
people.

Distinction Drawn
A aisiinction is drawn, and it seems with some
reason, between homosexuals whose tendency comes
from a false education, from a lack of normal sexual
development, from habit, from bad example, or from
other similar causes, and is transitory or at least not in
curable; and homosexuals who are definitively such
because of some kind of innate instinct or a pathological
constitution judged to be incurable.
In regard to this second category of subjects, some
people conclude that their tendency is so natural that it
justifies in their care homosexual relations within a
sincere communion of life and love anologous to mar
riage, insofar as such homosexuals feel incapable of en
during a solitary life.
In the pastoral field, these homosexuals must certain
ly be treated with understanding and sustained in the hope
of overcoming their personal difficulties and their in
ability to fit into society. Their culpability will be judged
with prudence. But no pastoral method can be employed
which would give moral justification to these acts on the
grounds that they would be consonant with the condition
of such people. For according to the objective moral
order, homosexual relations are acts which lack an essen
tial and indispensable finality. In sacred scripture they
are condemn^ as a serious depravity and even presented
as the sad consequence of rejecting God. This judgment
of scripture does not of course permit us to conclude that
all those who suffer from this anomaly are personally
responsible for it, but it does attest to the fact that
homosexual acts are intrinsically disordered and can in
no case be approved of.
9. The
traditional
Catholic
doctrine
that
masturbation constitutes a grave moral disorder is often
called into doubt or expressly denied today. It is said the
psychology and sociology show that it is a normal
phenomenon of sexual development, especially among the
young. It is stated that there is real and serious fault only
in the measure that the subject deliberately indulges in
solitary pleasure closed in on self (“ipsation” ), because
in this case the act would indeed be radically opposed to
the loving communion between persons of different sex
which some hold is what is principally sought in the use of
the sexual faculty.
This opinion is contradictory to the teaching and
pastoral practice of the Catholic Church. Whatever the
force of certain argum ents of a biological and
philosophical nature, which have sometimes been used by
theologians, in fact both the magisterium of the church —
in the course of a constant tradition — and the moral
sense of the faithful have declared without hesitation that
masturbation is an intrinsically and seriously disordered
act.

Context of Love
The main reason is that, whatever the motive for
acting in this way, the deliberate use of the sexual faculty
outside normal conjugal relations essentially contradicts
the finality of the faculty. For it lacks the sexual
relationship called for by the moral order, namely the
relationship which realizes “ the full sense of mutual self
giving and human procreation in the context of true
love.”
All deliberate exercise of sexuality must be reserved
to this regular relationship. Even if it cannot be proved
that scripture condemns this sin by name, the tradition of
the church has rightly understood it to be condemned in
the New Testament when the latter speaks of “im
purity,” “ unchasteness” and other vices contrary to
chastity and continence.
Sociological surveys are able to show the frequency
of this (fisorder according to the places, populations and
circumstances studied. In this way facts are discovered,
but facts do not constitute a criterion for judging the
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moral value of human acts. The frequency of the
phenomenon in question is certainly to be linked with
man’s innate weakness following original sin; but it is
also linked with the loss of a sense of God, with the cor
ruption of morals engendered by the commercialization
of vice, with the unrestrained licentiousness of so many
public entertainments and publications, as well as with
the neglect of modesty, which is the guardian of chastity.
On the subject of masturbation modern psychology
provides much valid and useful information for for
mulating a more equitable judgment on moral respon
sibility and for orienting pastoral action. Psychology
helps one to see how the immaturity of adolescence
(which can sometimes persist after that age), psy
chological imbalance or habit can influence behavior,
diminishing the deliberate character of the act and bring
ing about a situation whereby subjectively there may not
always be serious fault. But in general, the absence of
serious responsibility must not be presumed; this would
be to misunderstand people’s moral capacity.
In the pastoral ministry, in order to form an adequate
judgment in concrete cases, the habitual behavior of peo
ple will be considered in its totality, not only with regard
to the individual’s practice of charity and of justice but
also with regard to the individual’s care in observing the
particular precepts of chastity. In particular, one will
have to examine whether the individual is using the
necessary means, both natural and supernatural, which
Christian asceticism from its long experience recom
mends for overcoming the passions and progressing in
virtue.

although prudence is recommended in judging the subjec
tive seriousness of a particular sinful act, it in no way fol
lows that one can hold the view that in the sexual field
mortal sins are not committed
Pastors of souls must therefore exercise patience and
goodness; but they are not allowed to render God’s com
mandments null, nor to reduce unreasonably people’s
responsibility. “To diminish in no way the saving
teaching of (Christ constitutes an eminent form of charity
for souls. But this must ever be accompanied by patience
and goodness, such as the Lord himself gave example of
in dealing with people. Having come not to condemn but
to save, he was indeed intransigent with evil, but merciful
towards individuals.”
11. As has been said above, the purpose of this
declaration is to draw the attention of the faithful in
present-day circumstances to certain errors and modes of
behavior which they must guard against. The virtue of
chastity, however, is in no way confined solely to avoiding
the faults already listed. It is aimed at attaining higher
and more positive goals. It is a virtue which concerns the
whole personality, as regards both interior and outward
behavior.
Individuals should be endowed with this virtue ac
cording to their state in life: for some it will mean
virginity or celibacy consecrated to God, which is an emi
nent way of giving oneself more easily to God alone with
an undivided heart. For others it will take the form deter
mined by the moral law, according to whether they are
married or single. But whatever the state of life, chastity
is not simply an external state; it must make a person’s
heart pure in accordance with Christ’s words; “You have
Reality of Sin
learned how it was said: You must not commit adultery.
But I say this to you: if a man looks at a woman lustfully,
10.
The observance of the moial law in the field of he has already committed adultery with her in his heart.”
sexuality and the practice of chastity have been con
Chastity is included in that continence which St. Paul
siderably endangered, especially among less fervent
numbers among the gifts of the Holy Spirit, while he con
Christians, by the current tendency to minimize as far as
demns sensuality as a vice particularly unworthy of the
possible, when not denying outright, the reality of grave
Christian and one which precludes entry into the kingdom
sin, at least in people’s actual lives.
of the heaven.
There are those who go as far as to affirm that mortal
“ What God wants is for all to be holy. He wants you to
sin, which causes separation from God, only exists in the
keep away from fornication, and each one of you to know
formal refusal directly opposed to God’s call, or in that
how to use the body that belongs to him in a way that is
selfishness which completely and deliberately closes
holy and honorable, not giving way to selfish lust like the
itself to the love of neighbor. They say that it is only then
pagans who do not know God. He wants nobody at all ever
that there comes into play the fundamental option, that is
to sin by taking advantage of a brother in these matters
to say, the decision which totally commits the person and
. . . We have been called by God to be holy, not to be im
which is necessary if mortal sin is to exist; by this option
moral. In other words, anyone who objects is not ob
the person, from the depths of the personality, takes up or
jecting to a human authority, but to God, who gives you
ratifies a fundamental attitude towards God or people. On
his Holy Spirit.”
the contrary, so-called “peripheral” actions (which, it is
Anger of God
said, usually do not involve decisive choice), do not go so
“ Among you there must not be even a mention of
far as to change the fundamental option, the less so since
fornication or impurity in any of its forms, or
they often come, as is observed, from habit. Thus such ac
promiscuity: this would hardly become the saints! For
tions can weaken the fundamental option, .but not to such
you can be quite certain that nobody who actually in
a degree as to change it completely.
dulges in fornication or impurity or promiscuity — which
Now according to these authors, a change of the fun
is worshipping a false god — can inherit anything of the
damental option towards God less easily comes about in
kingdom' of God. Do not let anyone deceive you with
the field of sexual activity, where a person generally does
empty arguments; it is for this loose living that God’s
not transgress the moral order in a fully deliberate and
anger comes down on those who rebel against him. Make
responsible manner but rather under the influence of pas
sure that you are not included with them. You were
sion, weakness, immaturity, sometimes even through the
“darkness once, btrt“rtOW you afrlrght m thq Lord; be like
illusion of thus showing love for someone else. To these
children of light, for the effects of the light are seen in
causes there is often added the pressure of the social en
complete goodness and right living and truth.”
vironment.
In addition, the apostle points out the specifically
Particular Acts Sinful
Christian motive for practicing chastity when he con
demns the sin of fornication not only in the measure that
In reality, it is precisely the fundamental option
this action is injurious to one’s neighbor or to the social
which in the last resort defines a person’s moral disposi
order but because the fornicator offends against Christ
tion. But it can be completely changed by particular acts,
who has redeemed him with his blood and of whom he is a
especially when, as often happens, these have been
member, and against the Holy Spirit of whom he is the
prepared for by previous more superficial acts. Whatever
temple.
the case, it is wrong to say that particular acts are not
“ You know, surely, that your bodies are members
enough to constitute mortal sin.
making up the body of Christ . . . All the other sins are
According to the church’s teaching, mortal sin, which
committed outside the body; but to fornicate is to sin
is opposed to God, does not consist only in formal and
against your own body. Your body, you know, is the tem
direct resistance to the commandment of charity. It is
ple of the Holy Spirit, who is in you since you received
equally to be found in this opposition to authentic love
. him from God. You are not your own property; you have
which is included in every deliberate transgression, in
been bought and paid for. That is why you should use your
serious matter, of each of the moral laws.
body for the glory of God.”
Christ himself has indicated the double command
The more the faithful appreciate the value of chastity
ment of love as the basis of the moral life. But on this
and its necessary role in their lives as men and women,
commandment depends “the whole law, and the prophets
the better they will understand, by a kind of spiritual in
also.” It therefore includes the other particular precepts.
stinct, its moral requirements and counsels. In the same
In fact, to the young man who asked, “ . . .what good deed
way they will know better how to accept and carry out, in
must I do to possess eternal life?” Jesus replied: “ . . .if
a spirit of docility to the church’s teaching, what an up
you wish to enter into life, keep the commandments. . .
right conscience dictates in concrete cases.
You must not kill. You must not commit adultery. You
must not steal. You must not bring false witness. Honor
Enslaved to Sin
your father and mother, and; you must love your neighbor
12. The apostle St. Paul describes in vivid terms the
as yourself.”
painful interior conflict of the person enslaved to sin; the
A person therefore sins mortally not only when his ac
conflict between “ the law of his mind” and the “Law of
tion comes from direct contempt for love of God and
sin which dwells in his members” and which hold him
neighbor, but also when he consciously and freely, for
captive.
whatever reason, chooses something which is seriously
But man can achieve liberation from his “ body
disordered. For in this choice, as has been said above,
J doomed to death” through the grace of Jesus Christ. This
there is already included contempt for the divine com
grace is enjoyed by those who have justified by it and
mandment: the person turns himself away from God and
whom “ the law of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus has set
loses charity. Now according to Christian tradition and
free from the law of sin and death.” It is for this reason
the church’s teaching, and as right reason also
that the apostle adjures them: “That is why you must not
recognizes, the moral order of sexuality involves such
let sin reign in your mortal bodies or command your
high values of human life that every direct violation of
obedience to bodily passions.”
this order is objectively serious.”
This liberation, which fits one to serve God in
Caution in Judgment
newness of life, does not however suppress the con
cupiscence deriving from original sin, nor the promptings
It is true that in sins of the sexual order, in view of
to evil in this world, which is “in the power of the evil
their kind and their causes, it more easily happens that
one.” This is why the apostle exhorts the faithful to over
free consent is not fully given; this is a fact which calls
come temptations by the power of God and to “stand
for caution in all judgment as to the subject’s responagainst the wiles of the devil” by faith, watchful prayer
sibility. In this m atter it is particularly opportune to
and an austerity of life that: brings the body into subjec
recall the following words of scripture; “Man looks at aption to the Spirit.
'
^ppearances but God looks at ,the heart.” However,
’{lu H urij lo uictii-jJ

. . (i

Living the Christian life by following in the footsteps
of Christ requires that everyone should “deny himself and
take up his cross daily,” sustained by the hope of reward,
for “ if we have died with him, we shall also reign with
him.”
In accordance with these pressing exhortations, the
faithful of the present time, and indeed today more than
ever, must use the means which have always been recom
mended by the church for living a chaste life. These
means are: discipline of the senses and the mind,
watchfulness and prudence in avoiding occasions of sin,
the observance of modesty, moderation in recreation,
wholesome pursuits, assiduous prayer and frequent
reception of the sacraments of penance and the eucharist.
Young people especially should earnestly foster devotion
to the immaculate mother of God, and take as examples
the lives of the saints and other faithful people, especially
young ones, who excelled in the practice of chastity.
It is important in particular that everyone should
have a high esteem for the virtue of chastity, its beauty
and its power of attraction. This virtue increases the
human person’s dignity and enables him to love truly, dis
interestedly, unselfishly and with respect for others.

Instruct the Faithful
13.
It is up to the bishops to instruct the faithful in the
moral teaching concerning sexual morality, however
great may be the difficulties in carrying out this work in
the face of ideas and practices generally prevailing today.
This traditional doctrine must be studied more deeply. It
must be handed on in a way capable of properly enlighten
ing the consciences of those confronted with new situa
tions and it must be enriched with a discernment of all the
elements that can truthfully and usefully be brought
forward about the meaning and value of human sexuality.
But the principles and norms of moral living reaf
firmed in this declaration must be faithfully held and
taught. It will especially be necessary to bring the faithful
to understand that the church holds these principles not
as old and inviolable superstitions, nor out of some
Manichaean prejudice, as is often alleged, but rather
because she knows with certainty that they are in com
plete harmony with the divine order of creation and with
the spirit of Christ, and therefore also with human
dignity.
It is likewise the bishops’ mission to see that a sound
doctrine enlightened by faith and directed by the
magisterium of the church is taught in faculties of
theology and in seminaries. Bishops must also ensure that
confessors enlighten people’s consciences and that
catechetical instruction is given in perfect fidelity to
Catholic doctrine.
It rests with the bishops, the priests and their col
laborators to alert the faithful against the erroneous opi
nions often expressed books, reviews and public
meetings.

Protect the Young
Parents, in the first place, and also teachers of the
young must endeavor to lead their children and their
pupils, by way of a complete education, to the psy
chological, emotional and moral maturity befitting their
age. They will therefore prudently give them information
suited to their age; and they will assiduously form their
wills in accordance with Christian morals, not only by ad
vice but above all by the example of their own lives, rely
ing on God’s help, which they will obtain in prayer. They
will likewise protect the young from the many dangers of
which they are quite unaware.
Artists, writers and all those who use the means of
social communication should exercise their profession in
accordance with their Christian faith and with a clear
awareness of the enormous influence which they can
have. They should remember that “the primacy of the ob
jective moral order must be regarded as absolute by all,”
and that it is wrong for them to give priority above it to
any so-called aesthetic purpose, or to material advantage
or to success.
Whether it be a question of artistic or literary works,
public entertainm.ent or providing information, each in
dividual in his or her own domain must show tact, discre
tion, moderation and a true sense of values. In this way,
far from adding to the growing permissiveness of
behavior, each individual will contribute towards control
ling it and even towards making the moral climate of
societv more wholesome.
AH lay people, for their part, by virtue of their rights
and duties in the work of the apostclate, should endeavor
to act in the same way.
Finally, it is necessary to remind everyone of the
words of the Second Vatican Council: “This Holy Synod
likewise affirms that children and young people have a
right to be encouraged to weigh moral values with an up
right conscience, and to embrace them by personal
choice, to know and love God more adequately. Hence, it
earnestly entreats all who exercise government over peo
ple or preside over the work of education to see that youth
is never deprived of this sacred right.”
At the audience granted on Nov. 7, 1975, to the under
signed prefect of the Sacred Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith, the sovereign pontiff by divine
providence Pope Paul VI approved this declaration,“On
certain questions regarding sexual ethics,” confirmed it
and ordered its publication.
,
Given in Borne, at the Sacred Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith, on December 29,1975.
FranjoCard. Seper
Prefect
Fr. Jerome Hamer, O.P.
Titular Archbishop of Lorium
Secretary
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A Probing View

Hypocrisy

Education's Challenge
By Rev. Sherwood T. Boian, S.J.
Headmaster, Regis High School
Those of us who work in the
Catholic school sytem look
forward to the future with prudent
optimism. At a time when many
Catholics question the wisdom of
supporting a private sectarian
school system, when man y
Catholics question the need for
such schools, when many religious
and priests look forward to careers
of service other than Catholic
education, we must all face cer
tain facts, and respond to these
facts.
First of all, there is virtually no
hope at this time for significant
financial assistance from
governmental agencies. Catholic
and private institutions of higher
learning have found that govern
ment aid is a mixed blessing. With
such aid comes a maze ofbureaucratic requirements which
force recipient schools to spend
thousands of dollars annually
simply to account for the money
received.
If elementary and secondary
schools would receive federal or

state aid of significant amounts,
the requirements for forms, data,
reports, and such will surely be no
less than similar requirements for
higher education. With such aid,
too, would come unwelcome
government interference in school
operations.
Catholic schools were founded to
provide an independent oppor
tunity to teach the faith without'
government interference. Finan
cial aid, be it federal or state,
would undoubtedly compromise
the freedom to teach the Catholic
faith to our young people in the
manner that the Catholic public
might wish.
Secondly, therefore, we must
decide whether or not the schools
are a luxury item. Tuitions will
continue to rise, simply because
nearly all costs rise. Families
which face annual tuition bills of
several thousand dollars for precollegiate Catholic education will
re-evaluate their need for this
alternative. Undoubtedly many
families will continue at great
sacrifice to send their children to
Catholic schools.

But how many of these tamilies
are there, and how much can they
pay?
Denver now is blessed with seven
Catholic high schools. Can all
seven continue to draw enough stu
dents to operate? If the schools
become, or indeed, if they already
are luxury expenses, a terrific
responsibility, g r e a t e r than
before, is laid at the feet of the
schools.
And so, finally, will the schools
be able to fulfill the responsibility
to provide academic excellence,
moral excellence, expressive ex
cellence, and religious excellence?
Will the schools be the prime
source of learning and growth, in
tellectually, morally, aesthetical
ly, and religiously? Will Catholic
schools “ teach as Jesus did?”
If an individual school cannot
answer yes to these questions, it
cannot solicit support from a wide
range of Catholics. Without such
support, the school will die.
This, then, is the challenge. Do
we want our Catholic school
system? Will the schools provide
what Catholic want?

Against The Tide

No one likes hypocrites. They say one thing and do another. They put
on airs; they put others down. They’re self-sufficient and they’re always
right — in their own mind at any rate. They’re almost too pure for this
naughty world of men in which we live. But all of this pomp, selfsufficiency and righteousness is really an artificial and phony mask con
cealing the emptiness within.
Hypocrites are engaged in an empty display of piety. How far
By Michael Novak
removed this is from the Gospel imperative not to hide one’s light under
For years, union people have
a bushel but let it shine before men in order to give them good example.
They grasp after power in order to inflate themselves and shore up their known that journalistic liberals did
own crumbling security. How far removed this is from the healthy Chris not have the interests of working
tian virtue of leadership and authority so needed in both Church and people at heart, “Liberal” no
longer means that the first priority
family, toc^py.
Christ took out after the Pharisees and hypocrites for being “showy” goes to working people. Upperand “ power mongers.” He criticized them for wearing phylacteries and class liberals have their own in
tassels so that all could see how loyal they were in observing the law. terests at heart.
Nowhere has this issue been
Law not love was primary in their lives. (Today, we’d laugh if anyone
wore medals on his forehead or carried his good deeds in a sack on his more dramatically posed than by
the management of the liberal
back.)
Christ criticized their jostling for places of honor and front seats so Washington Post. There is, to be
that their high visibility might impress others. (Today, we question the sure, a huge cultural gap in most
compulsion to be center-front in every picture, to parade a stable of newsrooms of the nation between
friends before others to impress them, to drop names for effect, to dis the elite (in terms of education,
salary, and status, this includes
play trophies as a way of overwhelming others.)
Christ criticized their flaunting titles about. (Today, only the insecure the reporters and editors), on the
person points to his degrees, his titles, the people he clubs with, the as one hand, and the pressmen,
printers, truckers, etc., on the
sociations he has joined.)
He censured their over-concern about the speck in another’s eye but «.p.ttawOne group lives, so to speak, in
not noticing the beam in their own. (How many people are picky about
another’s faults but ignore their own? How many believe that an offense elite cultures, the other in
working-class cultures. Political
is the best defense?)
To discern wherein lies the real malice of hypocrisy and wearing the ly, socially, culturally, the two
mask of phoniness one must ask why the hypocrite finds it safest to be worlds may intersect at some
closed, unapproachable, always on guard, too angelic, and falsely pious. places; but values, tastes, and in
It seems all their actions are good action. They are. But they’re doing terests clearly differ.
the right things for the wrong motives. It’s like having a golden tooth in a
rotten mouth. The malice is located in how a hypocrite relates to God,
himself and others.
The hypocrite feels he does not need God. He is self-sufficient. He
does not stand in awe before a Being more powerful than himself who at
a point in time decided to break into his history and love him. The
hypocrite does not love himself and cannot believe that God could love
him. He finds such intimacy incredible and uncomfortable. He wears his
We were watching TV when the
mask of strength and self-sufficiency precisely because he wishes it all
depended on him. He feels alone yet by excluding God from his life he’s subject matter became “mature”
— a media euphemism for raunchy
cut off the last line by which he could be pulled out of his aloneness.
Next, the hypocrite sells himself short. Because he does not believe — and my husband and I glanced at
God could love him, he’s not able to love himself. He’s even afraid to look one another with that familiar
message, “ Do you think our
at himself for fear he’s going to find a mess inside. Consequently he parent
watching child understands this?”
needs the mask so that when he looks in the mirror he won’t see
Before we had a chance to
something there he doesn’t like. He needs to fool himself. As long as he change channels, said child
does so, he straightjackets his real self and stays stunted at a minimal remarked, “Ya know, I don’t un
level of human existence.
derstand this program.”
Finally, with this masquerade the hypocrite cheats others. By pro
We glanced at one another in
jecting phony piety he cheats others out of the reminder that prayer is relief but our child interrupted,
not easy but has to be worked at. that sanctity comes with sweat. By pos “ Is that woman a prostitute or a
ing as a pillar of strength he cheats others out of the reminder that to be pusher?”
human is to have limitations which must be accepted. Lovers should ad
Our relief was both naive and
mit their feelings. Teachers should acknowlege their mistakes. Children short-lived. Today’s child is sub
should admit their needs of parental guidance. Husbands and wives jected to a barrage of dramas in
should confess they’re sorry.
volving VD, pornography, abor
By parading titles and trophies he cheats others out of the reminder tion, rape, homosexuality, extra
that the great man is not the one who does heroic and impossible deeds marital affairs and other “mature
but the man who touches the lives of others and leaves them better for subjects” that boggle the parents’
having known him. By pretending a self-sufficiency he cheats others out minds. We all came face to face
of the reminder that at times every man without exception is in pain; he with such images and ideas but
hurts and needs to cry. It’s only human to stand helpless before the later in life, not at age 8 or 10.
How can we turn the TV set
mysteries of birth, sickness and death and indeed sanctity to stand “all around
and use it as an aid in im
lost in wonder” before the transcendant.
healthy and moral a t
There's no future in being a hypocrite. Out of this pattern of planting
titudes tow^d sex? Well, as a
phoniness nothing beautiful can spring. God is denied, the self is cynic once said, “ Everyone is in
restrained, others are cheated. Only by acknowledging dependence on the world for a purpose, even if it’s
God, accepting ourselves and then sharing ourselves with others can only to ^erve as a horrible ex
phoniness be removed from our lives. When the mask is taken off, sud ample.,’-’
denly for the first time one sees himself as he really is and sees others
Television presents us with
more clearly, too.
enotigh horrible examples to fill a

The Liberal Union Busters
Late in 1975. the management of
the Washington Post, including the
much-lionized publisher Katherine
Graham, one of the last of the
press-lord “ great families.”
decided to change the rules under
which “her” pressmen operate.
According to published accounts,
the major issue is overtime.
Formerly, the union controlled
overtime assignments.
The union, it is alleged, managed
overtime so that its workers were
able to raise their annual salaries
from $14,000, on the average, to
$20,000. The union does not want to
surrender this right. Mrs. Graham
wants overtime assignments in her
own hands.
Recall that not very long ago,
the editorial writers of the Post
went out on strike. They were ask
ing a minimum wagei'after five
years, of $24,900.
Good writers are essential to a
paper. So are good pressmen.
Should salary differentials be a full
$10,000? Consider, as well, that

writers get special prerequisites
like expense accounts, travel, etc,
Mrs. Graham used helicopters to
ferry scabs over the picket lines.
Her editorial staff has received
training in running machinery at a
s t r i k e b r e a k i n g s c h o o l in
Oklahoma. Management took over
the presses.
The great liberals of the w riters’
union have voted repeatedly not to
honor the strike. They have crossed
the picket lines.
Management has begun to hire
new pressmen. It has publicly an
nounced that it will disregard the
union. This used to be known as
strikebreaking.
So it goes in u p p e r - c la s s
America. The upper class protects
its own, rewards its own, praises
its own. It shows contempt, both in
word and in deed, for the workers.
Writers who ’’understand” the
violence of others do not tolerate
violence from workers. A familiar
double standard.
((c) 1976 by NC News Service)

Dolores Curran Talks With Parents

As Sex Educators — IV
year’s curriculum in teacning
about the problems and morality
of sex. But many of us don’t know
how to use the set. (I suggest
parents ask for parish help on this,
a whole evening on how to use the
television set to teach rather than
to entertain or manipulate.)
Let’s take an embarrassing
family moment that can be an op
portunity in guise. The family is
viewing a situation comedy.
Without warning, the teenage
daughter in the comedy hops into
bed with her boyfriend and the
camera roams the room as ec
static sounds come from the
vicinity of the bed.
How can parents react? Here
are some options; 1. They can sit
in silence, all members of the
family staring hard at the set, hop
ing the commercial will come
soon. 2. A parent can stand up and
snap off the set without a word. 3.
The parents can condemn the inci
dent as sinful premarital sex and
stop the children from watching it.
4. The parents can ask the children
how they feel about the incident
and use it as a springboard for
clarifying some values.
This latter is obviously the most
effective teaching tool but one that
is awkward for many parents. So

often we tend to moralize when we
really want to discuss. I t ’s
tempting to judge the action and
let the silence lie there in the fami
ly-

Far better if Mom asks, “ Do you
suppose she really wanted to do
that or was afraid she’d lose her
boyfriend if she didn’t? ” If the
silence still lies there. Dad can
come in with an answer, “ She
didn’t seem very fond of him an
hour earlier.”
If the silence persists. Mom and
Dad can continue the discussion,
without even looking at the
children, who are sitting there
wondering if their parents have an
ulterior motive in the discussion.
Once satisfied that it’s simply
their parents’ discussion, children
will break into it. (We all know the
best way to call the children is to
whisper together.)
Parents might practice this kind
of “invitation to discuss” before
situations on TV arise. What they
are doing is opening up morality,
especially but not solely sexual
morality, as a family discussion
topic and lots of good attitudes can
be implanted in that way.
(Part V next week).
((c) 1976)
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Catholic Families Helped Shape New Nation
{'rhe bicentennial com
memoration of the United
States of America is a par
ticularly appropriate occa
sion to pay tribute to the
American family and to call
to mind the origins and
development of American
Catholic families, according
to the following statement
issued Jan. 1, 1976, by the
Diocesan Family Life Direc
tors of the United States.)
History and experience
have shown that the continu
ing vitality of a nation is
closely related to the vitality
of family life among its
citizens. The family is the indispensible transmitter of
the distinctive beliefs,
v a l u e s a nd a t t i t u d e s
characterizing a nation and
underlying the aspirations
and commitments of its in
dividual members. In this
regard, there is no viable
substitute for the family.
With this in mind, it is es
pe cia lly opportune for
American Catholics to as
sess the role and function of
the family in the formation
of our nation and our Church
community, since it was
concern for their families
and the quality of family life
t h a t led m any of our
forefathers to leave native
homelands to conquer the
forbidding wilderness and
gradually to shape a new na
tion.
American families have
been very dynamic, hardy
and adaptable. In 1776 only a
few colonial families were
living along the western
border of eastern seaboard
colonies. Within little more
than a century, owing to one
of the most amazing mass
movements in history, the
country was settled from
coast to coast and the
American frontier had
ceased to exist.
During the past century,
American families have
moved from primarily rural
areas and small towns to
live in densely populated
metropolitan areas. Today,
most of the population is
found in cities along the
e a s t e r n , w e s t e r n and
southern Gulf coastlines and
around the Great Lakes. In
fact, today there is more
empty land space than in
1950.
However, one might ask
who these settlers were. The
answer could indeed be put
in th e w o r d s of the
celebrated American poet,
Walt Whitman: “America is
a nation of nations.” All ma
jor races and nationalities
have been involved in its for
mation, with Europe fur
nishing the majority during
the country’s earlier, for
mative years.
Many of these immigrants
were Catholic families. In
1776 Catholics numbered
only about 35 to 40 thousand.
However, the Louisianan
purchase and the annexa
tions following the Mexican
War added several hundred
thousand more, mostly of
French and Spanish extrac
tion.
Major growth of the
Catholic population resulted
from a heavy flood of im
migrants, coming at first
from Ireland and Germany
after 1830 and later from
central and southern Europe
and the Americas, chiefly
after 1880.
Catholic immigrants tended
to settle near the ports of
entry and in rapidly in
dustrializing areas of the

E a s t and G r e a t Lakes
regions — roughly north of
the Ohio and east of the Mis
sissippi rivers.
Moreover, most Catholic
immigrants were from pea
s an t or working class
backgrounds and started
near the bottom of the socio
economic ladder. They in
itially formed relatively
close ethnic enclaves bound
together by mutually sup
portive national, linguistic
and religious ties. This eased
the strain of adjusting to a
new environment and gave a
sense of solidarity in face of
an often hostile Protestant
society.
T he C h u r c h , in h e r
m in i s tr y to these new
Americans, helped in many
ways, especially by allowing
for ethnic parishes and
providing for elementary
and secondary education for
large numbers of children of
immigrant families.
These facts recall our

history, but it is recent
history. Today, American
Catholic families are highly
mobile both socially through
education and income, and
spatially (going out of cities
to suDurbs and to newly
developing industrialized
areas).
Thus, Catholic families
are now moving toward full
participation in American
society and are experiencing
the multi-faceted impact of
a dominant culture that is in
creasingly secularized and
no longer primarily in
fluenced by Protestant
religious belief.
Despite the great diversity
of Old World backgrounds
and New World experiences,
American families general
ly, and Catholic families in
particular, are growing
more and more alike in size,
structure and general pat
t e r n i n g of a c t i v i t i e s
throughout the life cycle.
Through the force of the in

Jim Conrad
made a
Landmark
Decision.
S ix - f o o t - f o u r J im C o n r a d has a r e 
laxed, easy p erso n ality w hich m a tc h e s
th e life h e leads.
H e's o n e o f D e n v e r's fin e s t c o m 
m e rc ia l a rtis ts a n d b e g a n his c a r e e r
w h e n h e lo s t a c o in to s s to his tw in
b ro th e r , P au l, c o n c e rn in g w h o w o u ld
g o to w o r k firs t." ■
—
(P a u l w e n t to w o r k to o . N o w he's
th e P u litz e r P riz e -w in n in g c a r to o n is t
o f th e Los A n g e le s T im e s .)
J im , his w ife , L in d a , tw o c h ild re rl,
tw o d o g s , tw o c a ts a n d tw o h o rs e s
h a v e a h o m e on th e e d g e o f th e L a k e w o o d C o u n t r y C lu b . J im t o u r s t h e
lin k s w it h v a ry in g su ccess , is a n in 
v e t e r a t e fis h e rm a n a n d p ip e s m o k e r,
a n d o c c a s io n a lly tr o t s o u t a b a tte r e d
te n o r s a x to re m in d him o f th e d a y s
w h e n h e an d P au l u s e d to p la y g ig s .
T h e c a r to o n v e rs io n o f E lb e rt, F irs t
o f D e n v e r's Rocky M o u n ta in B ig h o rn ,
s p ra n g fro m his ta le n t-d ir e c te d p e n .
F o r $ 2 .5 0 a m o n th , Jim C o n ra d 's
L a n d m a rk 10 a c c o u n t helps h im a c 
q u ire th e g o o d th in g s o f life a n d g iv e s
him all t h e b a n k in g s e rv ic e s he n e e d s .
F ir s t o f D e n v e r, 1 7 th a n d W e lto n ,
1 8 th a n d C a lifo rn ia , 1 3 th a n d T re m o n t,
F it z s im o n s O ffic e . P h o n e 8 9 3 -2 2 1 1 .

M ake a Landm ark Decision
o f yo u r ow n — Call or stop by
o u r Consum er Banking Center.

First
of Denver
Member FDIC
Member First National Bancorporation

dustrialized urban environ
m e n t and a s s o c i a t e d
demographic transition,
families feel greater pres
sure to adjust to smaller
family size.
In t h i s c l i m a t e of
technological pressure and
growing secularization,
American Catholic families
are called to work out major
adjustments in ways that
are consonant with their
faith. They no longer can
count on much support from
an externally religious
culture for their di‘‘tinctive
family attitudes, values and
beliefs.
Our secular society is less
and less capable of ade
quately preparing young
people for stable marriages
or of supporting traditional
ly accepted family ideals.
Pr e-marital and extra
marital sexual relations are
subject to less sanctions and
disapproval with the result
tliat we have an estimated

800,000 e x t r a - m a r i t a l
pregnancies annually and a
venereal disease rate of
epidemic proportions.
Moreover, since 1968,
divorces have been increas
ing annually by seven or
eight percent and have now
passed the one million mark
this year.
Further indication of the
rejection of Catholic, as well
as general Christian, family
ideals are a decreasing rate
of marriages, increased
cohabitation without formal
m arriage, aggressive ad
vocacy of “open marriage”
and homosexuality, a com
monly accepted contracep
tive mentality, and general
tolerance of various forms
of hard-core pornography.
One might also add the ap
parent widespread incidence
of child abuse and the accep
tance of abortion and
sterilization by married cou
ples, The danger is that even
Christian families will be in

fluenced to compromise
their ideals and no longer
view sexual relations, mar
riage and parenthood from a
moral perspective founded
on Gospel values.
As family Life Directors,
however, we do not view
present and future events
with a jaundiced eye since
we discern many contem
porary Catholic and Chris
tian families actively sup
porting one another in their
common beliefs and values.
Moreover, great signs of
vitality are found in various
family and marriage or
ganizations and movements
dedicated to enriching fami
ly life and strengthening the
quality
of m a r r i e d
relationships. In addition,
there is increasing support
to improve the social condi
tions which unjustly deprive
many families of basic
economic and cultural
rights.
(C o n tin u e d on P a g e 27)
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Registation is still open for the Ministry of Reader
Education (MRE) Program which starts Feb. 3. Details
of the program are available from Dr. Terry Radcliffe at
St. Thomas Seminary (722-4687). Registration is on a first
come basis, with enrollment in the first program limited
to 25 persons.
The MRE Program is sponsored by the Liturgical Cornmission of the Archdiocese of Denver in co-operation
with St. Thomas Seminary for those persons who current
ly function, or wish to function, as Readers and Lectors in
liturgical celebrations.
Twenty-four hours of training will be offered partici
pants in four central areas: Ministry, Liturgy, Scripture,
and Communication. Participants may enroll for two
graduate or undergraduate theology credits, or for no

A ve M aria Press
Notre D am e, Indiana
is pleased to participate in
T h e Eighth A n n u a l M ile H i
R eligious E d u c a tio n C ongress

Currigan H a ll, D enver
February 20-21-22, 1976
You are cordially invited to visit
our book exhibit — Booths 22 & 23,
conducted by the John Daleiden
Company of Denver.

Please enroll the following person(s) in the Ministry
of Reader Education Program starting Feb. 3,1976.
CREDIT ($100)
NO CREDIT ($75)
Name .................
Address .............
Phone .................
Sponsoring Parish
Bill Later
Payment Enclosed
Return to:
Dr. Terry Radcliffe
St. Thomas Seminary
1300 South Steele Street
Denver, CO 80210

3IP

WELCOME
MILE-HI RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
CONGRESS

On F'ebruary 3rd, the Ad
Hoc Committee on the
Sacraments of Initiation will
give Baptismal Workshop at
St. Vincent de Paul in the
gymnasium, from 9:00 a.m.
to 3:00 p.m. Sister Anne

BE SURE TO VISIT
OUR BOOTH #24
AT THE EXHIBITION
*

*

*

WE ALSO HOPE YOU WILL
VISIT THE LARGEST RELIGIOUS
GOODS STORE IN THE W EST.
Complete line of Religious Goods and Church Supplies.
12 ,0 0 0 sq. ft. of display area.
Mail orders filled promptly.
We ship anywhere.

g g

Phene
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)

(

credit. Cost is $100 if taken for credit, $75 for non-credit.
Rates are available for groups of two or more taking the
course.
Purposes of the program are: To further prepare
persons to function as Reader/Lectors; improve the
quality of liturgical celebration in the parish and
archdiocese; and to recognize the Ministry of Reader as a
Ministry for Catholic Christians in the archdiocese.
Selection of participants for this Ministry of Reader
Education Program could be accomplished in any one of
four ways: one or more lay persons submit a request to
the pastor or parish council for admittance to the
program; the pastor or parish council ask one or more of
the Readers/Lectors to attend; a sub-community in the
parish request that one of their members be admitted to
the program; or individuals may register for the
program on their own and assume the cost on their own.

WELCOME

).

Mile-Hi
Religious
Education
Congress
C u rrig an
E xhibition
H all
F eb. 2 0 -2 1 -2 2
We Hope You
Can Visit One
of Denver’s Most
Exquisite Restaurants

Baptism Workshop
Scheduled Feb. 3

CURRIGAN H A LL-D EN V ER
FEB. 20-21-22

*

Program Slated

1175
S a n ta We D r.

Hoort; MON. ■FRI. i:30 A.M. TO 5:OOP.M
SATURDAYS: S:30 TO 4.00 P.M.
P LEN TY O F F R E E P A R K IN G

Single Again
Weekend Set
Another season of Per
sonal Growth yjeekends for
Previously Married is un
derway. The weekends are
open to all divorced or
widowed persons concerned
about their futures and
desiring help in solving the
problems that confront them
as single adults.
Father Francis Bakewell,
S.J., will conduct a weekend
from Feb. 6 to 8 at Mount
Saint Francis off Woodman
Valley Road in Colorado
Springs.
For further information
and registration call 573-9537
or 596-8353. Registration
closes Wednesday, Feb. 4.
The various Churches should
regard the forces of secularism as
the enemy, not each other.
—Bishop Kenneth Provish

Stedman. executive coor
dinator of liturgy for the
Denver Archdiocese an
nounced,
This workshop is being
given primarily for all those
men and women involved
directly in education at the
request of Sister Marilyn
Krier. director of elemen
tary schools in the metropo
litan area.
Those wishing to attend,
should c o n t a c t S i s te r
Marilyn Krier at 399-8693 to
make reservations. The
registration fee is $5, which
includes lunch and a packet
of Baptism al m aterials:
guidelines and four booklets
presenting different
perspectives of the Sacra
ment of Baptism.

2 0 % OFF
To All Registered Members
of Religious Education Congress
E N T R E E S IN C LU D E ;
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Generous Shrimp Bowl
On Ev e ry Table
• Country Soup
And Salad Bar
• Hot Garlic Bread
• Cocktails

T O P S IRLOIN
LO N D O N BROIL
F IL E T M IG N O N
JU M B O G U L F SHRIMP
S IR LO IN AN D SHRIMP
S IR LO IN A N D LOBSTER

DISCOTHEQUE
Every Nite
Dancing W eekends

5050 W EST COLFAX
PHONE 893-2110

Th<

fo r re s e rv a tio n s

W ELCOM E
TO TH E
18126676

. MILE-HI RELIGIOUS
EDUCATION CONGRESS - FEB. 20-21-22
CURRIGAN EXHIBITION HALL - DENVER
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WELCOME MILE HI RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CONGRESS
CURRIGAN EXHIBITION HALL FEB. 20-21-22-1976
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Ib le K L T IC S
fflm s
w o rk !
T e le K E T IC S F ilm s are a b o u t th e io y . th e

p a in , th e w o n d e r o f b e in g h u m a n . T h e y speak t o
th e heart a nd c h a lle n g e th e s p ir it.

They

s t im u la te C h ris tia n s t o n e w w a y s o f t h in k in g and fe e lin g

a n d b e lie v in g . T h e y ca n w o r k —f o r y o u - i n classroom s,

of the ARCHDIOCESE of DENVER
Tel: 303-892-6857 • 938 Bannock S t. • Denver, Colorado 80204

in th e litu r g y , in d is c u ssio n s a n d re tre a ts

SEE OUR DISPLAY BOOTH A T THE
EXHIBITIO N HALL.

Rev. Donald F. Dunn, ACSW
Archdiocesan Director
Mr. Ivan Vasquez
Director - Northern

C A L L O R W R IT E

T teieKETICS

b ib

, 1,

2j j o i :

,> { i l l 9l

1060'T-lth S treet' 'otn;) hh
893-8232
DENVER, COLORADO 80204
9w n FR A N C ISC A N C O M M U N IC A TIO N CENTER
1229 So. SANTEE S T.

(213)748-8331

1 .0 6 A N Q E L E S , C A L IF 0 6 M IA 90915 '
,

«f -

Mr. James M auck, A C SW
Director, Denver
Mr. Jerry Knauf
Director - C olorado Springs

N O T E !

Don’t forget to attend the Annual Meeting
0 / the National Conference of Catholic
Charities - Sept 29 - Oct 7 , 1976 a t the
Dgnver Hilton Hotel
-'irS:

y .- }j

> :
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SYM BO L E X P L A N A T IO N

'L IB E R T Y A N D JU S T IC E - FOR A L L ? '

ONE N A T IO N ..........
the circle, symbol o f the world
UNDER GOD............
the cross X by means o f which
all have been freed
W ITH L IB E R T Y ..........
four equal signs mean four pairs
o f arms; all persons are created
equal with the right to life,
liberty and the pursuit o f
happiness
A N D J U S T IC E ..........
four pairs o f hands meet a t the
center, symbol o f a sharing
world
FOR A L L .
four heads and torsos (two male and
two female): the four racial groups

design b y :
Sister Chiara

"I

hnA>t«ow B

M ile -H i R eligious E ducation C ongress
Feb. 20, 21, 22 — Currigan Exhibition Hall
“ L iberty and Justice — F o r A ll?” is the them e
of the 1976 Bicentennial Mile Hi Religious
Education Congress. Designed for all adults in
terested in faith growth, this eighth annual
event anticipates several thousand participants
from m any states.
In this 200th year of our co u n try ’s existence
there will be m any rem inders of who we are as
a nation and m any questions asked about our
ideals and the ways in which we live them out.
Because there are many unansw ered queries
about liberty and justice in A m erica today, the
Mile H i’s them e purposely ends with a question
m ark — so that all of us m ight wonder about
where we are and where we a re going.
The them e is a development of the American
Church’s agenda for the B icentennial and is a
m a jo r contribution to the A rchdiocese of
D enver’s celebration of the y ear. A glance at
the list of speakers and their individual topics
lets one see the broad scope of the Mile Hi.
To appeal to the widest possible audience,
C entral Area Religious Education Services
(CA R ES ), sp o n so r of th e C o n g ress, is
emphasizing two things: This event is for all in
terested adults, not just volunteer and profes

sional religious educators and tickets for in
dividual sessions m ay be purchased a t the door
for $2 — persons need not reg ister for the entire
weekend. This y e a r’s Mile Hi is the adult
religious learning event of the year in the
Archdiocese of Denver. There will be both
general and concurrent sessions.
B ecause it is m o re convenient for the
hundreds of out-of-Denver and out-of-Colorado
participants to celebrate the Congress Mass on
Saturday, the principal Celebration of the
E ucharist will be Saturday afternoon at 4:30
p.m . Its theme will be “ Celebrating Our
Freedom as Daughters and Sons of (]k)d.” Mrs.
Helga Stein and the choir of Im m aculate H eart
of M ary parish in Northglenn will lead the con
gregation in song.
A popular feature of the Congress is the
presence of many national and local exhibitors,
this year occupying over 50 booths. Individuals
and parish delegations will be able to bring back
to their neighborhoods the spirit, insights, and
experiences of the Congress.
S e v e n te e n o u t st a n di n g s p e a k e rs , many
nationally known, will speak a t Currigan Ex
hibition Hall. These include Fr. Virgil Elizondo,

Mrs. Dolores Curran, Sr. Elizabeth Carroll, Dr.
David O’Brien, Mr. Gabe Huck, F r. Jam es
DiGiacomo and Fr. John Topel, S. J.
The above symbol for this y e a r’s Congress,
designed by Sr. Chiara Pauloni, OP, attem pts to
bring our attention to the ideals upon which our
nation w as founded. Both the words and the
spirit of the Mile Hi will challenge us to deepen
our appreciation of genuine liberty and justice.
C entral Area Keiigious Education Services,
called CARES to indicate the sp irit of their
parish-centered service, is the Archdiocesan
Religious Education Office for m etropolitan
Denver’s parishes and schools. CARES hopes
that adults of all persuasions and interests —
c a te c h ists, p aren ts, education com m ittee
m em bers, parish leaders, directors of religious
education, lay, clergy, religious, all persons
concerned with praying and living as Jesus did
— will find the Eighth Annual Mile Hi Religious
Education Congress an enjoyable and profitable
time.
P erh ap s we can be a better Church when we
show th a t “ Liberty and Justice for ALL” is a
priority in our lives.

Plan Ahead for the Ninth Annual Mile HI Congress, Feb. 18, 19, 20, 1977
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Central Area

Catholic Education Services
The Archdiocese of Denver con sists of five areas in
order to serve well the needs of particular people. The
Central or metropolitan Denver area is one of these.
One education staff is divided into two com plem entary
team s: Central Area R eligious Education S erv ices
(CARES) and Central Area Catholic School Services. Work
ing with the cooperation of School Services and many
others, the CARES’ team is principally responsible for the
Mile Hi Religious Education Congress. They include Sister
Marie Raphael Morell, director for family religious
education; Sister Mary Catherine Carter, director for
religion teacher education; Sister Mary Garascia, direc
tor for youth religious education; and Sister Nancy Kazik,
CARES’ interim director and director for adult religious
learning.
Mr. Byron Plum ley, DRE at St. Vincent dePaul parish
in Denver, is part-time consultant for Justice and P eace
education. Sixty-five parishes and over half that number of
schools make up the Central Area.
The School S ervices’ superintendent is Father Harold

Arbanas and the directors are Sister Jarlath McManus,
Sister Marilyn Krier, and Sister Helen Falvo. They work
with 36 elem entary and 7 high schools in the metropolitan
area. Their thrust is to be close to the schools and to share
with other education leaders.
Complementing the professional team is a tremendous
group of persons — the secretaries and office workers who
let the others spend much tim e away from their desks and in
the Denver parishes and schools. They are Miss Donna
G eist, Sister Frances Moriarty, Mrs. Mary Anne Geist,
Miss Mary Walsh, Mrs. Barbara Dawson, Mrs. Irene
DeBruin, Sister Maria Teresa Darcy and Arthur Dawson.
Vicar for Education and Chancellor in the Archdiocese
of Denver is Msgr. William H. Jones and Archbishop James
V. Casey is our Successor to the Apostles. To them go our
thanks for their insight into and support of modern religious
education, a religious education whose spirit is that of
Jesus, the Person who recognized the liberty of each and
lived and died so that all might live justly.

Speakers
Sr. Elizabeth Carroll

Many years as educator
and administrator of educa
tion makes Sister Elizabeth
an asset to the Mile Hi
Congress. Her educational
achievements include a B.
A. from the University of
Pittsburgh, a Master’s from
the University of Toronto, a

experiences on prison, as
well as Death and Resurrection. O r d a in e d to the
priesthood in 1969, he is a
native of Manchester, NH,
and now resides in At
t l e b o r o , M.A. F a t h e r
Chauvette has authored
“ Sin: The Pollution of
Man,’’ and has worked on
team projects including
‘‘R e s p e c t L i f e ’ ’ and
“Spirit.”

Lumqn Vitae from the Inter
national School of Religious
Formation in Brussels.

specializing in marriage and
divorce situations. A native
of Pennsylvania, with a
Bachelor’s and Master’s
degree from the University
of
Chicago,
Rabb i
Goldberger was ordained at
the Hebrew Theological Col
lege of Chicago in 1951. He
then moved to Denver and
served as the Rabbi of the
Beth Joseph Synagogue until
1971.

Dolores Curran

Writer, teacher, speaker,
mother and wife — these
many nouns d e s c r i b e
Dolores Curran. A native of
Edgerton, Wisconsin, where
she received her Bachelor of
Education degree from the
University of Wisconsin, she
now resides in Littleton,
Colorado, with her husband
and three children. Mrs.

Sr. Elizabeth Carroll
Ph. D.. from the Catholic
University of America, and
Honorary Degrees from the
University of Pittsburgh and
Duquesne University. At
Carlow College. Sister
E l iz a b e th has tau gh t
History, been a Professor.
Dean, and finally, from 1963
until 1966 was the President
of the College. At the pre
sent she is a Staff Associate
a t th e C E N T E R
OF
CONCERN, Washington,
DC.
Fr. Roger Chauvette

Father Chauvette is Presi
dent of Mark IV Presenta
tions and has produced a
number of multi-screen
programs including “ The

Fr. James DiGiacomo
Fr. Virgil Elizondo

Virgil P. Elizondo was or
dained to the priesthood on
May 25, 1963, in San Antonio,
Tex., which is also his
birthplace. He is the co
founder and President of the
national Mexican American
Cultural Center (MACC),
and Director of the Pastoral
Institute of Religious Studies
at Incarnate Word College in
San Antonio.
Father Elizondo holds a
B.S. degree from St. Mary’s
University, a C.C.D. Cer
tification from Catholic
University of America, a
M.S. in Pastoral Studies
Dolores Curran
Curran has been a free-lance
writer for 20 years. Her arti
cles, specializing in educa
t io n , s o c i a l a c t i o n s ,
adolescence, Catholicism
and parent education, have
appeared in 50 magazines.
She writes a weekly column,
“ Talks With P a r en t s ,”
which is circulated into a
million Catholic homes.

Rabbi Daniel Goldberger
Sr. Patricia Haley

Sister Patricia Haley was
the first Black Sister in the
Community of the Sisters of
Charity of Nazareth, KY.
She entered the community
in 1963. At the. present time.
Sister Patricia is the Direc
to r of th e F r e d e r i c k
Douglass I n s t i tu t e , an
Educational Institute
dedicated to the study of
Racism and Human Rela
tions. She is also a member
of the Pastoral Team serv
ing two predominantly Black
parishes in West Louisville,
K y ., a m e m b e r of a
Religious Education Team
for the 13 Catholic parishes
of West Louisville.

Fr. Jam es DIGIacomo

Fr. Roger Chauvette
Fifteenth Station," dealing
with reconciliation. He has
also produced total media

Fa th er DiGiacomo is
chairman of the Religious
Studies d e p a rt m e n t of
Fordham Preparatory
School, adjunct assistant
p r ofe ss or of Religious
E d u c a t i o n ihi Fordham
University's graduate in
stitute, and author of mul
tim edia
educational
materials.
Born in Brooklyn, New
York, in 1924, F a th er
DiGiacomo entered the
Society of Jesus in 1943 and
w as o r d a i n e d to the
priesthood in 1956. In 1965 he
earned the' Dipiome de

Fr. Virgil Elizondo
from Ateneo University
(Manila), and has done Doc
toral Studies in Religious
Sciences at Institute Catholique (Paris).
Rabbi Daniel Goldberger

“ Yes, Your Marriage Can
Be More Fulfilling” says
Rabbi Goldberger, who
since 1971 has engaged in a
private counseling practice

Sr. Patricia Haley

General Program
F R ID A Y

Congress Information

^

2:00 p.m. .
General Session
FR. JAMES DiGIACOMO, SJ, What Comes Before Education for Liberty and Justice
— Until we deal with amorality, apathy, and religious illiteracy, education for liberty and
justice will take place in a vacuum.
Chairperson: Sister Mary Garascia, CPPS
Room: Queen City of the Plains Room
3:30 p.m.
Concurrent Sessions
FR. JAMES DIGIACOMO, SJ, Some Outstanding Problems of Liberty and Justice for
Youth — Sensitizing students to their small world’s problems of honesty and community
can help them deal with issues of social justice in the wider world, such as amnesty and
women’s rights.
Chairperson: Mrs. Donna Neal
Room: Red Rocks Room
DR. JAMES McGINNIS, Religious Education’s Role in Education for Liberty and
Justice — This session will be an exploration of five ways in which the document. Justice in
the World, calls Christian educators to be catalysts for social justice and will discuss a
number of first steps for educators.
Chairperson: Mr. Byron Plumley
Room: High Plains Room
FR. ROGER CHAUVETTE, MS, Communication Dynamics: Using the Senses as Jesus
Did — The dynamic communications between God and His people find their perfect expres
sion in Jesus who understood the whole person and who used all his senses to reach out to
us. As teachers we can learn from Him and adapt his methods.
Chairperson: Father Melvin Thompson
Room: Mt. Evans Room
CATHOLIC YOUTH SERVICES (FR. ROGER MOLLISON, MR. ROBERT GREY,
MR. MARTY MORAN) Youth Ministry in the Parish and on the Street — Catholic Youth
Services of Denver will present a panel discussion for youth leaders. Key youth leaders and
youth will be on hand to take a look at the youth scene.
Chairperson: Sister Georgeann Quinlan
Room: Pikes Peak Room
8:00 p.m.
General Session
ARCHBISHOP JAMES V. CASEY, Welcome
DR. JAMES McGINNIS, The Human and Gospel Call to Liberty and Justice — What
does “justice” mean in Scripture and Church documents? How do we act “justly” ? How
do we educate for “justice” ?
SIS’TER PATRICIA HALEY, SCN, A liturgical Expression of Liberty and Justice for
All — Sister Patricia will help Congress participants reflect prayerfully on liberty and
justice in our dav.
Chairperson: Sister Nancy Kazik, O.S.F.
Room: Queen City of the Plains Room
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Pre-registration, Registration and Ticket Sales
Desks for this purpose are located in the Fourteenth
S treet Lobby of Currigan E xhibition C enter. P re
registered tickets m ay be picked up and Congress
registrations and individual session tick ets purchased
here. Tickets m ust be presented at the door of each
general and concurrent session with the exception of the
Prayer Services and the Eucharistic Liturgies.
Your Congress N am e Tag
P lease wear the Congress name tag which has been given
to you. In addition to your name, you m ay w ish to identify
, yourself by parish, city, or position.
Congress Speakers
Each Congress speaker is asked to com e ten minutes
before his or her presentation to the door of the room in
which the session w ill be held. There the speaker will be
m et by the chairperson for that session. Any special
details such as audio-visual machines should be reviewed.
Exhibits
Exhibits by national and local publishers, audio-visual
companies, and others whose interests concern religious
education are displayed near the seating area of the
Queen City of the P lains Room. You are invited to peruse
what they offer and to speak with their representatives.
M asses and Prayer Service
Besides Saturday’s celebration of the Eucharist, the
D iocese of Pueblo invites Congress participants to
celebrate Mass at 8:15 a.m . on Sunday in the High Plains
Room. There will also be a morning P rayer Service, to
which you are invited, at 8:30 a .m . on Saturday in the High
Plains Room.

M essages
^
All m essages should be posted on the m essage board near
the Information Desk in the Lobby. D elegates may check
this bulletin board at that desk for m essages. Verbal an
nouncements will be lim ited to Congress matters only.
Audio-taping of Sessions
NCR Cassettes, a division of the National Catholic
Reporter, has the com m ercial taping rights to the
Congress. This does not prevent individuals from taping
the speakers on their own machines. Following the Mile
Hi delegates who have registered will be sent an order
form for these tapes.
Special Announcements
P lease do not smoke during any general or concurrent ses
sion. All delegates are asked to be on tim e for the concur
rent and general sessions so that they may begin and end
on tim e.
Restroom s
Restroom s are located in the basem ent and mezzanine
area as well as near the concurrent session rooms.
Prayer Room
There is a Prayer Room available to you for moments of
reflection and prayer. It is on the mezzanine on the Stout
Street side of the Queen City of the Plains Room.
Snack Bar
The Snack Bar on the mezzanine of the Queen City of the
Plains Room will be open Friday from 12:00 noon until
5:30 p.m ., Saturday 8:15 a.m . until 5:15 p.m ., Sunday from
8:15a.m . until 3:00p.m.
Locker Space
There are a few lockers located on the lower level of Cur
rigan Center, other than this, there are no other facilities
for checking personal item s.

SATURDAY

8:30 a.m. — Optional — A MORNING PRAYER SERVICE, I, the Lord, promise justice . . .
Isaia 45:19
Room: High Plains Room
9:30 a.m.
General Session
DR. DAVID O’BRIEN, An Historical Perspective: Liberty and Justice in America
(Church and State) — What is the historical context for contemporary discussions of
Liberty and Justice for All? Historically, heW have Americans attempted to secure justice?
How does American Catholicism contribute to this?
Chairperson: Sister Mary Catherine Carter, SCL
Room: Queen City of the Plains Room
11:00 a.m.
Concurrent Sessions
DR. DAVID O’BRIEN, The Relevance of the Church and Its intluence in the 70’s —
Contemporary Catholic movements for socal justice can be evaluated by their relationship
to the broader political and social scene of tiie country in this decade. —
Chairperson: Sister Jarlath McManus, CSJ
Room; Red Rocks Room
DR. JAMES McGINNIS, Patriotism in 176 — Patriotism and Church teaching, old and
new ideas of patriotism, and religious education and patriotism are all concerns in this ses
sion.
Chairperson: Mrs. Elizabeth Costello
Room: High Plains Room
SISTER PATRICIA HALEY, SCN, Suffering as a Part of the Struggle for Liberty and
Justice — No cross! No crown! Will the Church of Jesus Christ please stand up???
Chairperson: Sister Helen Falvo, OP
Room: Golden Prairie Room
FR. JOHN TOPEL, SJ, Liberation Theology: Explanation and Critique — After a brief
exposition of the content and development of some of the principal works of Liberation
Theology, the role of the Church will be assessed in the movements toward liberation.
Chairperson: Sister Bette Bukrey
Room: Pikes Peak Room
DR. ROBERT O’GORMAN, Catholic teparatism — Dr. O’Gorrnan will discuss the
growth of the Church’s mission in educationin the U.S. and the mentality which emerged to
flourish as its ruling ideal up to 1960. He wilialso demonstrate how this mentality continues
to survive in the American (Jhurch’s educatunal task in 1976.
Chairperson: Mrs. Georgia Dupree
Room: Mt. Evans Room
1:30 p.m.
Geneiil Session
SISTER ELIZABETH CARROLL, RSIV; Women, Church, and Society — The interrela
tions of Church and Society have affected he human potential and contribution of women
and the contemporary Women’s Movement
Chairperson: Sister Heien Flaherty, SC
Root" ^Queen City of the Plains Room
3:00 p.m.
Concur*nt Sessions
SISTER ELIZABETH CARROLL, RS«, Woman and Man: Role and Person — The
mutual interplay between men and womTi may allow cultural patterns, mindsets and
stereotypes regarding roles to block human development.
Chairperson: Mr. Michael Rooney
Room: Red Rocks Room
SISTER PATRICIA HALEY, SCN, A Mack Woman’s Experience of Church -- Sister
Patricia Haley relates an experience of the fVhite American Roman Catholic Church . . .
Chairperson: Sister Nancy Gray, OSF
Room: Goiden Prairie Room
MRS. DOLORES CURRAN, Sex Educ Mon for Parents — Only one child in 14 gets any
sex education from his parents. Who is heli^ng parents become sex ^ u c ato rs. Because of
the controversial nature of sex education, it’s easier for most parishes to drop the whole
thing . . . hence, a void. How can we help paints?
Chairperson: Mrs. Shiriey Moriarity
Room: High Plains Room
FR. VIRGIL ELIZONDO, Religious Iflucation in the Mexican-American Community
— “Celebrating moments” are important troth to the familia and the parish family. High
lighting these leads to a growing understanctag of self and Church.
Chairperson: Sister-Ann Lucia Apodaca, SCL
Room: Pikes Peak Room
FR. JAMES DIGIACOMO, SJ, Creating a Climate That Calls for Liberty and Justice—
Do schools prepare people to fit into societybr to change it? Should Christian institutions be
counter-cultural?
Chairperson: Mr. Kevin Johnston
Room: Mt. Evans Room
4:30 p.m.
G e n e r t l Session
CELEBRATION OF THE EUCHARISl, Celebrating Our Freedom as Daughters and
Sons of God —
Room: Queen City of the Plains Room
8:00 p.m.
G e n e r a l Session
MARYCREST HIGH SCHOOL GLEE CljUB, A Bi-Centennial Vocal Presentation —
Room: Queen City of the Plains Room
8:30 p.m.
Generd Session
FR. JOHN TOPEL, SJ, Will Our Society Allow Us To Be Christians? — The values of
the Declaration of Independence, the Constitution and the Bill of Rights are charters of
Freedom congruent with the Christian Message. But do the values we actually live by in
America reinforce or contradict Christian vlilues? And if they do, what must we do about
it?
Chairperson: Sister Marie Raphael Morell, O P.
Room: Queen City of the Plains Room
continued on next page

Mile-HI Speakers
Nina Helgoth

Mrs. Helgoth was born and
raised on a farm in northeast
Colorado. She and her hus
band, Nick, have been mar-

Parish in Brighton, CO. He
has an extensive background
in editorial work, having
been e d i t o r with The
Liturgical Conference since
1969, and six years as editor
of LITURGY magazine. He
is now editor of a new
periodical entitled MAJOR
FEASTS AND SEASONS.

Deal Years (1968), and The
R en ew al of A m eri can
Catholicism (1972)

of three teenage ennaren.
‘ An ordained Minister in the
United Methodist Church,
Reverend Snelling holds a B.
A. from Tulane University, a
B. D. from Perkins School of
Theology and a Ph.D. from
Drew University.

br. Jam es M cG innis

Peace and Justice are a
life-style for James McGin
nis. 33 year-old teacher,
author, and father of three
young children. He is cur
rently director of the In
stitute for Education in
Peace and Justice, a consul-

Dr. David O’Brien
Nina Helgoth
ried 25 years and have four
children. They live on a farm
in Fleming, Colorado. With
this background, Mrs.
Helgoth is well qualified to
speak on “The American
Family Farm: Problem —
or Blessing.” She attended
the University at Greeley
and has taught in both public
and parochial schools, been
an administrative assistant
at the Northeastern Area Of
fice of Religious Education.
Gabe Huck

Mr. Huck is the coor
dinator of liturgy and educa
tion at St. Augustine’s

Dr. Robt. O ’Gorman

Dr. O’Gorman's academic
background includes a
Dilome in Catechetics from
Lumen Vitae, Brussels,
Belgium, a Master of
Religious Education degree
from Loyola University,

Dr. James McGinnis
tant to many Catholic school
of fic es,
s c h o o ls and
religious communities on
this subject, and a faculty
member of the Institute for
Pastoral Studies at Loyola
University in Chicago. His
educational achievements
i n c l u d e a P h . D . in
Philosophy (Ethics) from
St. Louis University and a
M a s t e r ’s d e g r e e in
Philosophy from Catholic
University of America.
Dr. David O ’Brien

Gabe Huck

Dr. O’Brien is a wellknown Catholic Historian.
He is a teacher at Holy Cross
College in Worcester, and
also serves on the Board of
the Catholic Committee on
Urban Ministry. A married
man with a family. Dr.
O’Brien has published two
books: American Catholics
and Social Reform, The New

Dr. Robt. O’Gorman
Chicago, and a Doctorate in
Religious Education from
the University of Notre
Dam'e. He is presently Assis
tant Professor of Religious
Education at St. Thomas
Seminary here in Denver.
Rev. Clarence Snelling

Reve rend Snelling is
P r o fe s s o r of Teaching
Ministries at The Iliff School
of Theology in Denver, CO.
He is married and the father

Rev. Clarence Snelling
Fr. John Tope!

Father John Topel, SJ, is
presently Assistant Profes
sor of Theology, Director of
the Graduate Education
Program (SUMORE), and
Rector of the Jesuit Com
munity at Seattle Univer
sity.
He was born in Seattle,
graduated as Valedictorian
of Seattle Preparatory

Fr. John Topel
School in 1952, and entered
the Jesuit Novitiate in tl^e
same year. He was ordained
to the priesthood in 1965 by
his uncle. Bishop Bernard
Topel of Spokane.
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The CARES Team

Sr. M arie Raphael Morell, O.P.

Sr. Nancy Kazik, OSF

CARES’ Interim Director and Director
for Adult Religious Learning, Sister
Nancy brings to her position a vast ex
perience in Religious Education. She has
taught on every level, from elementary
through college, and was principal of a
school. Prior to coming to CARES, Sister
was Co-director of Religious Education
fo r a m u l t i - p a r i s h p r o g r a m in
Northeastern Colorado. She developed a
total parish program on the Sacrament of
(Confirmation and authored the filmstrip
Together At Confirmation, published by
Ave Maria Press and Alpha Corporation.
Sister Nancy holds a Master’s Degree in
Religious Education from Seattle Univer
sity and has been a member of the CARES
team for .3years.

Sister Marie Raphael is CARES Direc
tor for Family Religious Education. She
developed one of the first successful
religion programs in Family Learning,
and directed that program for a number of
years prior to coming to CARES. Her long
experience as a primary teacher and
supervising teacher in the parochial
schools, as well as a teacher in elemen
tary and junior high religious education,
provides a rich background for her work in
pre-school religious education and parent
sacramental preparation.
Sister Marie Raphael is on the
Archdiocesan Liturgy Commission. She is
a candidate for a Master’s Degree in
Religious Education at Seattle University,
and joined CARES two years ago.

•The planning committee who
spent hours brainstorming and
developing the Congress with the
CARES’ team . . . Mrs. E)onna
Neal, Mr. Byron Plumley, Rev.
Jim Elland, Sr. Neomi Ortega,
Fr Thaddeus Posey, Sr. Mary
Kenneth Lewis, Mr. Craig Hart,
Sr. Evelyn Houlihan, Fr. Donald
Dunn. Mrs. Cary Carron
•The exhibitors to “Liberty and
Justice —For All?”
•The Catholic Education Guild,
Mrs. Margaret Malone, president
•The DREs who are tremen
dous ushers and usherettes
•Fr. John Costanzo and the
Pueblo Education Office for Sun
day's Mass and the Core Team
Sisters for the prayer service
before Fr. Elizondo’s general ses
sion
•Mrs, Kathy Scott and the
Marycrest High School singers for
Saturday’s Bicentennial Music
Program
•The School Services’ side of
the office for their support,
fri endship. patience and
forebearance
•Sr. Chiara Pauloni, OP, for the

Sister Mary comes to CARES as Direc
tor for Youth Religious Education from
Fordham University where she has just
completed her Master’s work in Religious
Education. Sister has experience both in
school, CCD, and youth retreat religious
education. She has been religion depart
ment chairperson in Arizona and Califor
nia high schools, as well as codirector for
SEARCH in San Diego. Sister Mary is on
the parish services’ staff of Catholic
Youth Se rvices, c o nt ri b ut in g an
educator’s experience to overall youth
ministry. She works with Chaplains and
Religion Department Heads in our High
Schools and Youth (Religious Education)
programs in parishes.

Exhibitors

A ckno wiedgements
CARES
gratefully
acknowledges and says “thank
you” to all of those whose names
are listed here. It takes many
persons and hundreds of hours to
make a Mile Hi Congress and we
offer sincere appreciation to
the.se co-workers in the ministry
of religious education. There are
also numbers of persons not men
tioned here whose support we
have welcomed.
•The general and concurrent
speakers for generously sharing
their experience and knowledge of
liberty and justice in many dif
ferent situations
•The patient, loving, hard
working, iong-suffering women
who worked a million hours on
this Mile Hi: Mary Anne Geist,
Donna Geist, Mary Walsh, Bar
bara Dawson, and Sr. Maria
Teresa Darcy
•The Denver Catholic
Register's cooperative crew . . .
Fr. C.B. Woodrich, Mr. Linus
Riordan, Mr. A1 Pocius, Ms.
Cathleen Grupp, Mr. Jim Pierson.
Mr. Frank Vecchiarelli. Ms. Marnie Taylor. Mr. Mark Kiryluk. and
Ms. Dana Wilcox

Sr. M ary Garascia, C.P.P.S.

Sr. M ary C atherine Carter, SCL

New to Denver from Kansas where she
was D irector for a parish religion
program. Sister Mary Catherine is Direc
tor for Religion Teacher Education. Her
past experience as an elementary teacher
in religious education, as well as her
ability in teacher training, makes her an
invaluable member of the CARES team. A
recipient of a M aster’s degree in Religion
Education from Seattle University, Sister
is responsible for the many religion
t e a c h e r - t r a i n i n g opp ortunities in
metropolitan Denver and is working to
serve religion teachers both in Catholic
Schools and beyond-school programs.

program art work and Currigan
assistance
•Joel Wine of Freeman
Decorating Company for advice,
concern, and displays
•Mr. Dale Morris and Coffee
International for refreshment at
the CARES’ booth
•The people who make Currigan
Center a fantastic place . . . Mes
srs, Roy Leise, Ken McFarland,
Bill McGee
*Sr. Veronica Sudholt and Sr.
Margaret McKinney (or prepar
ing the Prayer Room
^ b e persoQc who intro({u|| tl||||
Mile Hi’s speakers
^
•The Denver Metropolitan Area
Board of Catholic Education for
their support of religious educa
tion, involvement in religious
education and leadership to
religious education . . . Mr.
Thomas Morroni, president, Mr.
Patrick Barrett, Mr. Theodore A.
Borrillo, Mr, Pedro Esquivel,
Mrs. Clara Freeman, Rev. Em
manuel Gabel, Sister Susanna
Kennedy, SCL,- Mrs. Rae Lujan,
Mrs. Carman Skeehan, and Mrs.
Patricia Zak

An important feature for any
nationally known Congress such
as the Mile Hi is the presence and
participation of many exhibitors.
Please take time during the
Congress to meet them and dis
cuss their contribution to Chris
tian education. At press time they
include the following . ..
Archdiocisan Councii of
Catholic Women
Archdiocesan Sisters’Council
Ave Maria Press
Benziger, Bruce &Glencoe, Inc.
Bible Book Stores
Catholic Youth Services
Central Area Religious Educa(tio|^rvice5.( CARES)
(Christians in Search
Colorado Right to Life
Cromar’s
John P. Daleiden Company
Daughters of St. Paul
Denver Archdiocesan Office of
Liturgy
Denver Catholic Register
Don Bosco Films &Filmstrips
El Pomar Renewal Center
Fortress Church Supply Store
Franciscan Friars of Marytown
Hi Time Publishers
Holy Childhood Association

Ikonographics, Inc.
Justice & Peace/Catholic Com
munity Services
Liturgical Press
Mark IV Presentations
Maryknoll Fathers
Mexican American Cultural
Center
Mile Hi Funds
Ministry to the Handicapped
National Office of Black
Catholics
North American Liturgy
Resources
Our Sunday Visitor, Inc.
Paulist Press
Piney Bowes
Pro Life Commission/
Archdiocese of Denver
ROA Films
Sadlier, Inc.
Seattle University Master of
Religious Education
Serra Club
Sheed &Ward, Inc.
Silver Burdette Company
St. Mary’s College Press
St. Paul Auxiliaries
Teleketics
Twenty-Third Publications
United Farm Workers
Wm. C. Brown Company
Publishers

General Program
SUNDAY

8:15 a.m. — Optional - A MORNING CELEBRATION OF THE EUCHARIST, Diocese of
Pueblo
Room: High Plains Room
9:30 a.m.
General Session
FR. VIRGIL ELIZONDO. ’The American Church: A Minority Made From Minorities —
The American experience of Church is a multi-cultural one and here in the Southwest the
Mexican and Indian expression of Clhurch precedes any other.
Chairperson: Bishop George R. Evans
Room: (^een City of the Plains Room
11:00 a.m.
Concurrent Sessions
FR, V’IRGIL ELIZONDO. The Mexican-American — Yesterday and Today — ’The
history of the Mexican-American is a fascinating and evolving event, having its roots in
culture pre-dating the Conquistadores by centuries.
Chairperson Mr. Santiago Chavez
Room; Red Rocks Room
DR. DAVID O’BRIEIN, What Does It Mean to be an American Catholic? — What is the
' historical and contemporary interaction of American and (Catholic identity on the part of
the Catholic people?
•
Chairperson : Father Donald Dunn
Room: Golden FTairie Room
SISTER ElLI2LABEn'H CARROLL, RSM, Faith and the Struggle for Justice — Is faith
d e ^ wifiiout the ''worit’’ of justice? Does the struggle for justice destroy faith? Is faith the
“opiate of the people" enshrining injustice or the essential element cementing freedom and
the struggle for justice?
Chairperson Sister Marilyn Krier. OSB
Room; High Plains Room
MRS. DOLORES CURRAN, Where are the Catholic Fathers? — ’This will be a frank
look at the problem of the missing Clatbolic father in family religious education. Why is
religion Mom’s job, e^)ecially in a Church where women a ro i’t qualified to be leaders?
Chairperson: Mr. Theodore Borrillo
Room: Pikes Peak Room
REV. DR. CLARENCE SNEILLING, Taking Liberation ’Theology Seriously in Religious
Education — It is our task to appnmriate the concerns of liberation theology into the stnictures, curriculum and process olifreligio-----*
—
ious education.
CSiairperson: Mr. William Hussoo
R o o m : M L E lv a n s R o o m

. „„
General Session
1:30 p.m.
MRS. DOLORES CURRAN, The Church and the Future Shock Family — Today’s
Catholic family, tom by the same cultural influences as other families, feels abandoned by
its Church at times. What are the real problems facing the Catholic family and how can the
Church aid rather than demoralize parents? Mrs. Curran will offer some specific steps that
religious educators can take to become parent educators.
Chairperson: Sister Marie Raphael Morell, ()P
Room: Queen City of the Plains Room
Concurrent Sessions
3:00 p.m.
MR. GABE HUCK, The Meaning of Sunday in ’76 — The full liberating power of com
munity worship must have a context, a liberated time, a holy time. In our tradition, this is
the Lord’s Day. How today can we seek and delight in this “day of revolutionary tran
quility” ?
Chairperson: Sister Anne Stedman, OSB
Room: Golden Prairie Room
MRS. NINA HELGOTH, The American Family Farm: Problem —or Blessing —Is the
American farmer blowing our economy unjustly? Are family farms the answer or the
problem?
Chairperson: Sister Nancy Kazik, OSF
Room: High Plains Room
RABBI DANIEL GOLDBERGER, Yes, Your Marriage Can Be More Fulfilling — In a
.............................
period when the institution of marriage is going through
“
an agonizing
transition, there is
still much untapped potential for increased stability, growth, and fulfillment in the marital
relationship. How can this happen?
Chairperson: Mr. William J. Linton, Deacon
Room: Pikes Peak Room
FR. JOHN ’TOPEL, SJ, How Free Can A Christian Be? — St Paul’s Epistle to the
Galatians says that the Christian is free from Law, not only the Old Law but all Law. How
can this freedom be liberating for mankind and not lead to chaos?
Chairperson: Sister Mary Kenneth Lewis, SL
Room: Red Rocks Room
CHAUVETTE, MS, Developing a Thematic Approach to Family
Education
This session will explore realistic possibilities for a family program of
rebgious educaUon keeping in mind God, commitments, time and funds.

Chairperson: Sister Rose Ann Barmann, OSB

Room: Mt. Evans Room
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AACP Drive
( C o n tin u e d f r o m P a g e 1)
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955-4447

The Archbishop said that
the “ Lord has need” of
“ what we can do individual
ly and collectively as we
seek to face the challenges
of our day.”
The AACP, the Archbishop
stressed, funds som e 26
programs that assist the
educational, religious and
charitable needs of the
Christian community in
Northern Colorado.
The Archbishop pointed
out that nearly 96 cents of
every dollar contributed
through the AACP goes
directly to the assistance of
people. The operation cost of
the AACP is only 4.5 per cent
of pledges.
Looking back at the 1975
AACP, Archbishop Casey
thanke d the c a m p a ig n
workers, priests and people
of the Archdiocese for mak
ing the 1975 AACP the best

common
men doing
uncommon
things...
N o b ( ) d \ w ,) n ls to .id n iii h i ' \ t h e
i o m m o n m n n , o r d in .ir y m .in . E v e r y
m a n th in k s h e 's a h o s e .iv e ra g e ; th a t
h is m is s io n in life is m o r e in i| ) o r I a n t
th .in th e a v e r a g e m a n . I h e n ih i- re 's
t h e p r ie s l. H e r e c o g n i z e s lh .it h e ' s
.I ( o m m o n n i A n . t i t * m u s t I h ' . i h u m 
b l e m . in H e m u s t b e l i e v e th .it h e
IS d o i n g t h e w o r k o f j e s u s s s h i t h
is n t a ls v .iy s d r . im . it K ,in d h t 'a d lin e
g r a b b in g . B u t it's s it a l in t h e o v e r 
a ll p .itte rn o f life . A t t u a llv . th e p r ie s t
IS t h e ( o m m o n m . m d o i n g t i n t o m
m o n th in g -.

dtioose Life!

campaign in the history of
the AACP. A t ot a l of
$1,081,913 was raised. This
was $72,000 more than the
previous high. Parishes top
ping their quotas increased
from 60 to 75. Special gifts
totaled $144,689 and 146
priests of the Archdiocese
contributed $19,920.
To Dr. Roy Shore, who
was the general chairman of
the 1975 AACP, Archbishop
Casey said: “On behalf of
the 165 parishes and 350,000
Catholics
in
the
Archdiocese, I thank you for
what you have done.”
The Archbishop announced
that Ed Tynan, 1976 AACP
general chairman has kicked
off this year’s campaign
with a gift of $10,000 in addi
tion to donating his time and
effort to serve as general
chairman.
Archbishop Casey said
that 31,000 families and con
tributors backed the 1975
AACP and he challenged the
workers of this year’s cam
paign to obtain the support
of another 10,000 so that the
work of love and charity in
the Archdiocese could be ex
panded.
Tynan encouraged the
AACP workers to carry on
their tasks and challenged
them to do even a better job
this year “because God ex
pects us to carry on.”
At the Denver ainner
meeting, a Bible and a tie
were given to Dr. Shore in
a p p r e c i a t i o n of his
leadership in the 1975 cam
paign. The tie bore the mes
sage: “ 1975 — AACP —
Chairman — Dr. Roy Shore
— A New R e c o r d —
$1,081,913 — Hooray for
Shore.”

...th e P r ie s t h o o d
WELCOME TO THE
F E B . 2 0 -2 1-2 2 -19 7 6

OUR SUCCESS DEPENDS UPON YOU—YOUR INTEREST, SUP
PORT AND ENCOURAGEMENT. YOUR MEMBERSHIP IN THE
COLORADO RIGHT TO LIFE CO M M ITTEE INCLUDES A
SUBSCRIPTION TO THE MONTHLY STATE “NEWSLETTER ".
o F a m ily $ 1 0 ,0 0 0

in d iv id u a l $7.50 a

S tu d e n t $4.00

-Phone.

Name_
(p le a s e p rin t)

Address.
City_____

-State.

.Z ip .

I wish to receive the National Right to Life NEWS each month, as
well, lor which I Include an additional $6.00.
(c o n trib u tio n s a re n ot tax d e d u c tib le )

C O LO RADO RIG HT TO LIFE CO M M ITTEE
2015 York Street
Denver, Colorado 80205

AN IN V ITA TIO N
to re st
to relax
to re fle c t
to pray
to g ro w In kn o w led g e of self . . .
closer to C hrist
to strengthen Christian values.
a w a y from . . . pressures of w ork . . .
demands of every day . . .
telephones . . .
C all E l Pom ar R e n o w al Center 6 3 2 -2 4 S 1 lo r Inform a
tion. You m ay w ish to p articip ate In a program . . . ask
about schedules. O r Just spend a la w days . . . ask
about th at also. Reservations necessary.
D ire c te d or P rivate R etreats of any duration can be
scheduled.

TOWHAT SHALL WE
COMPARE THE KIHGDOM
OF GOD?

<'■ loi —

20 Slides on each of the following themes:

T ir e s o c i e x y
F O R T ir e P R O P A Q A T iO N O F T h e FA iT h
•

T o p ro m o te , fo s te r, e n c o u ra g e , u p h o ld a n d s u p p o rt re v e re n c e a n d
re s p e c t fo r h u m a n life w ith o u t re g a rd to c o n d itio n , q u a lity , age, ra ce,
re lig io n , c re e d o r c o lo r, w h e th e r b o rn o r u n b o rn :
T o e d u a te th e c o m m u n ity to th e d a n g e rs o f a b o rtio n , e u th an a sia . In
fa n tic id e a n d c o m p u ls o ry s te riliz a tio n , a nd o th e r fo rm s o f re p re s s iv e
o r p e rm is s iv e le g is la tio n , o v e rt o r Im p lie d ; a n d
T o e n c o u ra g e a n d p ro m o te a fa v o ra b le s p iritu a l, p h y s ic a l and c g itu ra l
e n v iro n m e n t w h ic h w o u ld im p ro v e th e q u a lity o f life in a m a n n e r c o n 
s is te n t w ith th e a b o v e p u rp o s e s .

MARK IV HAS 680 POSSIBLE ANSWERS—
A LL OF THEM COLOR THEMATIC SLIDESI

EIGHTH ANNUAL MILE-HI RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CONGRESS

9 3 8 BANNOCK S T R E E T

C O L O R A D O RIGHT TO LIFE C O M M IT T E E
S T A T E M E N T OF P U R P O S E

D ENVER, COLORADO 80204

•

* 2 3 -0 0 3 3
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Lifestyles
Loneliness & Elderly
Male
Nature
New Life And Hope
Open And Shut
Poverty
Prison
Reconcilation
Respect Life

America The Beautiful
Beauty and Affluence
Celebrating Life
City People
Death
Faces Of America
Family
Female
Happiness
Leisure

Each theme with discussion guide: S8.95. Any 10 theme combination
- 200 slides: $79.95. Compare quality and costs! Mark IV cannot be
beat!
— (clip and s a v e )*’

HELP U S ...

HELP T H E M ...

.. .to fill their needs of body
and spirit. May the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith be your principal charity
for sharing in the greatest
\
and holiest work of the
Church — missionary activity.!# ..

...because we are one in the faith, because
I want to share my blessings with my
brothers and sisters in need in mission
lands, I am pleased to send my gift of $------

C O N G R E S S S P E C IA L

Name----------------- ----------------------------------------

-State-

5»/o

5%
D is c o u n t

D is c o u n t

on all Thematic Slides and Slide Programs purchased during
the Eighth Mile Hi Religious Education Congress. Discount
also applies to any ten theme combination.

------ Zip--------
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THE SOCIETY FOR TH E PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH
S e n d y o u r g ift to :

■I

R e v e re n d R o b e r t M . H a r r in g to n
D io c e s a n D i r e c t o r
9 3 8 R a n n o c k S tre e t
D e n v e r , C o lo r a d o 8 0 2 0 4

Preview all Mark IV programs and resources at the Mile Hi
Congress at Booth #48. F;or o,ur ful) catalog, write or phone

jiJ It, (“>(

M ark IV Presentations
La Salette Center
Attleboro, MA 02703
617-222-8597
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Colloquium Commentary
Editor:
There was an article on a
two day colloquium at C. U.,
coordinated by Dr. Robert
Ludwig.
Three doctors were listed.
. . along with the names of
the books they ftave writ
ten. If their books, are as
w i s h y - w a s h y , as the
seminar, I certainly hope the
people of this Archdiocese
did not rush out and buy
these books. . . If you did,
you probably wasted your
time (like I did today) and
your money.
Below this article was a
paragraph from . . . Vatican
Cites Sexual Ills. The incon

sistency of this page brought
a smile along with a couple
of tears. The smile, because
the Vatican, Rome, is still
directive and judgmental. being with ‘it’ and be with
The tears because of the ‘Him.’
And above all, pray God
seminar held by Dr. Robert
Ludwig and his status in this will spare these little Holy
innocents.
Archdiocese.
Mrs. Betty Callahan
Christ is on the Cross until
Broomfield, Colo.
the end of the world. Calvary
is not like the battle of
★ ★ ★
Bunker Hill. Over. Finished.
Gone. It is continuing every Editor:
On the front page of this
day. Love God above all
things. Love does not kill week’s Register, Jan. 14
p a i n but it make s it (Archbishop Casey) wrote a
bearable. Let’s forget about letter in regard to a plan for
Pastoral Pro-Life Activities.
This same day, and yester
day, I attended a colloquium
at the C"U. Medical Center
sponsored by the Catholic
Campus Ministry. . .
M ECHANICAL C O NTRACTO RS &
I was so deeply shocked
ENGINEERS
that our Catholic priests
PLUM BING-HEATING &
would invite these kind of
men to speak on the Life and
AIR C O N D ITIO N IN G
Death Issue. Not one of them
ALSO DRAIN & SEWER CLEANING
was a Christian in his
beliefs. They were all pro
ROBERT F . C O N NO R. SR.................................. ROBERT F . CON NO R. J R .
abortion and pro-euthanasia.
24 HOUR S E R V IC E
They openly mocked the Bi
ble, the belief of Christ’s
death and resurrection as
our salvation, belief of im
mortal soul and resurrection
of the body at the last coming
A L C O H O L IS M
of Christ.
is a
The whole program was
geared to rid people of their
s o - c a l l e d ‘ ‘r e l i g i o u s
hangups.” This is old stuff
Our modern culture does not
If a lc o h o l is in te rfe rin g w ith y o u r life
believe in a life hereafter. It
or fa m ily
was strictly a humanistic
point of view. Let everyone
do his own thing, including
abortion.
Dr. Daniel Callahan open
ly admitted he was Roman
Catholic but supported the
U.S. Supreme Court decision
that a woman has a right to
abortion. He also said he
didn’t feel it did too much
good because there were
still doctors who refused to
19 2 0 High S I .. Denver
do abortions. He hasn’t
looked at the HEW statistics
on the number oF^beff^g||is
being done.
S u c c e s s f u l m e d ica l tre a tm e n t fo r o v e r 33,
ir. Kenneth Vaux was
y e a r s . C o u n s e lo r s on c a ll 24 h o u rs a d a y .'
supposedly counselling on
how to help the family ac
A p p ro v e d b y C H A M P U S a n d
cept the terminally ill or a
severely defective child. He
m a jo r in s u r a n c e c a r r ie r s .
said we can’t accept suffer
ing anymore so we get rid of
C A L L C O LLEC T 3 8 8 -2 49 1
people. But he didn’t offer
any suggestions as to how to
accept suffering or what its

$LAnERY&Company,Inc.

181 V a lle jo ........744-6311

TREATABLE DISEASE

CONTACT
RALEIGH HILLS
HOSPITAL

L e tte rs

to

★

★

Editor:
The letter (Dec. 17) from
Sr. Marie Noel, S.L., which
c r i t i c i z e s M rs . Doris
Hutcheson for pleading with
the staff of the Register
(i.e., Sr. Loretta Anne) fora
lack of sufficient coverage
of the ERA m a t t e r —
seriously ignores a very per
tinent issue these days:
merely trying to avoid any
depth discussion of some of

• 7 year maturity.
• Notes issued in $1,000 multiples.
• Up to $700,000 in notes available.
• These obligations shall not represent deposits and will not be
insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or
any other government agency.
In the e ve n t o f insolvency or liq u id a tio n of First W e s tla n d N ational B a n k, th e se su b o rd in a te d c a p ita l
notes c a n n o t be paid until the c la im s o f all d e p o s ito rs and alt o th e r c r e d ito rs o f the bank, e x c e p t
the c la im s o f o th e r holders of su b o rd in a te d c a p ita l notes, w henever issue d , have been p a id in fu ll.

1 s t W e s t la n d
N a tio n a l B a n k
Westland Center, Lakewood, Colorado 80215
Phorie; 232-2000

includes the purchase of
yarns and coarse cloth
needed for weaving and
tailoring as well as pay for a
weaving master and tailor
ing mistress.
Father S. T. Matthias, Dr.,
St. Antony’s Orphanage
Kurusady, Nagercoil-629002,
India
Your o p i n io n s for
R e a d e rs ’ Fo ru m are
welcome. Name and ad
dress should be listed to
insure a u th e n t i c i t y .
Please keep letters brief
thus allowing more to be
printed. Letters may be
edited to conform to good
taste and style but will
still reflect the writer’s
viewpoint.
W rite:
Editorial, 938 Bannock
St., Denver, Colo., 80204.

India Calling

★

1st Westland National Bank

E d ito r

these vital items under the
guise of “unity” . . . will do
little to protect the sanctity
of the home, as well as that
of the Roman Catholic
Church.
The ERA has serious
defects — this was the main
content of Mrs. Hutcheson’s
letter. Perhaps all too often
these days a differing opi
nion has become suspect.
Mrs. Frances Yates
Laramie Wyo.

Editor:
I attended a Bio-Medical
Ethics colloquium held Jan.
13 and 14 at Colorado Univer
sity Medical College, spon
sored by the Catholic
Campus
M inistry,
Theologian - in - Residence f
program, of the Archdiocese
of Denver.
Not one of the panelists espoused t r u e Catholic
teaching, all being con
cerned about many moral
dilemmas but appearing un
certain and confused, as one
declared
‘ ‘C h r i s t i a n
theology does not believe in
the immortality of the soul.”
None took a strong pro-life
stand since it may fairly be
stated that while deploring
abuses in our problems of
living and dying they would
permit variations of medical
interferences under varying
circum stances, abortion,
etc.
Anti-life movements have
extensive easy access to all
forms of the m edia; Pro-life
struggles to be heard. Why
should Catholic money and
sponsorship provide a public
forum for anything less than
our true moral position? If
WArfkftjtjiiOjKQrj jiporal ab
solutes in a drifting world,
who will? If dialogue is the
format here to educate, it
failed miserably and most
regrettably in view of the in
fluential medical audience
and the TV tapes recorded
for replay in the classrooms.
I pray this situation is cor
r e c te d b e fo r e future
seminars are planned.
Mrs. Patricia L. Smith
Denver

Letter Backed

SUBORDINATED CAPITAL NOTES

th e

meaning might be, just that
this was the cultural way of
handling the problem these
days.
Is this where some of our
C a m p a ig n f o r Human
Progress money has gone? I
just still can’t believe that
the Catholic Church invited
these men to present their
views. (Archbishop Casey’s)
article in the Register can
hold no weight when the ac
tivities sponsored condemn
our very basis for respecting
life.
Mrs. John J. Kelly, Jr.
Denver

T h is a n n o u n ce m e n t is h eith e r an o ffe r to sell n o r a s o lic ita tio n of an o ffe r to buy these s e c u ritie s .
The o ffe r is made only by the o ffe rin g c irc u la r w h ic h is a v a ila b le at F irs t W e s tla n d N a tio n a l B a n k.

announces

t

'F o ru m

Editor:
We are appealing to your
readers for financial help to
train our 95 orphan children
in handloom weaving, tailor
ing and other handicrafts.
A p p r o xi m a te ly $700 is
needed each year for a twoyear training program that
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COUPON SAVINGS

Save ^1®®

WITH THIS COUPON
Toward
A New
Hair
Style

b y L o re tta G a r r e lt s

Call 4 2 4 -5 78 7
fo r appointment
Neil Rome, owner

s

NORTH PARK BARBERS
6460 Wadsworth Bypass

S U N D A M A G E ? V,

S a v e on h e a tin g a n d a i r c o n d itio n in g
b e fo r e
a fte r
REDUCE H EAT
-F a d e
- G la r e
FLOW ON GLASS TINTING
MIRR OR REFLECTIVE FILM
T R A N S P A R E N T SHADES
FREE ESTIMATES
Ph. (3 0 3 ) 9 8 9 - 2 2 6 8

S

^
|

C O L O R A D O G L A S S T IN T IN G
.. 7 0 1 S . A r b u tu s S t. D e n v e r
M A STER C H A R G E

V o lv o 2 4 5 S ta tio n W ag o n
O u r p o p u la r w a g o n captures
th e fa n c y o f one o u t o f
th re e V o lv o buyers. W ith
its sensible size th a t's
no sm all w o n d e r.

CO.

B A N K A M E R IC A R D

VOLVO 1976

Ad
Ch

V o lv o 2 4 0 S e d a n s
There a re fo u r n ew 2 4 0
Series sedans. C hoose
th e one w ith the s ta n d a rd
e q u ip m e n t th a t best fits
y o u r needs.

NOTE:
A m a s s is o f f e r e d e v er y
fir s t F rid a y o f the
m o n t h at 7:00p . m . f o r
the souls o f those in
te rre d d u r in g the
previous m o n t h .

0
Ini

V o lv o 1 6 4 L u x u ry Sed an
It's d e s ig n e d fo r th e person
w h o a p p re c ia te s a fine
(Car w ith th e a d v a n ta g e s
cif a V olvo.

D

F E B . 6th
FR. LEONARD ALIMENA
of
ST. M ARY’ S PARISH
L in L E T O N . COLO.
M T. OLIVET CEMETERY
Wul 44M A¥Nm It YouR|tlild
Wt*atrM(t. Calortdii 80033
TttafktN: 424-778S

232*1451

P A Y N E V O L V a
AUTOMOTIVE PLAZA

180 WADSWORTH BLVD.
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People and Activities Roundup

Bank Names 3 Women
fc»#
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W. Richard Scarlett,
president of Cherry Creek
National Bank, announced
that the Board of Directors
has named Betty Adams,
Martha Holyfield and JoEllen Gentry to be officers of
. the bank.
Betty Adams, who joined
the Cherry Creek National
Bank in 1971, was named
operations officer. She has
been serving as supervisor
of the Accounts Information
Dept.
Martha Holyfield was
named Loan Operations of
ficer. She has been with the
bank for almost 20 years and
most recently has been the

supervisor of Loan Tellers.
JoEllen Gentry has been
named marketing officer,
having just joined the bank
on January 5, 1976. She will
be in charge of the bank’s
marketing, advertising and
public relations activities.
★

★

★

Arrangements have been
approved by Denver’s Elec
tion Commissioners to begin
work immediately on mobile
registration units.
A mobile unit, to be im
plemented in the very near
future, will tour the City and
County of Denver providing
one or more day voter

registration service in
various locations.
Registration at trial sites
will be conducted in an ef
fort to determine the proper
procedures and best sites for
th e u n i t . When f u l l y
operational, it will be used
on a daily basis until branch
registration commences in
August, before the Primary
Election. Schedules of
registration sites will be
published in newspapers.
Persons desiring more in
formation concerning this
unit and possible sites may
call the Denver Election
Commission at 297-2351.
★
★
★
Lee C. Ashley, executive
vice president of The First
National Bank of Denver,
will retire effective Jan. 31,
after more than 45 years of
service. Ashley joined First
of Denver in 1930 as a trainee
teller.
★
★
★

B etty A d am s

M a rth a H olyfield

JoE llen G en try

CHARLES A. HASKELL II
can help you
invest in stocks,
bonds and
mutual funds.
Call 534-1177.

Bosiijorth
Sulliuan

Downtown Denver
950 17th Street
5 3 4 -1 1 77

S l C o m p a n y , Inc.
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SERVICE SPECIALS
from

JERRY ROTH CHEVROLET
and

^

MR. GOOOWRENCH -

T U N E -U P S P E C I A L
If your ca r isn’t running as econom ically as
you’d like, our GM tune-up sp ecial, including
parts and labor, may help.
V-8 Engine

C O M PLETE TU N E -U P
OrCQ
IN C LU D IN G LABOR ■• • • • ■ v ^ y p lu sla x

(The price for a 4 or 6 cylinder engine ts less.)

Hero’ s what wo do: install new plugs, points,
condenser, fuel filter, service PCV valve and adjust
carburetor.
Coupons not honored on this tune-up special.

T R A N S M IS S IO N T U N E
Recommended at 24,000 miles or 2 years. Most GM cars
Replace fluid filter
Replace 4 qts. transmission fluid
Adjust lowbend as required

9 1 5 0
^

I

■
..
350 Transmission
plus tax

Checlt for leaks

A s i x - m e m b e r U.S.
District Court jury affirmed
the right of Adolph Coors
company, as well as its dis
tributors and retailers to
restrict the sale of Coors
beer.
The verdict will prevent a
dealer in Charlotte, N.C.,
from buying Coors beer
from retailers in Colorado
and reselling it in North
Carolina.
The firm had been refused
a distributorship by Coors,
which contended it couldn’t
make enough beer to supply
its regular distributors in 11
western states, and that its
policy is to add other states
contiguous to its current
marketing area only when it
produced sufficient supplies.
' The firm filed the suit al
leging that Coors conspired
with its distributors and
retailers to prevent the firm
from buying Coors beer in
Colorado. But the jury found
no conspiracy, and upheld
Coors’ right to^Hmibdistribv'

Align Front End
Bilanct 4 Tires
Rolala 4 Tires
InspecI From End and
Staaring lor Wear
Inspact Braka Linings

Attorneys for the dealers
argued that the firm had
broken no laws and didn’t
claim to be an authorized
distributor for Cooors.
Coors attorneys argued
that Colorado and federal
law prevent A & S from buy
ing large quantities of beer
from r eta il ou tlets in
Colorado and reselling it to
retailers in North Carolina.
A Coors spokesman said
laws in 10 of the 11 states
where Coors is sold either
perm it
or
require
wholesalers to limit dis
tribution within territories
specified by the Goldenbased brewer. No such law
exists in Utah.

LABOR
Plus parts it
riqulrsd.

B R A K E S P E C IA L

DISC BRAKES.......... 50” p.irpi«iu
Includes new pads, turn rotors and repack wheel bearings. Labor included.

DRUM BRAKES . . 56^' (tax) FourwbNis
Includes turning drums, new brake shoes, repack wheel
bearings. Labor included. Cars only.

I

★

★

Sheila R. Johnson has been
named assistant cashier at
Century Bank and Trust,

24 95

Denver. Ms. Johnson, who
joined the bank during 1975,
has 16 years banking ex
perience and will be in
charge of the bank’s book
keeping and customer as
sistance areas.
Election of two officers to
the rank of vice president
and promotion of five others
were made at Central Bank
of Denver, according to
President Don Hoffman.
Marvin R. Becker was
named vice President and
controller; Larry Matthes
was pr om ot ed to vice
p r e s i d e n t ; Be t ty Lou
Carpenter and Larry Storms
advanced to assistant vice
president: Charles S. Searle
was promoted to Commer
cial Loan officer; Hamilton
Magnuson was elected
credit manager; and Gary
Levine was promoted to
Pension Trust officer.
Accelerated payment of

$233 million in G.I. In
surance dividend checks for
approximately three million
veterans will be completely
by th e l a t t e r p a r t of
February.
The VA’s accelerated divi
dend project is part of a
record $376.8 million payout
to veterans who have kept
their policies in force from
World War I, World War II,
and the Korean Conflict.
Dividends are payable on
the anniversary date of in
dividual policies.

Fred W. Handel, a 15 year
banking veteran, was named
executive vice president of
Century Bank and Trust. He
joined the bank in 1974 as
vice president. Commercial
Loans.

M A R B L E
DENVER MARBLE
& TILE CO.
Mofb/« ImUkvt*

TA BLE TO P S, V A N IT Y TO P S , FIREPLACES

NOTE:
A m a s s is o f f e r e d e v e r y
fi r s t Friday o f th e
m o n t h at 7:00p . m . f o r
th e souls o f those i n 
terred d u rin g th e
previous m o n th .

Wnt 44Ui Aumm It YMilMe
Wk«trM|t. M«ne« B0033

■

4Z4-77e5

TN*

G E N U IN E D O M E S T IC I
IM PORTED M A R t lE A SLA T E FO R A L L PU R PO SES

R E P A IR IN G • R E P O L IS H IN C
CO M PLETE SE L E C T IO N O F

F IR E P L A C E F IX T U R E S

1330 STOUT ST,

6 S 3 -7 1 3 3

Too many biUs
left over
at the end
of your money?

A lo w -in te re s t
In s ta lm e n t lo an fro m
A u ro ra N a tio n a l B a n k Is a g re a t w a y to
c o n s o lid a te th o se C h ris tm a s bills a n d o th e r
typ es of fin a n c ia l o b lig a tio n s . Also, d o n ’t fo rg e t

th a t in com e tax tim e is ju st around the corn e r.
So plan to pay o ff a ll yo u r indebtedness, then
repay the bank in easy and con ve n ie n t m o n th ly
paym ents.
Y o u say y o u ’re o n e o f
th o s e fe w lu c k y
p ers o n s w h o d o e s n ’t
o w e bills? Then how

ab o u t an a u to m o b ile
loan to fin a n ce th a t new
o r used car y o u ’ve
been w a n tin g to buy?
In o th e r w o rd s, w h a te v e r yo u r loan n e e d s , ta lk
th e m o v e r w ith o n e o f A u ro ra N a tio n a l B a n k ’s
frie n d ly In s ta lm e n t lo a n officers. A n d w h at

b e tte r tim e to do it than right away!

FEB. 6th
FR. LEONARD ALIM ENA
of
ST. MARY’S PARISH
L IH L E T O N , COLO.
M T. OLIVET CEM ETERY

a

Citttmttme*
SfcM* I f P I

O t A irt9 tit9

tion.

★

F R O N T E N D S P E C IA L

B usiness N e w s

Aurora National Bank
East Colfax at Ironton • Telephone 364-7671
Hours: Saturdays, S A .M . to Noon . . . Weekdays. 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
M E M B E R F E D E R A L D E P O S IT IN S U R A N C E C O R P O R A T IO N • M E M B E R F E D E R A L R E S E R V E S Y S T E M

“The Friendly Bank the Busy People Bank On>"
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Eating Out

Red Vest Inn
By Lee Munn
I t seem s as if every
restaurant I have reported
on lately has been located in
West Denver and tills week
is no exception.
The Red Vest Inn is at 1101

^ake the J u m ily to One o f O k eie O in e f^eitauranti
S P E R T E 'S

LAFFITl
14th at LARIMER

L u n ch
11:30-2:30
D in n e r
M o n .-S a t. 6:00-10:30
R e s e rv a tio n s S u g ge ste d
222-5811
Free V a le t P a rk in g at th e D o o r
M o n . -F ri.

entrees available including
spaghetti and sausage,
country fried steak, chopped
sirloin steak, scallops,
shrimp, oyster and a combo
seafood plate.
Entrees include soup or

I

Emerson
Street East
East Colfax at Emerson
J o in US fo r th e fin e s t S te a k s . P rim e R ib. a n d S e a fo o d
S e rv in g D aily fro m 11:30 A .M . S u n da y fro m 5 :00 P.M
R e s e rv a tio n s S u g g e s te d - 832 -1 3 49 - Free
A tte n d a n t
P a rk in g .

G ou rm et d in in g with flam be sp e cia ltie s
D a n cin g and en tertainm ent n igh tly
2 4 -h o u r c o ffe e sh op

The
G ash o
o f Japatn

84th Ave. & Valley Highway Interchange 25. Phone 428-5041.''

• Buffalo • £ !!( • Venison
• Duck • Quail
L iv e e n te rta in m e n t a n d d a n c in g

STAPLETON PLAZA MOTOR HOTEL

So. Sheridan at Mississippi
and is a most congenial
restaurant and lounge to
Full S e rv ic e R e s ta u ra n ts . S e rv 
spend an evening. Your host
in g S a n d w ic h e s to S te a k s in
is Rich Italiano who started
a w a r m re la x e d a tm a s p h e re .
as the manager 10 years ago
and took over ownership in
1*25 & Sllh Avc., Adams County
- < 1972.
The Red Vest Inn recently
Serving the Finest Italian Cuisine
was remodeled and the
in Denver Seven Nights a Week
results are not only practical
Enjoy the piano music of Kurt
but also very pleasing esGoletz, Tuesday through Satur
thetically.
The dining room
day
has been completely redone
and accented with mirrors
W o rm
fire p lo c e .
C o c k t o ils ,
and large paintings. It is a
C h e e se B o r, C o m fy S o fo s , S te o k s
very comfortable room for a
& Lo bster plus o u r fa m o u s S o u p
B o r a n d S o lo d B o r.
relaxed dinner and easy con
versation.
itions.
The lounge is basically the
same with the old brick wall
which is actually a series of
half circles, providing a feel
ing of pri vacy and yet having
a commanding view of the
stage and dance floor.
In the lounge this week is
the Crutchfield South and
9 3 0 Lincoln S tre e t
2 6 6 -2 1 7 8
starting next Monday, Feb.
2,
th e e v e r p o p u l a r
E x q u isite J a p a n e s e a n d C o n tin e n ta l D in in g a n d
Neopolitan
will return for
S U K IY A K I - T E M IP U R A - TE R IY A K I a n d
o th e r
everyone’s listening and
dancing
enjoym ent.
Howev^rj'the tfeal-treat is*
when Rich can be persuaded
to sing a few songs and show
Speer Blvd. & West N in th A v e., in the
his great talent.
V e teran s of Foreign W ar Bldg.
Of course, the main at
S34.7918
traction for me was the din
Enjoy delightful food in an old English at
ing room and their excellent
mosphere. Specialties include Steaks,
food. In so many restaurants
Ix im p d f ii
Prime Rib, Lobster and Robust Drinks.
today the bill of fare is from
Open Daily from 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
$6 to $10 per plate for dinner.
3517 W. Hampden Ave.
At the Red Vest Inn the cost
789-9649
789-9649
is from $2.50 to $6.50 with the
average being $2.75. For un
IN COLORADO SPRINGS
The L O N D O N GRILL is the u ltim a te in g o u rm e t
der $3 there is a variety of
d in in g . Fine wines a n d C o n tin e n ta l cuisine o re
3 33 3 Quebec. Denver

................................ Phone 321-3500

um

'

cr^a-.

1 ^ -

CA>

7

13rh Ave. ond GfonI St, ^

^

W h e re
you
con
eat
C rep e s a n d O m elette's
fo r d in n e r to o ! C asual
D in in g on C a p ito l H ill.
S e rvin g lunch & dinner
fro m 1 1 o .m . d o ily .

Featuring Manicotti, Canoli, Sicilian
Pizza. Located at the Apex of Highway
6 and 58 on 8th St. in Golden. Visit our
Pub Lounge and enjoy our 7 foot Ad
vent Color T.V. Open Daily from 11
a.m. to 1 a.m. - Sundays to 10 p.m.

VILLA
d e

ORO

6 8 9 6 W est 1 2 0 th A ve
4 6 6 -9 0 8 4

The m o s t d e lic io u s M e x i c a n f o o d in C o l o r a d o .
d r i n k s t o o , e s p e c i a l l y the g i a n t M a r g a r i t o s a t
a ffo rd .

Y o u 'll lo v e o u r
p ri ces y o u c a n

T R Y O U R FA B U LO U S S U N D A Y B R U N C H

ELEGANT DINING IN THE OAK ROOM!
■|

RESERVATIONS - 321-3333
3203.iMIIBEC ST.

La Fonda
FAMILY RESTAURANT

Hours -11 A.M. to 10 P.M.— Mon.-Sat.
5 7 5 0 W . 3 8 th A ve , 424-9798 o r 4 2 0 -4 2 3 4

salad, choice of potato and
vegetable. I can especially
recommend the club steak
diablo ($4.95) which is an ex
cellent cut of steak served
with some of the best
homemade green chile I’ve
ever had. The real treat is
the bar-b-que ribs. You
won’t find the ribs on the
menu but ask your waitress.
They use only the ribs from
the standing prime rib cut
which they bake twice and
marinate in their special
sauce. The ribs have plenty
of meat on them and are es
pecially tender and excel
lent.
Another great meal not on
the menu is their supurb
shrimp scampi. Besides

Succulent prime steak.
Tender chicken. Tasty
gulf shrimp And the
vegetables? Fluffy rice.
Crisp zucchini and
onions. Bean sprouts and
fresh sliced mushrooms.
All are enthusiastically
cooked to perfection
right before your eyes by
trained Gasho chefs at
special hibachi tables.
Join your friends today
at The Gasho of Japan.
Pruijential Plaza Building,
1627 Curtis Street
Denver. Colorado 892 -5 6 25
Open tor lunch 11 a.m and
dinner 5 p m.

HOSPITALITY BY HOGAN
H o s p iia lii'^ H o i L in e 3 3 3 -1 3 8 8

ENTERTAINMENT BY KHOW PERSONALITIES
EXCELLENT DINING
DANCING IN TWO DISCO-LOUNGES!
B ackgam m on B oom

Seek Liturgy
Compositions

o ffe re d a m id a a ra c io u s O ld W o r ld a tm o 
sp he re .
L oca ted in The A ntlers H o te l, Chose Stone —
C e n te r, C o lo ra d o ^ r i n g s . H ours: 6 pm - 10 pm
• M o n d a y th ro u gh S a tu rd a y .

EATING • DRINKING •
GATHERING PLACE

their regularentrees thereare
a ls o 15 d i f f e r e n t and
tempting sandwich’s to
choose from as well as burritos. In every respect I
found the Red Vest Inn
meets very high standards in
both quality and service and
yet, at the same time, offers
fantastic prices in these
times of high cost and infla
tion.
There is ample free park
ing. For further information
or reservations call 922-9000.

^ Id u ffe rs

<

MARYLHURST, Ore.
(NO — Music composers
have been asked by the
M a ry lh ur s t Education
Center here to compose new
liturgical music or make
their compositions available
for use in churches.
Music submitted will be
, made available without
charge to parishes and non
profit organizations.
Texts and music will be
evaluated by a team of
specialists in Scripture,
m u s i c a l c o m p o s i ti o n ,
English and liturgy, ac
cording to Holy Names
Sister Jeanne Frolick, coor
dinator of liturgy at the
center.
“This is not a contest,”
Sister Frolick said, “ but
rather it is an opportunity to
share our gifts with the
Church. Copyright protec
tion will be given to all
works accepted, but they
m u s t be m a d e free ly
ayaiMbl^ without charge to
use In parishes.”
<

T-BONE STEAKS, an enormous 32 ozs.
BROILED LAM B CHOPS, cu t over 2 ” thick!
LOBSTER TAILS, up to a huge 18 ozs.
. . . and much more, all served in an atmosphere
o f unhurried relaxation in a very secluded and
very unusual restaurant. Menu selections priced
from $4.95.

237-1875
Entertainment

f)
6196 West 13th Avenue
Between Wadsworth and Sheridan
^
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Don’t Deck the Director
Villain Talbot Twillingham (Dennis
Sol ano), th e lowest of a ll tr u e
melodramatic villians, takes aim at his
director Brother Mark Matson during a

SeosoidRict,
CoveredWMi Hot
ClieeseSince

2.75
ENTREES
SHRIM P...................*2.95
CLUB STEAK . . .*4.75
PRIME RIB . . . . * 5 . 9 5

COM ING
TO
T H E M ILE-H I
C O N G R ES S ?

The
Denver
Catholic Register
highly
recom
mends any of the
restaurants you see
n this issue!

FRH CARAFE OF WINE WITH DINNER

1101 South Shoridan

^

Please say
“ I saw your ad'
in the Register”

9 2 2 -9 0 0 0

S P ^ Wola. Jn„
930 Interstate 25 - Exit 102
DENVER, COLORADO 80204
(303) 292-0220

ATTRACTIVE COMFORTABLE
ROOMS AT VERY LOW RATES WITH
PARKING AT YOUR DOOR AND JUST
5 M I N U T E S TO D O W N T O W N
C O N V E N T IO N C E N T E R BY CAR.
(CALL US COLLECT OR USE THE
BEST WESTERN TOLL FREE PHONE
NUMBER)
On 1-25
1-800-528-1234
At
E x it 102 Denver’s Central Location

Best

(Western.

m

m

m
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Conrath, Ann Stouffer and
Pat Zenner, interpretive.
Other musicians include
Chris Cipoletti, Theresa
Kohli, Nanci Heinzen,
Serene Calkins, Marie
lanacone, Joan Sexton, Ron
Barnes and Mark O’Connell.
Bridge Players produc
tions have presented many
gifted a r t i s t s to area
audiences.
These high school and
college-age youths play, sing
and dance regularly at their
Sunday evening Masses at

Celebration 76, which will
open the Hallando Bridge
P l a y e r s ’ Centennial Bicentennial programs, is
scheduled for Feb. 27 and 28
in the Colorado Springs
Knights of Columbus Hall,
307 E. Platte.
This Mardi Gras musical
featuring young artists in
the Pikes Peak region is
directed by F ather Tom
Woerth, Archdiocesan direc
tor of Family Life Services.
Jon Weslin is assistant
director of Hallando’s new
show which will present
several new talents as well
as some familiar to Bridge
fans. Original dances and
songs from contemporary
musicals will be staged.
Vocal soloists include Karren McCutchen, Jim Lewis,
Steve Lick, and Dan dag
gers; Sarah Baxter and Joy
Cipoletti. Mary Green will
give a dialogue.
Dancers are Jeanne Brei,
tap; Kathy Granger, Terri

No Mother To Guide Her is
Saint Andrew Seminary’s
fifth annual melodrama
presentation, and this year it
is recognized by the Federal
Bicentennial Commission,
the state of Colorado Centen
nial Committee, and* the
Denver Mayor’s 19 for 76
Com m ission,
the
Melodrama and Olio are
noted on the National Calen
dar of Bicentennial Events
of interest. The entire theme
of this year’s Olio, which fol
lows , each melodrarnaji
Bicentennial in nature,
featuring songs from George
M, B r o a d w a y ’s g r e a t
patriotic musical.
Students have been in
rehearsal since September,
and the presentation which
will play in February is
shaping up to be a great suc
cess for the nation’s 200th
birthday and our state’s
100th birthday. Wednesday,
Feb. 18, and Thursday, Feb.
19, grade and high school
students will have a chance
to see the presentation dur
ing two special matinee
shows. The actual presenta
tions are: Friday, Feb. 20,
and Saturday, Feb. 21, at 8
p.m. The Sunday (Feb. 22nd)
show is a complete sell-out
to the Knights of Columbus
from throughout the state of
Colorado.

NOTE:
A m a s s is o f f e r e d e v e r y
f i r s t Friday o f th e
m o n t h a t 7 : 0 0p . m . f o r
t h e souls o f th o s e i n 
terred d u rin g the
previous m o n th .

The entire motif of the
show this year is: “ The
Streets of Central City,
Circa 1876” — a huge admis
sions day party. Sets have
been constructed which will
recreate Central City 1876;
t h e s e will be p l a c e d
throughout the auditorium
so that the actual street
around the Central City
Opera House is recreated.
V i lla in s , h e r o e s , and
heroines (all male Seminary
cast to add to the fun) will be
on hand for a fun-packed
bicentennial show.
Persons wishing to make
reservations for the show
should do so early by calling
the seminary, 756-5522.
Reservations are needed.
Price $1.25.
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Holy Trinity parish starting
at 7 p.m.
Their first all-city youth
Mass with representatives
from most area parishes
was celebrated by Father
Mark Franceschini of St.
Joseph’s, Fountain, Jan. 26.
Other Sunday all-city Mas
ses will be hosted by parish
youth groups in subsequent
months, according to Sister
Roberta Westrick, S.C., of
Hallando.

16 MM Film Library

“P tt/U * <uid

E U G E N E V . C LA R K
FULL LINE OF MOTION PICTURE,
STEREO AND TAPING EQUIPMENT.
Cassette, Tape Duplicotion S e rv i«
Free L o a n F ilm s
1 1 2 0 BR O AD W AY
DENVER. C O LO . 8 0 2 0 3

8 2 5 -5 5 2 5
5 3 4 -4 5 3 3

Heroes-Villains
St. Andrew Seminary High
S c h o o l ’s B i c e n t e n n i a l
Melodrama presentation of
“ No Mother to Guide Her;
or More to be Pitied Than
Censured” is in its final
production stages, according
to Rev. B. Mark N. Matson,
C.R. the director.

m

Ideal Pictures

At S t Andrew’s Seminary

NEPTJNE'SDELIGHT!
CrcbClows,
jiinDipf

rehearsal of St. Andrew High School
melodrama presentation, “No Mother to
Guide Her.”

^

'woi./jan. 28, i976;tHE ri^NVEh'fcXVH6tib'llEdlS^^^

1976 CENTENNIAL
SEASON KICItOFF

BROTHER AGAINST BROTHER"
(or, “ A Rocky Mountain Rivalry”)

Our Hilarious adaptation of
tlie historic old tale
f e a t u r in g

D E N V E R ’S OWN
FAVORITE COMEDY STARS
Bryan Foster & T.J. Mullin
FOR A GOOD T IM E, CALL 279-7881

BBlItSE SWBE

OPEKA BOUSE
NOSTALGIA DINNER THEATRE

20 Minutes from Downtown Denver*

Ifrfff r r r f r r r f f f r f f f r f r r f cr r r f —

--f-----I |
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* A Serious Look at
The Light Side of
Energy Conservation

There is no way around the need for adequate lighting. But there are ways to
make sure your lighting system is making the most efficient possible use of elec
tricity. For example:
Light bulbs with a larger wattage are usually more efficient than bulbs with a
smaller wattage. Therefore, one large bulb can produce more light than two smaller
bulbs. For example, one 150-watt incandescent bulb produces 2,880 "lumens’' of
light, v/hile two 75-watt incandescent bulbs produce only 2,380 "lum ens.” So even
though the two 75-watt bulbs consume as much energy as one 150-watt bulb, they
produce less light than the single bulb.

F E B . 6th

■ ( ■,

W ITH TH IS AD I
A ny*0a98 Album for*3«94

10259 East Colfax 366-3016
Opan 7 days a waok

FR. LEONABDALIM ENA
of
S T. MARY’S PARISH
U H L E T O N . COLO.
M T. OLIVET CEM ETERY
WmI 44* Avmm 6 YmmM
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Movie Scene

Killer Elite’—Mayhem
By Rev. Ralph Taylor, S. J.
T he
Killer
Elite
demonstrates its outlook in
its title. And it’s no surprise
this violent movie has been
directed by Sam Peckinpah.
There is a superficial at
tempt to make the slaughter
respectable by introducing
some cliches of contem
porary social philosophy.
The CIA allegedly hires a
private group of efficient kil
lers to handle “operations”
that cannot have any official
' government connection.
International policies, in
cluding our own, is purely a
game of power. Those in
charge are indifferent to
personal feelings or dignity."
All questions of morality are
irrelevant. The only real
division in society is the
separation of institutions
and individuals. I wish I
could say that The Killer
Elite makes an effort to
probe these problems, but
these issues are just the ex
cuse for an inexcusable
violent
and
male
supremacist film.
.James Caan as a betrayed
a g e n t is the c e n t r a l
character. He has gone the
route from idealism — we’re
doing this for right and
( country — to function — it’s
what he does well — to
revenge. At film’s end he
has rejected the corrupt
p o w e r g a m e f o r the
traditional American
motives of greed and escape.
Even the plot is secondary
to the mayhem. There is a
sequence of events but loose
ends are unimportant. An in
itial explosion and killing is

left almost totally unex
plained. A strangely un
iformed man calls an end to
a party and that is the last
we see of him or that kind of
uniform. The organization
itself that employs Caan is
never clearly delineated.
Peckinpah’s fascination
for gore takes us into a
Chinatown shootout, an
operation and recovery se
quence in the hospital, a bat
tle on the San Francisco
bay waterfront and a mar
tial arts absurdity on a
mothballed naval ship.
Maybe the Bruce Lee
movies have made him
jealous, but some shots
seem designed to prove the
superiority of automatic ri
fles over Kung-fu.
Perhaps the most objec
tionable aspect of The Killer
Elite js the total male sexist
orientation. Mature women
do not exist in the film. A
hospital attendant falls in
love with the wounded Caan,
and apparently invites him
to live with her. He returns
her love by sailing off into
the sunset without so much
as a quick goodbye. Women

are simply to be used as
entertainment, sexual out
lets, or pawns in the power
game.
The
close
relationships are between
men and what they share is
their ability to be violent.
The question of violence as
m atter of national policy has
been much better handled in
Three Days of the Condor.
The personal issue of an in
dividual facing the choice
between peaceful submis
sion or violent reaction was
more clearly and effectively
tre ate d in Peckinpah’s
earlier Straw Dogs. The
closing sequence of the pre
sent film becomes a com
bination of s im p lis tic
philosophy, forced indif
ference to most human be
ings that does not quite suc
ceed, and comedy that is out
of place.
The beautiful setting in the
San Francisco bay area is
the pleasantest part of the
film.
The dignity of the
bridges and the beauty of the
water make the inhumanity
and ugliness of the film
stand out even more.

All Parochial Youth Band

Jazz Band Performs
The All Parochial Youth Band Jazz
Ensemble will entertain participants in
the Catholic Education Guild All-Day
School Conference on Thursday, Jan. 29, at
Central Catholic High School between
12:30 and 1 p.m.
The Concert and Jazz Bands will travel
to Steamboat Springs for the Winter Car
nival on Feb. 6,7 and 8 and will perform in
Oak Creek at Sirocco High School.

Highlight of the Jazz Band season will
be a June trip to Hawaii for the Bicenten
nial Music Festival. Members are selling
Burger King Whopper Cards to raise funds
for the excursion. 'Tickets at 85 cents each
or five for $4 00 may be purchased at the
All Day School Conference, by calling 7786812, 757-4630 or 777-0366 or by writing 235
So Sherman St., Denver, 80209.

Library Plans Something for Everyone
Programs for people of all
ages have been planned for
the first week in February at
Denver Public Library
branches. The whole family
will enjoy “The National
P a r k s of the G r e a t
American West” beginning
at 7:30 p.m., Monday, Feb.
2, at Bear Valley Library,

L IZ A

GENE
MINNELU
HACKMAN
BURT
REYNOLDS

daily at 2 :30-5:00-7:30-10:00

What is the tru th
about May 6,

5171 W. Dartmouth Ave. Dr. Ave., and Milwaukee St. A Eleanor Roosevelt Story: A
Siegwalt O. Palleske of the family event, “Ghost Town Biography.” Young adults
University of Denver will of Symphony: A Trip Through will want to be on hand at
fer a slide/sound presenta the Past,” starts at 7:30 . 2:30 p.m., Saturday. Feb. 7,
tion showing the develop p.m., on Monday, Feb. 2. for the film “She Unders
ment of the concept of Ron Ruhoff, member of the tands Me.” The film depicts
preserving the natural G h o s t Town Club of the daily routine of three
beauty of our land. Views of Colorado, will show slides teen-age marriages and
Yosemite, Rocky Mountain, which will be of interest to shows the promise and
Glacier and Zion National armchair ghost town ex frustration inherent in the
Parks will be included. A plorers. Friday Flicks, a time lag between physical
discussion will follow the series planned for everyone and economic maturity.
presentation.
from senior citizens to young
The above programs are
Three programs have been adults, will be held from 2 to free and open to the public
planned at Ross-Cherry 3:30 p.m., Friday, Feb. 6. with no tickets required. The
Creek Library, E. Third The film to be shown is “The following children’s events
also are free, however,
tickets are needed. They
may be picked up in advance
THE RESORT HOTEL DOWNTOWN
at the library where the
program will be held.
Wednesday, Feb. 4: 10
Superb Rooms
a . m . . s t o r y h o u r for
& Suites
preschoolers age three and
10:30 a.m., story hour for
12 Meeting &
preschoolers age four and
B anquet Rooms
five, Ross-Cherry Creek
Library, E. Third Ave., and
Milwaukee St., 10:15 a.m.
Tennis,
and 11:15 a.m., story hour
Handball,
for preschoolers, Eugene
Squash,
Field Library, E. Ohio Ave.,
O lym pic Indoor
and S. University Blvd.; 2
Pool Pavilion
p.m., story
hour for
preschoolers, Hampden
F ood & Drink at
Library, E. Girard Ave., and
H erby’s Bar
S. Dayton St.
J e n n y ’s
Thursday, Feb. 5: 10 a.m.,
Interm ezzo
story hour for preschoolers,
Show Biz
Eugene Field Library, E.
Ohio Ave., and S. University
2 m inutes from
Blvd., 2 p.m., story hour for
H wy„I-25
preschoolers, Hampden

1937?
FREE INDOOR PARKING for GUESTS

ii

1405

E X E C U T ID E T O D E R

in n

Phone 3 0 3 / 5 7 1 - 0 3 0 0

CURTIS

STREET .

DOW NTOW N

DENVER, C O 8 0 3 0 2

CALL TO LL FREE for RESERVATIONS 1 800-421-0652 or 1-800 323-1776

SKI
RENTALS
L O W E S T IN T O W N

George C.Scott
'The Hindenburg’
Anne Bancroft
A R O B ER T W ISE P R O D U C TIO N

AisoSl«ong
astheCountess
Muscl)yDAVtOSHiR{>BasedonihetK)ofeOrUCHAElM MOOMY• SaeenSivy by RICHARD LEVMSON A
WIUUMLINK Scieewiy by NELSON GIOOMG Onciedby ROBERT WISE * the fkmakersCAOup
AUNIVERSAL PCIURI lECNNCaOflO PANAVISI0N9

c o n tin e n ta l

[hompden ot 1-25 • 7

5

8

»• 2:15-4:45-7:30-9:45

THE HARMONY

ALCOHOLISM
TREATMENT
CENTER

A STATE APPROVED FACILITY

P.O. Box 1989
Estes Park, C olorado 80517
( 303) 586-4491

4 50

P e rr DD a y

TOP QUAUTY EQUIPMENT

lIjS k o s s
£ 'L i ^ x r r f s
5300 L Colfax Ph. 355-5339

Library, E. Girard Ave. and
S. Dayton St.
Friday, Feb. 6: 10:30a.m.,
and 1:30 p.m., story hour for
preschoolers,
Ro ss University Hills Library, E.
Amherst Ave., and S. Birch
St.
Saturday, Feb. 7: 2:30
p.m., film for all ages
featuring “ Rusty and the
F a l c o n , ” Eugene Field
Library, E. Ohio Ave., and S.
University Blvd.
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E xperience is the name so many
people give to their mistakes.
— Oscar Wilde

) nil'll lave o u r t a s t y
a i d t i m e r e ci p e s
D A IL Y
Steak n' Eggs
with Hash Browns
and Texas Toast

^ 2 .2 9

M O N D A Y T H R U F R ID A Y :
Home Style French
Toast with
5
Hot Maple Syrup

.89

Two Strips of Bacon,
One Egg, Two
Pancakes or Toast

j- j

Two Link Sausages,
Two Eggs, Two
Pancakes or Toast

- jg

n n

I .£ 5

Continental Breakfast
Glass o! Juice, Two
Poached Eggs on
Toasted English
Muffin, Two
C -i Q Q
Strips of Bacon
1 .0 5
BREAKFAST • LUNCH • D IN N E R
O P E N 2 4 HO U R S EVERY DA Y

Speer Blvd. & W. 8th Ave.

8 93-6845

Ir
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Tuned In

Crime on TV - Fear at Home

Cannon (William Conrad) crouches behind some
rocks to avoid being shot. He is one of more than two
dozen detectives and cops now on TV, all of them avoiding
getting shot. How does so much, lead, flung by psychotics
and gangs, affect the public? Read Tuned In for an
answer.

By James Breig
at least an hour long.
Let me list them for you,
And now for my point: no
just as a starter; bear with wonder people believe in
me:
conspiracies and are afraid
S.W.A.T., Six Million Dol to go out at night.
lar Man, The Bionic Woman,
First, conspiracies. CBS
Kojak, Bronk, Colombo, recently devoted four hours
Macmillan and Wife, Mc to all the assassinations
Cloud, McCoy, Ellery since Nov. 22, 1963. Their
Queen, The Rookies, Switch, conclusions, in general, sup
Police Story, The Blue ported the findings of law en
Knight, Police Woman, Joe forcement agencies and sepForrester, Baretta, Cannon, cial panels. The assassins
Starsky and Hutch, The acted alone, on the scene
Streets of San Francisco, and prior to the shooting.
Harry O, Hawaii Five-0, Nevertheless, about half the
B a r n a b y J o n e s , The population still believes that
Rockford Files, Jigsaw each of these assassinations
John, City of the Angels, and — the two Kennedys, Wal
— whew —Superstar.
lace and King — evolved out
There. I think I have all of of a cabal of plotters.
them. Twenty-seven shows
Why? D e s p i t e the
that deal with crime. Some evidence, why do people cl
are bad (Starsky); some are ing to harebrained theories
good (Kojak); some are and second-gun hypotheses
light (McCoy); some are and blown up photos pur
dark (Baretta). They are all porting to show armies in
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Where Are the Local Specials?
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By Tom Fade
maybe even gripe about one
• I got to thinking the other of them.
day that there are still 338
Since the first of January
days left in this year of 1976; national television has
that it is also the year blasted us with specials on
Colorado’s Centennial and U.S. history, especially the
the Bicentennial of the history of the West.
No gripe here. Most of
United States.
I ’m sure most of you them have been excellent,
already know this because well wr itt en and well
the two phrases were over photographed. Three that
done and well-cooked last come to mind are: “ I Will
year. Anyway, the subjects Fight No More, Forever”,
give me a chance to talk which was a repeat from last
about a couple of things, and year; “Jeremiah Johnson” ,
which was made for theater
distribution; and “ The
Fight The Tax Macahans’’, which was
filmed for television.
Historically, the three
shows, were pretty darn ac
W hether your in com e is S5000 or
curate; they followed what
S50.000, you can have y our tax
actually happened better
re tu rn s prepared by p ro fe s s io n a l
a ccou ntan ts, and cross c h e c k e d by
than most shows I’ve seen.
U S TC supervisors and th e USTC
But the most interesting
p e rsona lize d c o m p u te r system - to
a s s u re m a x im u m s a v in g s a n d
thing about all three, was
b e n e fits to you.
they talked about, and were
filmed in, the West. They
a l m o s t s t e p p e d into
Colorado, they were so
close. “Jeremiah Johnson”
showed the breathtaking
beauty of the mountains of
Utah. “ I Will Fight No
More, Forever” covered the
lonesome plains of the
The Professional
Dakotas and its surrounding
Income Tax Service
areas. And. “ The Maca
hans’’ led us along the Ore
gon Trail, from St. Joe,
CONFIDENTIAL AND

B ITE!

U N ITE D
STA TE S
TAX
CORP.

PERSONALIZED
YEAR-ROUND SERVICE

USTC GUARANTEES
the accuracy of
your tax return*

“why pay m ore”

r?,.- iCALL

-9039
Pbr a free estim ate and an a p p o in tlyent at one of U S TC 's 8 lo c a l of>
ces, o r in the p rivacy o f yo u r hom e.

' Present this
Advertisement
before Jan. 31,1976

*s.oo
D Im eount

Colorado and Western

Televisio n Notes
as far as I’m concerned,
what television can do if it
puts forth the effort; that is
to communicate, as well as to
entertain.
On the other side of the
fence, and this is where the
gripe comes in, is why are
the television stations in
Denver leaving us out in the
cold? We live in one of the
most historical and beautiful
parts of the country, and
they don’t seem to care one
way or the other. How many
local specials, and I mean
good specials, have we seen
on our history in the past
year? As far as I ’m con
cerned, none!
All of the Denver stations
have the know-how and per
sonnel to do it, but they

History are naturals for
really good local telev'is’ion
and I don’t think it makes
any difference whether it’s a
Centennial year or not.
Local television has the
opportunity, and I think, the
obligation, to communicate,
as well as to entertain.
What better way than on the
history of our State and the
Rocky Mountain area.
One final comment. If
you’re going to do it; do it
right. Don’t sell Colorado
history with dollar signs in
your eyes. Sell it with the
professionalism that you are
as good as the networks;
that you can do as good, and
an even better job than they
do.

Unless you like to throw your
money away every 2, 3 or 4
years. Home owners can now
have beautiful KENITEX* tex
tured coating, pressure applied
— Inside or Out — . It will
beautify, waterproof, insulate,
and save you energy. Our factory
t rai ned speci al i sts apply
KENITEX* in your choice of
colors, that is guaranteed not to
chip, flake, or peel for 15 years.
Completely scrubbable. Imagine
no more painting until 1990.

PALLET
TRUCKS

M a R c o -T e x ®

Jf

Parts

K e iie v m ate rial h a n d lin g

3839 JACKSON

ICOBWMT

•

399-2462

The MaRco-Tex guarantee covers 15 years, is transferrabi? and covers Free
replacement of materials and labor, if our prbduct chips, flakes, or peels^due to
workmanship or faulty material. Damage due to negligence, deliberate diamage,
or accidents are not covered by this warranty.
I

120 16th Street
Petroleum Club Bldg.
Denver, Colorado 80202
(303) 623-0191

ATTENDING THE CONGRESS?
The Holiday Inn Denver Downtown is
very centrally located and only three
blocks from Currigan Exhibition Hall.

We invite you to stay with us.
We have over 400 rooms and two
restaurants to serve your needs. Rooms
from $19.00 to $26.00 single occupancy
and $23.00 to $30.00 double occupancy.

^[^iCuflai\dwvi£

DENVER

322-8929

3 5 0 0 E. 1 7 fh A v e . _________ ;_________ D e n v e r , C o l o .

DUKE'S
UJORID
TRDUEl

S a le s
S e r v ic e

*O vor 3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 ap plications throughout the world.

J

Receive a

don’t. The age old argument
of economics just doesn’t
stand up. I really believe it is
a laziness on the part of local
sales reps to get out and get
the job done.

STOP PAINTING UNTIL X990

Individuals or Businesses

ip

Missouri, to the South
Platte, through Scottsbluff,
Nebraska and on towards
Capser, Wyoming, south to
Independence Rock to the
headw aters
of
the
Sweetwater in Wyoming.
The three examples are.

the bushes? One reason, no ourselves from that (“it hap
doubt, is the inability of peo pened a long time ago” ).
ple to accept the fact that a Too many comedies would
punk — no other generic create other problems, but
word describes Oswald,
they would not turn'u? into
Ray, Sirhan and Bremer — skulking figures who smell'*'’
could bring down a world evil in everything and on
leader. But I have no doubt everyone.
either that television con
We need a kind of slap in
tributes to the problem.
the face every once in a while
Watching two dozen hours to wake us up, to remind us
of crime a week, people can that it’s only fiction, to show
begin to believe in the syn us that so many crime shows
dicate which muscles into escalate our legitimate feel
everyone’s business, in “the ings into paranoia.
boys” who “take care of
★ ★ ★
things,” in the paramilitary
Our
State
Patrol reminds
organizations that hijack
to
provide
weapons trucks. Crime on d r i v e r s
television is often the result themselves with the best
of groups plotting against traction during the winter
someone. And, as we all months. Snow or studded
know. Cannon doesn’t lie so tires are better than regular
tires on ice and snow, but
it must be the truth.
But if a conspiracy isn’t reinforced tire chains are
the cause of crime, then psy best. Winterize your driving.
chotics are. Which brings up Provide yourself with the
my second point. It is no best traction possible. It
wonder that sociologists are could mean your LIFE.
finding that people are more
afraid now than ever before.
Turn on the TV at any hour
A COMPLETE
and see people — innocents
in the wrong place — getting
SERVICE
stabbed, raped, assaulted,
murdered in all sorts of in
An Agency that deals
genious ways.
in all special services
The glut of crime shows
for your business
contributes to the climate of
urban fear and to the
• Vacations
credibility of conspiracy
• Business
preachers. Detective and
• Cruises
police series necessarily
deal with crime, criminals,
• Freedom fares
plots and violence. In small
• Hotei Reservations
doses, this would be no
problem. It is the multiplica
• Car Rentals
tion of them that harms us.
Too man y w e s t e r n s
wouldn’t have the same
ki.''
affect. We could divorce

D O W
15th & Glenarm

N T O l^

5 73 -14 5 0
Call your local Holiday Inn for Reservations.
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Colorado Springs

student Contest Launched

( Status of Women
C o n tin u e d f r o m P a g e 1

The keynote speakers
Father Robert Vreteau of Council of K. of C., are were Sister Elizabeth CarVocation Awareness is the
roll, RSM, from the Center
goal of a contest for Catholic S a c r e d H e a r t , S e r r a directing the contest.
Entries can be written im of Concern in Washington,
school students sponsored in chaplain, and Ray Schmahl,
the Pikes Peak region by Serra vice president and pressions of what avocation who spoke on “The Proper
Knights of Columbus and the vocation chairman, and means to individual stu Place of Women in the
member of Holy Family d e n ts , p o s t e r s , or 3- Church,” and Sister Nadine
Serra Club.
Foley, General Council,
dimensiona! art.
The contest seeks to Adrian Dominicans, who dis‘‘Women
of
promote awareness of voca c u s s e d
tions both to religious life Promise.”
The t h e m e of t h e
and lay support to religious.
Best entries will be dis Eucharistic Liturgy, with
played at each parish in the Archbishop Casey as the
Colorado Springs area from principal concelebrant was:
“We as women have the
Feb. 29 to April 4.
They will be displayed right and the responsibility
finally at the Colorado to bring our being and our vi
Knights of Columbus con sion of what it means to be
vention in Colorado Springs Church . . . to be religious
the first weekend in May, women in the Church of the
20th century.”
Schmahl said.
In her keynote address
Knights will provide prizes
and assist Serrans in contest Sister Elizabeth Carroll said
that the proper place of
details.
Raymond G. Schmahl, left, state vocation chairman,
Knights of Columbus, and Frank Clinebell, Serra Club of
Colorado Springs, review the awards to be presented
Catholic school students in the Vocation Awareness con
Learning for Living will East and West with a discus
test being sponsored by the two organizations.
present three discussion sion of J udaism within
courses dealing with aspects Chr istianity, and how
of religion beginning Feb. 3:
religion began. Six Tuesday
IF YOUR DOCTOR SAYS YOU
C o m p a r a t i v e G r e a t sessions meet Feb. 3 to
Religions — A comparison of M a rc h 9 a t T e m p l e
HAVE NERVE DEAFNESS. . .
the major religious beliefs of Emanuel, 51 Grape, 9:30 to
SH O W N FO UR
Miracle-Ear" may be all you
11:30 a.m. Classes will be
TIM ES A C T U A L
need to hear clearly again.
SIZE
led by Max Frankel, educa
It tits entirely in your ear.
tion director at Tem ple
Ideal for 7 to 10 who can still
Emanuel. Tuition is $12.
hear but have trouble un
derstanding words. Try it
Mysticism and Technology
today. Come in, phone or
HARTFORD, Conn. (NC)
Explores mystic tradi
send coupon.
— City Catholic churches tions in relation to increas
conducted a massive ethnic
ing technological influences
$. Bmnock
pulpit exchange here, involv on life styles. Six Tuesday
ENGLEW OOD; 3385781-1834
DOWNTOWN
ing 18 priests speaking eight sessions meet Feb. 3 to Mar.
MACE WARNER CO., INC.
different languages to 16
at the Center for Future
534 16th St., Denver, Colo
parishes and about 14,500 9Development,
412 Emerson,
80202
parishioners.
7:30
to
9:30
p.m.
Classes will
N am e
The exchange involved all
A d d re ss
the city churches and one be led by Jerome Perlinski,
suburban parish in West
C ity . . . .
. S ta te .
zip.
I Hartford.

women in the Church today
is everywhere, participating
in areas of service, discipleship, proclamation, and
witness.
Sister Elizabeth stressed
the need for women to take
part in the decision-maHing
in the Church and to serve as
nrodels fo r the fu tur e
priesthood.
She said that “ordination
is not a justice issue in that
every woman has a claim to
the priesthood, but rather
that every woman has the
right to have that claim
tested.
“Women who desire the
priesthood for power do
neither the Church nor the
priesthood any favor.”
In her address, Sister
Nadine stressed the new
concept of ministry that has

Courses Cover Religion Aspects
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VENICE, Italy (NC) —
Venice may be in less
danger of sinking, but its
churches are corroding,
peeling, leaking and caving
In at an ever-increasing
t e m p o , th e C a t h o l i c
p a tri arc h ate of Venice
warned.
Father Gino Bortolan of
the patriarchate’s Commis
sion for Sacred Art blamed
the sorry state of some
Venetian churches on the
corrosive effects of salty sea
air. He also blamed the inef
f ect iv en es s of special
legislation already enacted
to preserve the Canal City.
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A Visit While You’re Here

YOUR EMPTY FREEZER IS C O STIN G YOU MONEY! We
can stock your freezer with the finest USDA Choice B e e f,
Pork, Poultry, etc., plus nam e-bran d frozen
vegetables, fruit, juices, etc. AND SAVE YOU MONEY!
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taken on the broad in
terpretation of moving out,
stepping forward in the ser
vice of Christ. She compared
this dynamic ministry with
the traditional view of
ministry as a static service.
The dynamic ministry of
today, she said, is a continu
ing seeking in the mission of
Christ to reach the needs of
all.
“Our God is not static,”
Sister Nadine said, “ He
walks. He creates in us the
continuous act of salvation.
He is preparing us to take
the next step in the void of
the future — to take that
step with faith and hope.’’
Emphasizing that no one
should ever minister to meet
personal needs, but rather to
serve the needs of others,
she challenged the religious
women to strengthen the
dynamic view of ministry
and help its evolution so that
it embraces the whole Chris
tian Community.
She called on the religious
women “ to present to the
world the authentic expres
sion of community that is
without disruptive dif
ference of race, color, creed
or sex so that the personal
gifts with which God has en
dowed his people may be put
to His service that the
Gospel of Christ will be
preached.”
At the business meeting
the delegates voted to have a
convention in 1977, to have
the Sisters’ Council take as a
major objective the im
provement of the spiritual
care of the elderly in nursing
homes and those living
alone, to support the dignity
of prisoners.

WELCOME

14 Oz. Bottle

v / M IR A C L E
W HIP

i o «

6 3 ^

Max Frankel, Director of Religious Education at
Temple Emanuel, describes the Torah, containing five
books of the Bible, which is used every Sabbath. Frankel
discusses Comparative Great Religions, one of three
courses to be offered in the current Learning for Living
program. The course opens Feb. 3.

Folgers

(C l

Venice Floats
Churches Fall

;t i w

I ;,,

All Foods
Unconditionally
Guaranteed

Ph.D., director of Center for
Future Development. Tui
tion is $12.
Approaching Spirituality
— Deals with the human
dimension of spirituality —
the occult, esoteric, and
parapsychology. Four
Wednesday sessions meet
Feb. 4-25 at the Center for*
Future Development, 412
Emerson, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
C lasses will be led by
Kathleen C. Perlinski, direc
tor, Religious Education, St.
Pius X Catholic Church,
Aurora. Tuition $8.
For registration informa
tion, call Learning for Liv
ing, Metropolitan State Col
lege, 292-5970.
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Nation Shaped
(C o n tin u e d f r o m P a g e 13)

We also discern a desire
within the contemporary
Church to establish forms of
family ministry that will ac
tively assist the beleaguered
contemporary Catholic
family to be reassured and
grow in a deeply Christian
and human manner. Work
ing on family and marriage
preparation, helping the
family to prepare for and
celebrate the sacramental
events of their lives and
deeply educating adults to
understand a mature Chris
tian spirituality and faith
commitment within the de
mands of contemporary liv
ing are all clearly discernable tendencies within the
Family Life Apostolate.
As we celebrate the 200th
birthday of our nation, we
call upon American Catholic
f a m i l i e s , a nd o t h e r
religiously sensitive
families with whom we
share so many ecumenical
bonds, to renew the pioneer
ing spirit of our forefathers.
We know that it is not simply
a question of going back to a
point in the past but of ac
tively trusting in the Holy
Spirit working in our lives
to creatively discover new
programs and patterns for
vibrant Christian styles of
marriage and family life.
Thus, looking on the family
as a positive agent for social
progress as well as a vital
and dynamic transmitter of
Gospel values, so profoundly
needed in our world today,
we can come to a revitalized
understanding of ourselves
and our world as we begin
the third century of our na
tion’s existence based upon a
flourishing sense of married
commitment and family
values.

♦di‘i

What’s at stake?
The future health
of all of us.
You've read what's happening elsewhere;
M a lp ra c tic e insurance costs soaring.
Such costs passed along to patients.
W h ic h , in turn, causes m edical costs to soar.
Doctors caught up in the m alpractice m enace.
.

II

Texas College
Reps in Denver

ts

The Texans are coming to
Denver Thursday night, Jan.
29, to the Writer’s Manor on
South Colorado Blvd.
The Texans Are Coming is
a group of ten Texas in
dependent colleges and un
iversities on a joint tour of
the Southwest bringing in
formation on higher educa
tion opportunities in that
state.
High school juniors and
seniors, and students at twoyear colleges, are invited to
attend a free program from
6 until 8 p.m.
Schools represented in the
tour are: Incarnate Word
College, Mary Hardin
Baylor, Our Lady of the
Lake Unive rsi ty, Rice
University, St. Edw ard’s
University, St. M a ry ’s
University, Texas Christian
University, Texas Lutheran
College, Trinity University,
and the University of Dallas.
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UN Leaders
Echo Pope
NEW YORK (NO — The
seciretary/general of the
United Nations has echoed
Pope Paul Vi’s assertion
that peace is not a dream,
but a practical necessity.
Kurt Waldheim made the
observation at a World Day
of Peace celebration spon
sored by Msgr. Giovanni
Cheli, the Vatican’s perma
nent observer at the UN.
The timeliness of Pope
P a 'u l’s m e s s a g e was
■emarked upon by some panilists,f«oecially considering
n i n ^ t ”-ars and the exagI ! ited nationalism which
hr latens peace ifi^various
Tii
lai ;sof the world.
I Hi

Doctors ham pered in taking decisive m edical actions
w ith o u t risking m alpractice suits.
W e com m end G o vern o r Lam m for including the
mcfTpra'^'flJe isstie in his legislative call, and in saying previously:
“I urge you to g iv e th e ’fnatter your full a tten tio n
and to approve a package o f m edical m alpractice measures that will
protect the people o f C olorado fro m higher m edical costs
arising from this source and from overly-tim id m edical practices!’
This is a first o f a series of messages intended to acquaint
you fully with the facts.

Presented in the public interest by more
than 3,000 physicians of

cm s
C O L O R A D O M E D IC A L S O C IE T Y
1601 East 19th Avenue
Denver. Colorado 802 I 8
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(/. S. Second Largest

Bloc If Conclave Held

Deaths Follow Appeal for Dialogue
Police in Belfast remove an injured
person shortly after an explosion in a shop
ping arcade killed four persons and in
jured many. The explosion came shortly
after the British government called on
Ulster’s Protestant and Catholic political
leaders to discuss issues dividing them.
Authorities said that two of the dead were

members of the terrorist Provisional fac
tion of the Irish Republican Army (IRA)
who were killed when planting the bomb.
Meanwhile, so-called hardline Protestant
leaders, including the Rev. Ian Paisley,
vowed that Britain’s call for discussions
would be ignored.

VATICAN CITY (NC) — If a conclave
were held soon, U.S. cardinals would con
stitute the second largest bloc of votes
among cardinals now eligible to elect a
Pope.
At this time 99 cardinals would be under
age 80 and thus eligible to elect a Pope.
The number of Italian cardinal-electors
would be 24, constituting 24 per cent of
conclave voters.
In 1963, when Pope Paul VI was elected,
28 of the 82 electors were Italian. They
then constituted 34 per cent of the voters.
Ten of the 11 U.S. cardinals could vote in
a conclave today.
The average age of cardinal-voters
would be 66 years old.
If a conclave were imminent, Africa
would be represented by eight voting car
dinals. In 1963 only Cardinal Laurean
Rugambwa of Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania,
voted.
Five Asian cardinals voted in 1963, while
nine could vote today.
Pope Paul VI has limited the number of
cardinals who vote in a conclave to 120. All

must be under age 80.
For months strong rumors have cir
culated that a consistory to create new
cardinals will be held soon.
The rumor is based on the fact that two
positions in the Roman Curia, the Chuch’s
central administrative offices, which are
usually held by cardinals, are now filled by
archbishops. Archbishop Corrado Bafile
heads the Congregation for Saints’ Causes
and Archbishop Eduardo Pironio is
proprefect of the Congregation for
Religious.
Several major archdioceses often
headed by cardinals, such as Westminster
in England and Manila in the Philippines,
are not now headed by cardinals.
Pope Paul could name up to 21 cardinals
in the next consistory and still be within
the quota of 120 voters.
The last cardinal to turn 80 was
Australian Cardinal Norman Gilroy whose
birthday was Jan. 22. The former
archbishop of Washington, Cardinal
Patrick O’Boyle, will turn 80 next July.

French Bishops Launch Anti-Red Campaign
PARIS (RNS) — The Roman Catholic Church in
France has launched an anti-Communist offensive that
appears to be closely synchronized with attacks by
prelates in Italy against growing Marxist influence on the
political scene.
The New Year offensive comes at a time when
various French Communist Party officials are touring the
country stressing things that Christians and Marxists
have in common. The campaign forms part of the Com
munist Party’s attempts to recapture ground lost to the
resurgent Socialist Party in France since the latter’s
leader, Francois Mitterand, nearly won the 1974 presiden
tial elections.
France’s Catholic hierarchy, which was recently
reshuffled at the top to project a younger and more
dynamic image, has replied with stiff warnings
emanating from Archbishop Roger Etchegaray of

Food Called Basic Right
WASHINGTON (NC) —
"The world food problem
concerns a fundamental
right to life issue: people’s
right to eat,” Bishop James
S. Rausch, general secretary
of th e U.S. C a t h o l i c
Conference (USCC), said
here at the National Prayer
Breakfast for Life ’76.
"To say people have a
right to eat is to pose the
problem in terms of obliga
tion rather than choice,”
Bishop Rausch said in offer
ing thoughts for meditation
to a b o u t 600 p e rs o n s
representing Protestant,
Catholic and Jewish groups.
Failing to insure that
others can exercise their
right to eat. Bishop Rausch
said, “ means we have fallen
short of fulfilling a minimal
moral duty.”
He reminded those present
that "the right to eat is still
denied to many people in our
country and to countless
thousands — indeed millions
— throughout the globe.”
To deal with the world
food pr o b le m , Bishop
Rausch said, “individuals
can and must decide to

change their life styles by
voluntarily limiting con
sumption and reducing the
rate of depletion of the
earth’s infinite resources.”
He also urged citizend to
work through the legislation
process for changes in U.S.
agricultural policies and to
seek reform of the inter
national structures and
system s ‘‘in which and
through which, food produc
tion, distribution and financ
ing takes place.”
Finally, Bishop Rausch
urged prayer. “We believe,”
he said, "that despite our
best intentions and most
enlightened visions, there
remains an extra measure
that is beyond human
capability; God’s presence
in the world. Prayer can and
does
solicit
G o d ’s
presence.”
He concluded: "All of us
pray. Few, if any, of us have
personally experienced the
reality of hunger. Perhaps it
might be well, from time to
time, to ask God to ‘give
them their daily bread and
forgive us the wrongs we do
them.”

.Why pay
’
for bank services you may not use
when the essential ones are combined in

UJE/rCRRD

Marseille and president of the Episcopal Conference, and
from Bishop Gabriel Matagrin of Grenoble, vicepresident of the conference.
The intervention of Bishop Matagrin, who has built up
a solid reputation for his efforts on behalf of the working
classes, made the strongest impact, drawing criticism
from the French Communist Party paper, I’Humanite.
“ The theory of the class struggle considered as a
decisive factor of progress in history is hemming in
humanity in an infernal cycle of violence,” the Bishop of
Grenoble said in his diocesan publication.
“The drama of the contemporary world is that the op
pressed people, at home and abroad, have chosen to find
hope for liberation in a path that has never led to anything
else but totalitarianism,” Bishop Matagrin said.
Marxism, he added, has never really liberated itself
from “ the philosophy of economic liberalism which
portrays man above all as a consumer and producer. . .
“The best proof is that it claims to have found in the
relations of production the fundamental alienation the
suppression of which would liberate man.”
Bishop Matagrin goes on to say that “ideological
materialism locks up man in a purely earth horizon. His
atheism repudiates what is the most essential for man:
the desire of God.”
. This rejection of the “absolute character of the
human person” perverts Communisim from guaraWlfeeing
freedom in practice.

Greek- Vatican World News
Amity Nixed Chile’s Catholics
......... .......... ................. ..................

ATHENS (RNS) — Possible diplomatic relations
between Greece and Vatican City were opposed by
leaders of the (Orthodox) Church of Greece in meetings
with Greek government officials.
In conversations held last fall. Pope Paul and Greek
Prime Minister Constantine Karamanlis took what some
officials called the first steps toward establishing
diplomatic relations.
The Orthodox delegation, led by its primate.
Archbishop Seraphim of Athens, said no agreement
should be signed with the Vatican because the Church of
Greece has suffered from Roman Catholic proselytizing
of Orthodox, and for national and historic reasons.
Most of the 45,000 Roman Catholics in Greece follow
the Western (Latin) Rite, but 3,000 of them have worship
forms similar to the Orthodox, as part of the Byzantine
Rite.
Last summer Archbishop Seraphim said the appoint
ment of the new apostolic exarch for the Byzantines
caused “ profound grief and great pain.”
Other participants in the meeting with Greek officials
were Mtropolitans Pandeleimon of Corinth and Stephanos
of Triphylia and Archimandrite Ambrosios Lenis,
secretary of the Holy Synod
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Such declarations, commented I’Humanite, cannot be
separated from the statements of certain bishops and of
Pope Paul in Italy. The Communist paper wondered if “ a
return to the arguments of the former Pontiff Leo XIII
heralded a desire by the Catholic Hierarchy to swing to
the right to check an evolution that embarrasses some
quarters.”
Early in January, at Nantes, Claude Poperen, a
member of the political bureau of the French Communist
Party, affirmed that “more and more numerous are the
young Christians who reject a society founded on the ex
ploitation of many by man and submitted to the laws of
profit.” He urged young Christians to work together with
the Communists to build “a Socialist France.”
“ Everything shows that philosophical differences
between Marxists and Christians does not hinder joint ac
tion, in the respect of the convictions of each, to prepare
and build together a more human society,” he declared.
The secretary general of the French Communist
Party, George Marchais, is seeking to enlarge the
Communist-Socialist opposition alliance by wooing
Catholic voters prior to municipal elections in 1977 and
general elections in 1978.
Concerned by the substantial gains made by Com
munists in Italy’s biggest cities, senior churchmen there
have reiterated that said “one cannot be a Christian and a
IVItirxisIralihe same time.’,i»
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Set up Ministry
Of Solidarity
SANTIAGO, Chile (RNSl
— The Roman Catholic
Archdiocese of Santiago has
announced the creation of a
Ministry of Solidarity to con
tinue what it called the
“humanitarian and Chris
tian work” of the Committee
of Cooperation for Peace in
Chile (COPACHI).
CO PAC HI , an i n t e r 
r e l i g i o u s o rgani zat ion
designed to help political
prisoners and unemployed
workers, was dissolved at
the end of 1975 at the “re
q u e s t ” of the military
government.
Chilean President Gen.
Augusto Pinochet, in a letter
to Cardinal Raul Silva
Henriquez of Santiago,
asked that COPACHI be dis-,
banded because “there are
roots of grave conflicts
between the Catholic Church
and the government” in the
organization.
In a reply to the general,
the Cardinal said he would
accede to the request, but
declared that the commit

tee’s involvement in human
r i g h t s would co nti nu e
“ within church organiza
tions and with brotherly
ecumenical collaboration.”
COPACHI, established im
mediately after the 1973
coup d’etat in Chile, was
sponsored by the Roman
C atholic, M ethodist,
Lutheran, and Orthodox
Churches and the Jewish
community.
By e a r l y 1975, t h e
organization had come to the
aid of some 33,000 persons,
primarily political prisoners
and their families. It had not
provided legal assistance,
such as presenting —in vain,
for the most part — writs of
habeas corpus in cases in
volving missing persons.
i
I t had v e r i f i e d a nd ■
publicized information on
cases of torture and murder
by security forces; u had set
up medical centers and soup {
k i t c h e n s for poor anr) t
cooperatives to provide '
work for the unemployed.
)
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Catholic Families of Denver
Can Take Pride
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IN OUR SECOND MAUSOLEUM
NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION
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ARTISTS C O N C E P T IO N OF
THE NEW M A U S O L E U M
NOW UNDER C O N S T R U C 
TION

^

moil
Archie Jordan. Director

I

Dan Hart, Counseior

Marjorie Snediker, Co-ordinator

T H I S N E W L A K E M A U S O L E U M W IL L BE
COMPLETED BY LATE SUMMER.
TH E N E W L A K E M A U S O L E U M IS
L O C A T E D A C R O S S T HE M A I N A V E N U E ,
F R O M T H E F I R S T M A U S O L E U M A T THE
L A K E SITE.

If

Construction of this beautiful second
new mausoleum will be completed this
summer. Mt. Olivet Mausoleums will
serve as a source of pride and a sym
bol of Faith for the Archdiocese of
Denver. Its design and permanence
will inspire devotion and prayer in all
who visit.
And it is particularly fitting at this time
to offer a special invitation to the many
families in the Ddnver area who have
aiready purchased space in the first
M t. O l i v e t M a u s o l e u m . Y o u r
overwhelming response to our efforts
has truly made these structures pos
sible . . . and that you will urge your
relatives to attain the same peace of
mind you now have because you plan
ned toward that time that we will each
have to face.
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Tom McAleer. Counselor

Blanche Hall. Counselor

Dell Sprecher. Counselor

Jack Hall, Counselor

Charlie Bonner. Counselor

Bill Hansen, Counselor

J*c k Koktany, Counselor
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PLA /V N O W ! SELECT BEFORE
THE NEED ARISES. YOU CA N
S n U BENEFTT N O W A T LO W
PRE-COM PLETION PRICES

DIRECTOR OF MEMORIAL COUNSELING
Mt. Olivet Cemetery and Mausoleum
12801 West 44th Avenue • Wheat Ridge. Colorado 80033
W ithout obligation,.please send me additional inform ation
pertaining to your special Pre-Need Protective Plan with Pre-Com pletion
Prices still in effect for M ount O livet C em etery and M ausoleum.

NAME___________________________________ ____________________ _
ADDRESS^
C IT Y ____

For FR EE information phone 424-3090 or mail this coupon today. ^
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REST IN PEACE

BURNS, Mrs, Emily F. 1825 So.
Federal Blvd. Mother of John J.
Bums, Mary A. Brouse, Phillip A.
and Donald F. Bums. Mass of Chris
tian Burial. Jan. 18. St. Catherine’s
Church. To Mt. Olivet. She was a
lifetime member of St. Catherine’s
A ltar & Rosary Society and a
member of the Legion of Mary and
the ’Thhird Order of St. Francis.
CURTIS, Joseph, Jr. 2307 Curtis
St. Mass of Christian Burial. Jan. 24,
Sacred Heart Church. To Mt. Olivet.
DEHERRERA, Jose Alcario. 518
Galapago St. Father of Thomas and
B ill D e H e r r e r a a n d B e tty
LaRotanda, all of Denver; Alen
DeHerrera, Woodlawn Hills, Calif.;
Ivan DeHerrera. I.aVerne. Calif.;
Stella Faber, Oahu. Hawaii. Mass of
C h ristia n B urial. J a n . 17. St.
Joseph’s Church. To Mt. Olivet.
DOWELL, Helen. 1335 Pearl St.
Mass of Christian Burial. Jan. 21 St.
Thomas’ Church, Thomaston, Conn.
ToThomaston.
FAHRIG, Charles Carl. 10750 W.
69th Ave. Husband of Pauline J.
Fahrig; father of Gladys P. Burke,
Arvada Mass of Christian Burial.
Jan. 24. St. Joan of Arc’s Church. To
Mt. Olivet.
G E R V A IS, A rth u r F ., S r.
Berthoud, form erly of Denver.
Father of Arthur G ervais, Jr.,
Berthoud. Mass of Christian Burial.
Jan 20 Notre Dame Church. To Mt.
Olivet.
GETZ, Raymond L. 3130 W.
Louisiana Ave. Father of Charles W.
Getz. San Francisco. Mass of Chris
tian Burial. Jan. 22. Our Lady of
Ix)urdes Church. To Mt. Olivet.
GONZALES, Mrs. Patricia. 2335
Stout St. Mother of Christine Gon
zales; daughter of Celia Gonzales.
Mass of Christian Burial Jan. 23.
Holy Ghost Church. To Mt. Olivet.
GRISSON, Andrew B. 4730 Raleigh
St. Husband of Margaret E. Gris
som; father of Rita Miller, Denver
Ma.ss of Christian Burial. Jan. 20.
Holy Family Church. To Ft. Logan.
HUNT, Gerald G. (SG Ret.) 4991
Troy St. Mass of Christian Burial.
Jan. 22 St. Pius X’s Church. To Ft.
1-ogan.
IIURSTING, Mrs. Alvina, 11375 W.
32nd Ave. Wife of Lawrence H, Hursting; mother of Naoma Gustafson,
Albuquerque, and Rita Bumgarner,
Denver. Mass of Christian Burial.
Jan. 21 Out Lady of F a tim a ’s
Church. To Mt. Olivet.
LOMBARDI, Mrs. M ary 4571
Grove St. Mother of Ramona M.
Lombardi. Mass of Christian Burial.
Jan. 22. St. Catherine’s Church. To
Mt. Olivet.
McCADDON, Geroge D. 2626
Osceola St. Husband of Gertrude M.
McCaddon; father of Mrs. Herman
(Betty Jane) Mapelli, Denver, and
George M. MeCaddon. Boulder.

Mass of Christian Burial. Jan. 17, St.
Mary Magdalene’s Church. To Fairmount.
MACHACEK, Mrs. Pauline B. 2890
Hazel Ct. W i f e of George C.
M achacek; m o th e r of E ugene
Machacek. Cedar Rapids, Iowa;
Dwaine Machacek, Rochester, Minn.; and Calorie Machecek, Boulder.
Mass of Christian Burial. Jan. 21. St.
Dominic’s Church. To Ft. Logan.
MURRAY, Mrs. Alice E Tor
rance, Calif. M other of E ileen
M cK ie, T o r r a n c e ; A lic e M.
Coleman. Arvada. Mass of Christian
Burial. Jan. 22. St. Joan of Arc’s
Church. To Arvada.
NAVARRO, Mrs Rose G., 4743
Shoshone St, Wife of Dionicio Navar
ro; mother of Art Zamora. Los
Angeles; Betty Martinez, Las Vegas.
Nev.; Mrs. Sandra Rojo, Ft. Luplon;
Lisa Mora. .Mrs. Kathy Romero,
Gilbert and Daniel Navarro, and
Rose-Ann Davis, all of Denver. Mass
of Christian Burial, Jan. 21. St. Cajeton’s Church. ToJ)"!. Logan.
PAPIERNIK, Michael J. (Pep
per). 3715 Ames St. Husband of Lor
raine Papiernik; father of Judy
Mayes, Pinelles Park, Fla., and
Michael C. Papiernik. Commerce
City. .Mass of Christian Burial. Jan.
20. St. Joseph’s Church To Mt.
Olivet.
PITTROFF, Mrs. Maude A. 146
Stuart St. Mother of Helena Jones,
Leona Jones, Amelia Chester, Fred
Pittroff, Loretta Prater. Joseph Pittroff. Rose Dennison, Bernice
Weers, Denver; Lawrence Pittroff,
Riverside. Calif. Mass of Christian
Burial. Jan. 17. Presentation Church.
To Mt. Olivet.
REGRUT, William A., Jr. 3247
Garland St. Son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam A. Regrut, Sr. Mass of Chris
tian Burial. Jan. 20. Sts. P eter and
Paul’s Church. To Crown Hill.
REYES. John E. Formerly of 1723
Franklin St. .Husband of Rose R.
Reyes. Mass of Christian Burial.
Jan. 20. Moore Memorial Chapel. To
Hampton Memorial Gardens.
SCHREIBER, Dale; father of
Dorothy Raylene Gall and Dale
Schreiber, Vanessa Mackey, M. Pen
sacola. Fla.; George Schreiber,
J a c k s o n v ille , F 'la .; M ic h e lle
Schreiber, Denver. Mass of Christian
Burial. Jan. 21. St. Cajetan’s Church.
To Ft. Logan.
SCHULTZ, Mrs. Helen A. 5021 St.
Paul St. Wife of William E. Schultz;
m other of W illiam A. Schultz,
Delores H. Smith, and Lorraine R.
Miller, all of Denver. Mass of Chris
tian Burial. Jan. 20. McConaty’s N.
Federal Chapel. To Crown Hill.
ST IC E , M rs. A gnes D ieh l.
Hayward, Calif. Mother of Jack D.
Diehl, Denver; Joan Goston, Lit
tleton; Thomas Diehl. Hayward.

©1975, Rock of Ages Corp„ Barre

Calif.; and Guy Stice, Phoenix. Mass
of C h ristia n B u rial. J a n . 23.
Drinkwine Chapel. To Littleton
Cemetery.
THORNTON, Dan, Carmel Valley,
Calif. Husband of Gwendolyn M.
Thornton. Memorial Mass. Jan. 21.

Cathedral. Interment in Gunnison
Cemetery. He was a former Gover
nor of Colorado.
WHITE, Cecile Suzette (Sue). 401
S. Pearl St. Mass of Christian Burial.
Jan. 16. St. Francis de Sales Church.
To Mt. Olivet.

M e m o r i a l R it e S e t
Concelebrated Mass of Christian Burial was offered
for Mrs. Josephine Margaret Fitzgerald O’Malley, the
mother of the Rev. Joseph M. O’Malley, pastor of the
Church of the Risen Christ, in Blessed Sacrament Church,
Worcester, Mass., on January 15, with nine priests concelebrating the funeral Mass prior to burial in St. John’s
Cemetery.
Born Feb. 7,1888, she graduated from Worcester Nor
mal School, now Worcester State Teachers’ College. She
taught in the city’s elementary schools from 1909 through
1924, when she married Michael J. O’Malley, who died in
1973. She was active in regional and Massachusetts State
politics for forty years. She was a member of the Catholic
Women’s Club, World War Mothers and the American
Legion Auxiliary. She leaves a son in Worcester and six
grandchildren.
A Memorial Mass will be offered in the Church of the
Risen Christ, Saturday, Jan. 31, at 7 p.m.

Civic Leader Dies
In Colo. Springs
A charter member of
Divine Redeemer parish,
church and civic leader —
Harry Mallon — died Jan. 15
in Colorado Springs after a
short illness.
This native New Yorker
was president of Shephard’s
Citations, legal publishing
firm, coming from New
York City 30 years ago.
Mallon was a founder and
former president of the Serra Club in Colorado Springs,
first president of the Canon
City Abbey School lay ad
visory board, former trustee
of Penrose Hospital.
A vice chairman and long
time member of the board of
Colorado Blue Cross, direc
tor of Colorado Springs’
F i r s t N a t i o n a l Bank,
honorary president of the El
Paso Club, and former presi

dent of the Winter Night
Club.
A graduate of Manhattan
College, New York City, he
served as a lieutenant in the
U.S. Navy during World War
II.
Survivors include Mrs.
Eleanor Mallon, Colorado
Springs; a son, Edward,
Sterling, Colo.; and a
daughter. Jane Monstrey,
St. Johns, Mich.
Father Omer Foxhoven
c e l e b r a t e d the Mallon
Memorial Mass Jan. 19 in
Divine Redeemer church.
Friends may contribute to
the Penrose Hospital Cancer
Clinic, Colorado Springs, or
io the Divine Redeemer
Memorial Fund.

.: - ;t; lli.

Slavic Prelate
Dies at 73

NOTE:

Memorials with the Rock of Ages
Sealmark carry a Double Protection
Guarantee. It is given to both the
memorial purchaser or heirs, and the
cemetery where the memorial is
erected —without time limit and with
out any strings. There is no finer guar
antee in the memorial industry.
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A Memorial Mass for Dan Thornton, Governor of
Colorado 1951-55, was celebrated at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception Jan. 21. Interment was in Gun
nison. Thornton died Jan. 18 of a heart attack at his home
in Carmel Valley, Calif.,
The former Governor became a Catholic two years
ago.
Thornton was born Jan. 31, 1911, in Hall County, west
Texas. He was graduated from the University of Califor
nia at Los Angeles.
In 1934 he married Jessie Willock, who died in
December, 1972.
In July, 1973, he married Geraldine M. McCabe, a
school teacher, in Palm Springs, Calif. Mrs. Thornton is a
Catholic.
Born on a Texas ranch, Thornton early made a name
for himself in the cattle business. In 1947 he celebrated
the industry’s greatest single sales event by selling his
cattle herd for a million dollars.
In 1948 Thornton was elected to the Colorado Senate
and in 1950 he received the Republican nomination for
Governor to replace Ralph L. Carr, who had suddenly
died. He was elected and re-elected by a wide margin.
Thornton was instrumental in bringing to Colorado
the Air Force Academy, the Martin Marietta aerospace
division, and the Dow Chemical Co. The town of Thornton
was named after him.
In 1956, after losing the race for the U.S. Senate, he
retired to Gunnison to devote his time to his ranch.
Thornton had no children. In addition to his widow, he
is survived by four brothers, Kay and Clarence of Baker
sfield, Calif.; Hollis, Marquis, Tex.; and Truitt, San
Diego; and a sister, Mrs. Leecy Daily, San Diego.

D e a t h o f C a r d in a il
M o u r n e d b y Popel

VATICAN CITY (NC) —
Pope Paul VI expressed his
sorrow over the death of
Cardinal Joseph Marie
Martin, former archbishop
of Rouen, in that French city
on Jan. 21.
Cardinal Martin, 84, was
born in Orleans and was
elevated to the college of
cardinals by Pope Paul.
The Pope sent telegrams
of condolence to Archbishop
Roger E t c h m g a r a y of
Marseille, president <jf the
French
Bisliops’
C o n f e r e n c e , and to
.’S
BELGRADE (RNS) — Archbishop Andre Pailler of
Archbishon Simihan Franio Rouen.
The son of a doctor. Car
C e k a d a ^ ^ o f S'krajeVo
(Vrhbosna), Yugoslavia, has d i n a l M a r t i n s t u d i e d
literature and law at the
died at the age of 73.
In 1960, when Bishop of University of Bordeaux,
Skoplje, he was convicted by where he was a member of
a local Communist court and the students’ Catholic as
g i v e n an 18 m o n t h s ’ sociation.
He served in World War I
suspended sentence on
in
a cavalry regiment and
charges of smuggling, illegal
tra d in g , and vi olating was severely wounded.
After the war he com
foreign currency regula pleted
his studies for the
tions.
He denied all the charges. priesthood and was ordained
The Vatican declared that in 1920. After taking a
his t r i a l showed t h a t theological degree at the
true and authenticated story.
Yugoslav Communists had Gregorian University in
’’learned well from the Rome, he was sent to
Nazis” in matters of anti- parishes near Bordeaux. He
was named vicar-general of
religious persecution.
the Bordeaux archdiocese in
The archbishop was born 1938.
in 1902, ordained priest in
In 1940 Pope Piux XII
1925, and consecrated bishop named him bishop of Le
of 1939, serving as Bishop of Puy-en-Velay, where he
their inspector immediately verified
Skoplje from 1940 until he remained until 1948, when he
that the cracking was due to a flaw in
was made Archbishop of was made archbishop of
the granite.
Sarajevo in 1970.
Rouen.
Six weeks later, anew memorial was
He was active in all ses
erected on Arthur’s grave at no charge!
sions of Vatican Council II
The new one was an exact duplicate
and was one of the first conof the original, though, at today’s
suitors of the Secretariat for
costs, worth five times the original.

If A rthur doesnit care,
why should anyone else?
When Arthur Millbank of Greely,
Colorado, died in 1923, his family
erected a Sealmark Rock of Ages
memorial in his memory. After Ar
thur’s widow, Grace, passed on and
was buried beside him, the children
moved far from Greely. Finally, no one
came to visit Arthur’s grave except the
cemetery caretaker.
Then after weathering 50 years,
a comer of Arthur’s memorial began to
crack. The cemetery caretaker noticed,
and reported this to his superintendent
who notified Rexk of Ages. Because
there was a Rock of Ages Sealmark
etched into the memoried and base.

Gov.Thorntoti,
Convert, Dies

IW orm an’s M e m o r ia ls , Inc.
7 8 0 5 W. 44th Ave., W h e a t Ridge, Ph. 4 2 2 -3 4 2 5
Distinctive Memorials Since 1912

A m a s s is o f f e r e d e v e r y
first F riday o f th e
m o n th at 7;00p.m .for
t h e s€tuls o f t h o s e i n 
terred d u rin g th e
previous m o n th .

FEB. 6th
FR. LEONARD ALIMENA
of
ST. M ARY’S PARISH
L in i E T O N . COLO.
MT. OLIVET CEMETERY
Wnt 441k A*mim II Y«H|IM4
IMMlIrMii. M m e 80033
■
*: 424-7785

Promoting Christian Unity.
He retired in 1968 and I
because of his love of moun
taineering, elected to live in
Lourdes. In 1969 he was the
center of a three-day search
when he disappeared in the
Pyrenees mountains. He
was found by police in a
ditch by a waterfall and was
rushed by helicopter to a
hospital. “I am wounded, ,
said Cardinal Martin, “but'
ut^
only in my pride as a moun
taineer.” He had hoped U
find a new shortcut across
some mountains.
!

Salute Given
To Surgeons
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope P a u l VI gave ai
“special salute” to doctorsj
working in the “ science-)
fiction-like” field of hearty
surgery at his general)
audience here Jan. 21.
!
Addressing a group of doc-|
tors and patients from thef
heart surgery center of|r
Houston, Tex., Pope PaulW
p"
said that the field of heart,'
surgery was “almost like|
science fiction — but is is|
real.”
i
He gave “a special salutej
to those doctors who cant
confront heart diseases sue-.'
cessfully.”
'
The Pope then added a;
personal note. He said one ofb
his personal assistants,!
Msgr. Addone Tacoli, was!
currently under treatmentt
at the Houston center.
*
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We w e lc o m e th e
o p p o r t u n i t y to
discuss pre
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m e n ts w ith in 
te re ste d
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CALL

255-1785

SPEER BLVD. AT W. 9th AVE.
CONVENIENT DOWNTOWN LOCA TION OFF-STREET PARKING

"PLAN NOW FOR EARLY SPRING INSTALLATION.”
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For complete profes
sional painting call an
e xp e rt. We have a
proven trade record of
o v e r 25 y e a r s of
satisfied customers. For
complete details call to
day. Both interior and
exterior painting. Ask
about our guarantee.
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^brated
ing his
Senate
ion for
ddenly
in.
dorado
ospace
lornton

322-8929

i
S E R V IC E
D IR E C T O R Y
WANTED
Organist director of
m usic for Holy Trinity
C atho lic C hu rch of
W e stm in s te r. In te r
view and resum e re
quired. Call mornings
428-3595.

.4 m a s s is o f f e r e d e v e r y
f i r s t F r i d a y a t 7:00
p.rn. o f th e m o n t h o f
th e souls in te r r e d
during the previous
m onth.

MT. OLIVET CEMETERY
W ul 44lh Aviaaa al Yoaagflaid
Whaalridgi. Colonda 80033
Talepfioiii: 424-7785

Marco-Tex
Does your PARISH
N EED M O N EYI
Let us plan a Jewelry and Glh Party.
s of items from watches to rings
to Crock Pots. Home entertainment
sets etc. Famous brands at low
prices. You invite the people and fur
nish the meeting room and we’ll sup
ply the refreshments, merchandise
displays, etc. Here’s an opportunity
to make hundreds of dollars!
FM F u m o wonuTmi ra iw i
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DAWN DISTRIBUTING CO.
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JERRY FLAVIN
at 988-4055

&TV

171 So. Sheridan
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We’ve been housecleaning and
found that we have 2 Recordak
Easamatic Readers. One is
brand new and one is recon
ditioned. The new should sell at
S265, and the reconditioned at
S I50. Make us an offer for both.
No reasonable offer will be
refused. Phone 892-6857 and
ask for Mamie or Dana.

_ R o b e rts “

SERVICE CALL
•9 .9 5

* REASONABLE *

Call 234-0364 far UM day larvica
All makes & models
TV & Stereo
Service • Sales • Rentals
Carry-ia aarvica aadaa«a aara

Composition Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof R epairing
4 0 20 B rig h to n B lv d .

6 2 9 -0 3 6 8

CALL NOW

798-9980

23 years experience

“ H ow dy"
Bob's Place
.’{iiO S .
C o l o . H I m I.
( .OM lOM II. <!o lo .

TAX SERVICE

Gutters, Spouts
W e speciolize in Gutters
and Spout Replacem ent
Gutters Cleoned &
Repaired

* Home Appointments
N ew & U se d A p p lia n c e s

APPLIANCE REPAIR
(L A R G E OR S M A L L )
Home Service S Shop Repair
Local Resident 15 Years

I
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Don and Fergie

All Makes
Storm Doors
& W indow s
Screens &
Patio doors;
Sales an d Service
Insurance Claims.

I
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HENRY SAWICKI
429-2906
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THE DENVER CATHOLIC
REGISTER will be 76 years
old on SI. Patrick’s Day,
March 17th, 1976.

IF
YOU
ARE
76
IN
76

* Anywhere in
Greater Metro Area
* Reasona^lg^ates

CALL -

T h o ro u g h ly E x p e rie n c e d
& D e p e n d a b le

^ ;

AM ERKAN'ROOFING
SHEET M ETA L CO.
74 4 -2 114 - 1 4 4 S. BROADW AY
After 6 P.M . 7 8 9 -4 7 9 7
Member of All Souls
PARISH

7 5 8 -4 4 8 4
L. H. Bethel & Assoc.
C ARPET
LO W ES T PRICES
DEC ORATO R’S
W ORKSHOP
2 72 5 SO. BROADW AY
Recently purchased 3,000
yards. Mill close outs. All colors
and styles will sell cheap.
Special 39 yards dark red shag
S139. Call 758-9383, 935-3801
or 789-0457.

tor a really
s|)ccial
kitciien
you need^
a Kitchen
S|)ecialisl
*
c«l>ln«lry
QUALITY REMODELING
REASONABLE PRICES
Design — Seles — Instellotion
Counters — Cebinets —~Applionces
FREEEST. CoM J. F. S ta h l

DENVER CUSTOM KITCHENS
3 7 7 -0 5 63
3 6 0 S o . F o re s t
A LL D E N V ER A R E A S

CARPET C LEA N IN G

Pharmacist-Ft. Collins

We cleon better, safer and faster
with these extros:
• Restores New Look
• Dries Foster
• Removes Most Odor & Stains
• Corpets stay cleon longer

NORTHERN
PHARMACY

777-9 4 10

“Your ParlBh D rug Store'*
• Free Delivery Service
• Charge Accounte

L.

C.

GRIFFIN - W. R. LOWE
Owrtere

Northern Hotel Bldg.
4 8 2 -1 0 3 5 -4 8 2 -1 0 3 6

Soutli, Ync.

Y o l/4 re A/iveys
Waleoma A t N ortarn

Mortuary-Greeley
ROCKY MTU. FEUCE CO.
ALL TYPSS OF FEKCntO AVAILABLE
r e s h ie if t u l • co kh eiicial
INBUSTRIAL

PHONE 892-6857

COMPAEE CUE PRICES

THE DENVER CATHOLIC
REGISTER will mail you 2
FREE passes to a movie of
your choice. Dinner for 2 at
a DELUXE RESTAURANT if
you’re 76 on March 17th.

PBEE ESTIMATES

Top fu lity Fonas;
itLowPrieit

825-0848
1601 Z3rri

apprentice-teacher at Blessed Sacrament
Grade School, helps seventh grade stu
dents. Kevin Ryan and Mary Dowell, with
a mathematics problem.

H ap p en in g s In The Archdiocese
2401 W. 6th Ave.
292-2990

* REROOF *
* REPAIRS *

Tries Hand at Teaching
Regis High School currenLly is offering a
mini-course during which students serve
as apprentices in careers that interest
them. David Maybury, right, as an

D A IR Y

Bacon & Schramm

(Next to Uniroyal)

11935 Pierce St.-Broomfield

itmentt

Good Things
To Eat

HAROLD’S STEREO

Unity. '

en i
ms ’

RECOROAK
EASAM ATIC
Microfilm Reader
Model PFCD

N. Ross Adamson
Reed P. Adamson

ADAMSON’S
MORTUARY
353-1212
9th Ave. at 5th St.
Greeley, Colorado

The St. Vincent Aid
Society will meet in the
home of Mrs. T. Raber
Taylor, 790 Filmore St., on
Tuesday, Feb. 3, at 2 p.m.
★
★
★
A Mass for young people is
held every Sunday at 7:30
p.m. in St. Louis Church,
3310 S. Sherman.
★
★
★
The Pilgrim Virgin Statue
of Our Lady of Fatima will
be in the home of Kenneth R.
Cavins, 1339 Forest through
Jan. 31. R osary will be
recited at 7:30 p.m. every
evening with the exception
of Jan. 31 when the Rosary
will begin at 7 p.m.
★
★
MARRIAGE RENEWAL
is having an evening of
renewal on the first Satur
day of each month. Anyone
interested in marriage
..enrichment is welcome to
attend the Feb. 7 meeting at
7:30 p.m. at the Family Life
Center, 1665 Grant-Annex,
Denver. The cost is ?1.50 per
person.
' Ex p e r ie n c e personal
growth within your m ar
riage relationship and attend
one of these MARRIAGE
RENEWAL we ek en ds ,
March 19-21, April 23-25 and
May 21-23. You get away
from all of the usual hubbub
of family life and work
responsibilities and slip
away one Friday evening
into the quiet and beautiful
atmosphere of Mount Saint
Francis near Colorado Spr
ings. Here, with a feeling of
love and trust, examine your
own marriage together. For
more information call 7586675 or 573-9537.
★
★
★
The Junior class of Regis
Co ll eg e w il l s p o n s o r
Rosewood Canyon and Mike
Williams, Saturday, Jan. 31,
at8:15p.m.
The concert will be held at
the Regis College Field
House, W. 50th and Lowell
Blvd., 2 blocks north of 1-70
and Lowell Blvd.
There will be a $2.00
general admission fee at the
door.
Profits will go to the
Junior class and for a fund
for building a park on the
Regis campus.
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The Judean Society for
Divorced Catholic Women
and for those in troubled
marriages is having a
meeting on Saturday, Jan.

31, at 12:30 p.m. at the home
of Mary McMahon, 1420
Sunset Blvd., Boulder. There
will be the celebration of
Mass followed by dessert
and a get-acquainted ses
sion. This will be followed by
a talk by Dorothy Eldridge
on Preparing Your Income
Tax, 1976.
For directions: Stay on the
Boulder Turnpike (28th St.)
thru 4 traffic lights. After
the 4th (Pearl) get in left
turn slot (Pine). West on
Pine to 14th and right for 2
blocks to High St. Right for 1
block and Sunset Blvd. is on
left and 1420 is second house
on right.
The Judeans are also spon
soring another of Dom
H u b e r t Von Z e l l e r ’s
beautiful r e t r e a t s for
Divorced Catholic Woman at
St. Walburga’s Convent,
Boulder, on April 30 to May
2. The cost is $30. Reserva
tions must be made with
Mary McMahon, 447-2118, by
February 1.
★
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The Saint James P.T.A. is
sponsoring an evening at
Heritage Square February 8,
1976. Dinner is served from 5
p.m. to just prior to 8 o’clock
Show Time. The show ‘A
Rocky Mountain Rivalry’ is
a melodrama and one in
which everyone can get in
volved.
Tentative plans for the
proceeds are to make two or
three partitioned rooms in
th e c a f e t e r i a for an
E ducational Center,
Meetings and Religious
Education Center. Many
Parish activities could be
accommodated with the ac
quisition of these partitions.
It is requested that ticket
reservations be made before
Jan. 31. For tickets call Wal
ly Biddle, 377-4106; Carmen
Anderson, 355-2630; Molly
Johnson, 321-2293 or the
School Office, 333-8275.
★
★
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The Virginia Neal Blue
Center for Women and
Christian Life Services are
again offering the “ New
Directions for Women”
course.
This is a seven week series
beginning Tuesday, Feb. 3,
through March 16. It is for
women who are considering
new alternatives for their
lives. Participants will ex
plore their relationships to
family, friends and society
and consider how to mesh

personal needs and wants
with other responsibilities.
Self awareness activities
will be emphasized. Carol
Vobejda is the instructor.
The course will be held at
St. Mary’s Church Ad
ministration building, 22
West Kiowa, Colorado Spr
ings, from 9:30-11:30 a.m.
There is no charge and free
child care is available. Pre
registration is requested as
the class is limited to 15
persons. For information
and registration call 4713170.
★
★
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On the weekend of Feb. 6-8
there will be a retreat for
the men of St. Louis,
Englewood; St. Anthony,
Sterling; St. Anthony, Julesburg; and St. Francis of As
sisi, Castle Rock, at Sacred
Heart R e t r e a t House,
Sedalia. Those interested
should call the retreat house
(688-4198) or their local
recruiters.
★
★
★
Heart disease, the nation’s
major health problem, is the
topic of a seminar and cor
ona ry ris k s c r e e n in g
program open to the public
a t P o rte r Memorial
Hospital, 2525 S. Downing
St., Denver.
Participants in the twohour seminar, to begin at 7
p.m., Feb. 11, will learn
from physicians what, if any,
factors may affect their
chances of having heart at
tacks or other coronary
problems.
A $15 fee enrolls partic
ipants in the screening
program. Participants .must
pre-register before January
30 by calling the hospital,
778-1955, ext. 780.
★ ★ ★
El Buen Consejo Senior
Club will serve a home made
red chile bowl dinner on Sun
day, Feb. 1, 9 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. at Little Flower Com
munity Center, 2811 Larimer
St. The menu will include a
bowl of red chile, tortillas, .
pie and coffee. Adults will
pay $1.00, children to 12
years 75 cents. Reservations
may be made by calling Ac
tivity Chairman Carmel
Baca at 893-5415. Tickets can
also be purchased at the
door. Club members are
reminded of the potluck din
ner at noon, Feb. 10, Valen
tine’s Day Party.
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Spend it at
Safeway
and get this
‘ Cost of eleven cans of
soft drinks shown
$2 01 plus lax

•S- '

Spend it at
The PoP Shoppe
and get this

P
.'/m l

■CosI of ca se ol 24
bottles shown
$1 99 plus lax and refundable deposit
Prices may vary at som e locations
1 0 -O ?

M O N EY-BA CK

There’s a lot to love at The PoP Shoppe!
Like soft drink prices up to 50% lower
than you’re paying now for national brands.*
And 26 great tasting regular and
sugar-free flavors—so good, we guarantee them!
Hop in your car and come to The PoP Shoppe today.
Mix or match a case of your favorite flavors . . .
and discover America’s delicious new way
to save on soft drinks!
‘ Based on actual ounce-for-ounce price comparisons at
Denver area Safeway and PoP Shoppe stores on January 22, 1976.

Gmmfimim
GUARAN TEE

Tasting
is believing!
We guarantee
you’ll love our
Pop Shoppe flavors
as well as your
favorite brand.

If you don't,
just return the
case and bottles, |
and we’ll
cheerfully refund
your money
and deposit.

Am erica's
Soft Drink Superm arket ■

AVAILABLE ONLY AT THESE CONVENIENT POP SHOPPE LOCATIONS
ALL LOCATIONS OPEN: MON.-FRI, 9 AM-7 PM
SAT. 9 AM-6 PM
SUN. NOON-6 PM
AURORA
BOULDER
COLORADO SPRINGS
LAKEWOOD
SOUTHEAST
WESTMINSTER
WHEAT RIDGE
9538E.MontviewBlvd.
2900Valmont
1325 N, Academy Blvd.
1955 S. Sheridan
2648 S. Parker Road
7250 N. Federal
6105 W. 44th Avenue
Across from Montview Plaza
Zarlengo Plaza
N. end of Handy Dan
Stockade Shopping Center
Opp. Westminster Plaza
West of Lakeside Center
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